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A Krvt-rir- .

KiMHeU by Reverie's dreamy anel,
Iu the misty laud if thought.

Memory, like m tide r.dla o'er me,

With the changes year have wrought.
nr

And I ahuowt Lear the footi-- t p

Echo through our LalU once, lu'.re,
Fuotatepa of the dear departed.

Now at rent ou yonder fhre.
V.dcea that were hunhej forever,
. "Now seem rilling all the air.

Fragrance, too, it sht-.- l around me,
From the angel wreaths they wear. rAn I turuad to look behind :uh,
Back into the hall of Time,

Hurled hopes go gliding Ly "'.
With a radiance half aubltiue.

Angels fornix go troi'1'iuK ly me,
AiigeU from the unknown hore ;

Aud I fain woulJ granp their garment-t- ,

But they vanish an before.

Roiiuit my path iu t beauty
I nu aee the ronea bloom ;

Almont4reai h their Khiniug petals.
Almost breathe the perfiuiie.

Straugegt, wilileMt, yet the brinlilest.
Wih the joy that tied ho woou ;

Came with morniug Jew and HUUNhiue,

Faded ere 'twas fairly noon.
OfWakened uow. I xtart aud wonder;

Withered leaves around me Kpread;
t'heriHhed id iln, broken, shattered.

Buds and flowers, flown or dead !

Miscellaneous Items.

Twenty churches iu New York ie t lie
refined version of the New Testament

TiitttK in one town in Connecticut that lum no
fear of the uieusie;. It's Hitddaiu .

(jRaciois, wife! " Baitl a lather, uu he looked
at liia eoo William's torn troupers, "get that little
Bill reseated." And tshe replied, So I will."

Focnd at Last. A boot and shoe shop huns
out the ign Cast iron lanta." We ull know it
does, but we don't want any boot made of it.

It Came at Last. Old Deacon DobMon ulwaje
boasted that lie was prepared for the worst,"
aud his neighbors thought he got it when lie
married hia second wile.

The London Quarterly Review has u critieimn
of the new version of the New Testament, which
charges that it in full of errors and not near no

accurate us the old version.
A woman just married, wishing to impress her

husband with her abilities as a housekeeper,
bawled out to the servant, as he entered the door,
" Matilda, bring me the wash-boar- d ; 1 want to
wash the potatoes for the dinner."

Tommy," said a mother to her seven-ye- ar old
boj, jou inuftt not interrupt me when 1 am talk-
ing with ladies. You must wait till we stop,
and then jou can talk." " But vou never stop,"
retorted the boy.

Pray, Mr. Leciurer," asked a lady, " what
ia a periphrasis? " Madam, it is simply a cir-
cumlocutory and pleonastic cycle of oratorical
oaortiaitj, circumscribing an atom of ideality

lost in verbal profundity." Tnank you, sir."
A CLEROYMAN in Scotland preached, a few Sun-

days ago, from the text, It ye do not repent, ye
shall likewise perish."' The wife of a (aruier.
who was present, went home and told her bus
baad that the text was ' If you don't pay rent,
you shall leave the parish."

O, yea," said Mrs. Brown, as she surveyed
with evident pleasure her new parlor sideboard,
covered with China, and decorated with hiiily-colore- d

tiles, " Mr. B- - remarked last night that 1

was becoming quite an atheist," and the old
lady's countenance fiirly beamed with delight as
iier eyes rested on a eixteen-ce- nt Japanese teapot.

Why do the Fiench eat less than any other na-

tion? Because one egg is always un ruf for

them.
The strongest man living the man who moves

the bouse by hia tears. How about the farmer
who moved a cord of wood by his steers?

Charles Augustus was on his knees to his girl,
telling in poetry, and prose, and melody, and
song, etc,, how much he loved her, and what she
was to him, when he choked up and stopjied.

Ah," she remarked in a pitying voice, I tlnnk.
dear Charles Augustus, that you are too fool for

utterance."
We Lave beard of ostrich fanning,'' but we

never have thought of cayman cultivation. We
notice from an exchange that in some of the
Southern States alligator (arming is being carried
on somewhat extensively. The den-an- lor ali-gat- or

leather iu Kurope has given ti ts industry a

irreat impetus, and many thousands o skies have
already been exported. Erstwhile tho prolession-a- l

vocation of tending the gentle cayman was con-

fined to ten or twelve pereons, who were laughed

at, and their plana despised by outside persons.
Now hundreds are engaged in the work, and are
reaping large profits.

When I was a young man, I was always in a
hurry to hold the big end ol the log and do all
the lifting : now I uu older, I seize hold of the
mall end and do all the grunting. j

A couple of lawyers engaged in a case were i

,.nntU discussinc the issue. " At all events,"
a' nr..) ta.ik n r h u u f i n u '

and warier replied : Quito true ; but what we
want the Chief Justice on our side." j

The ereat catalogue of printed book, whicli

the autlwrities Of the British .Museum prop.--f to
iinA will, at the rate ol fave Volumes i yc;ir nil i

the Government grant will permit take forty
to complete. The catalogue will coiupne

fr,.it 3.000.000 of titloi". nnd the estimate for

composition alone is about $70,000. A single j

corv of the catalogue when completed will cost j

iubscrioers ow.

Literary Note. A. D. F. lUndolph Co.

have published an autobiographical sketch en-

title- Lite in Ilwaii," by the lie v. Titu C .an.
Besides the story ol trie veteran innor i..r i ny
fi,e years (1835-1880- ) in hi-o- fiIJ. cliapi.tr'
13 and 14 describe his Visits to the cannibal
Marquesans. and other chapters cntaii, r;,p

Mteriotious of tlie Hawaiian voUmiiocc und ttl
the book i a ree inl oltheir ereat eruptions,

o unusually varied and nucclu ite wor

Uermit Crabs. me iittmu m

crustacean iiogeneu ol our coasts.
scxinced in a cast of shell for its tub." are
decidedly queer crabs in many aspects of their

;atprue. Morally and mentally, so to speak.

they are erratic. They are much given to sau- -

euinary encounters, and are ferocious and vin- - j

dictive enough, as may be seen when two hermit

crabs happen to light upon the same morsel I

food. Then comes the tug of war; and the
combat may only be terminated by the stronger
dragging off Dot merely the morsel but the body

of the vanquished along with it. the victim hav-

ing pulled his tenacious rival out of his g hell in

the energy of bis triumph. Hermit crabs re-

present zoologically a kind of half-wa-y house

between the true crabs and the lobsters and their
Jo2-taile- d neighbors. The hermit djes not

dos8 the well developed tail of the lobster, but
be can boast of a much superior tail to the rab.
This tail, however, is soft and unprotected ; so

Pagurui. as the hermit is named, rIim his

appendage and body into the cast-of- f shell of a
adheres to the shell bywhelk or periwinkle ;

- .certain email feet " at the tip of his tail, and

the outer world at large when withdrawn
VZte&daeJatotttoblRget of his two
-- uainesa, I hereby revoke all PowersTJMtioor Ot the shell anil
M this date. 0f bis domicile.

GILBERT vrTvBoaolulu, Sept. 2, 1881.
'Mtf-.-

-,
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Easiness tarJs.

J. M. DAVIDSON,

Attorney .t Iiw,
iC lyr 13 Knnhumnnu Slrrrl

M. PHILLIPS & Co.,
AM) WHOLKSAI.KIMPORTERS Shoe. Hats, Mn-- Furnish. ne and

Fancy Uoodl. (janlM) No. 11 Kaaiiuuianu St.. WonMulu

H. E. McINTYRE & BROTHER,
ROC KR V AM FKKI STORK.

Corner if KintJ an l tort MKrti,
janl 81 Honolulu. It. I.

JOHN S. McQREW, M. D.,

Can be consulted at hi Residence on lloiel street,
between Alakea and Fort streets. janl 81

WM. G. IRWIN & Co.,

Sugar Factors and Commission Agents,
jRnl81 HONOLULU, II. I.

CHULAN & CO.,
1 O R T K R S OK A XI) l K A I- - K R S I X

1M CHINA (JOODrt
alldeiriptiona,and in all kiuda of Dry Mood. Also, con
stantly on hand, a superior quality oi Hawaiian ivii.c

janl Nuuanu Street, Honolulu. si

A. W. BUSH,
AVO PROVISION OKAl.KU.GROCKR Grocery and Feed Store,

rr Orders entrusted to me from the other islands will e

promptly attended to. 52 Kort Street. Honolulu. 81

LEWERS k COOKE,
(Surcetora to Lkwkks ft Dicksos)

K i I.KKS IN HIMBKR AMBI ILDINI)' auT Materials, fort Street. SI

C. AFONG,
AND RK1 . 1

IMHORTKR.WIIOLKSALK Store, Nuua
no Street. j

BROWN & CO.,
1 UI'OKTKKS AM) DEll.KRS IN A I.KS
1. WINKS AND SFIlUrS, AT WHOI.KSALK.

9 Merchant Street, Ijanl 811 Honolulu, II. I.

THOS. J. HAYSELDEN,
. .TlllVI.'l.'lJ. Kol.nln. llnwnU. Siile

.A. 'of Real Kslate, (Jood and Property of every description
attencV-- to. Commissions moderate. mj i ijr

S. ROTH,
ERCIIAXT TAILOR. 38 FORT ST.

janr Honolulu, II. I. SI

WILLIAM AULD,
kxt to take ackmiwleimjm kxtsA;to Contractu for Labor in the District of Kona. Island of

Oahu. at the Office of the Honolulu Water Works, foot ol

Nuuiinu Street.

JNO. A. HASSINGER,
a KET TO TAKE ACKNOWLICDK- -

i meotB to Contracts lor Labor.
Interior Office. Honolulu. janl 81

JOHN W. KALUA,
TTORXEVA I,4V.
cent to take acknowledgments of instruments for the

Island or Maui. Also Agent to tike acknowledgments for

Labor Contracts for the District or Wailuku. janl 81 ly

JOHN RUSSELL,
a TTORNEV AT LAW. NO. 32 MERCHANT

j STRKKT. CORNER OF FORT STREET.
Honolulu. February 6th, 1881. te20 ly

CECIL BROWN,
A TTORNEV AND COUNSELOR AT LAW

--X NOTARY PUBLIC and Agent for taking Acknowledg
raents of Instruments for the Island of Oahu.

No. 8 Kaahumanu Street, Honolulu, II. 1. feS ')

RICHARD F. BICKERTON,
I.... ..-..- O... '1' I....1 VTT()USKt . . 1 . - - ..w -

Will attend the Terms of Courts on the other IsUn.ts
Money to lend on Mortgages of Freeholds. XT OFFICE, No.

: Merchant Street, 2 doors from Dr. Stangeuwald's.
my 15 80

E. H. THACHER.
O O XX o x tint.

. v T ft r . OFFICE. lO 1- -2 Fort Slrrrl,I) next d"or above Dickson's Photograph Gallery, jal 1

A. S. CLEGHORN & Co.,
. M I'Oll I K.KS AND WHOLESALE A N l

I RETAIL DEALERS IN

Ceneral Merchandise,
StS. janl 81i. r o, fen and Kaahumanu

ESTABLISHED 183'
HOBKRTSOS.

B K. .TT.
WHITNEY & ROBERTSON,

(Successors to II. M. Whitnej.)

Ita.Nes ut-V-
r..

MANUFACTURING
and bn.ler.

1J and 11 Merchant Street, Honolulu. H. 1. J-

WONG LEONG & CO.
r . ii uunnu

. ii i 1 ir in lrv Uoh1m. Clothing, uH

J,""l"Ihiee China tfe.ne Twine, cinr.a &.ik Handker. ,

. tii. N mid ahes. etc.

oimers J Jixii Suytr PbiutuH.-n- . M.,Uk'n

.Kailua Rice Plantation, Kaopa Rice Plantati"
).ll0 S 1

i RUe Plantation.

E, COOK WEBB, M, D.,

1 J.S"r;i.."r-'f.-- :.! V V Si..Vr.o
.

Kurt street Special attention m iinr m " "

JTrilloe Hour Until 10 A. M.. - to A I' M.

jl 81 qr

M. McINERNY,
j ,.lfORXER .! HEALER INCLTH- -

G Hoots Shoes. Hats, Caps, Jewelry, Perfumery,

v hy and -- tc'tEFurnishine Uoods. j
: ,i

N;K. cokskh or Four asd Mist janl HI

, ri" a t5T a rn
JAMXjO M. 1UU1M Oiixiii-J-i J--,

TTORNEV AND COUNSELLOR AT
V LAW Special attention paid to the negotiating of

Loans, Conveyancing and all matters appertaining to Real

NOTARV PUBLIC nn.l
roiniiiNxioner of Deeds for the States of e York

and California.
OFFICE: No. 9 Kaahumanu ft.

hosi ri.r, h. i. jiinlSl

G, W. MACFARLANE i-- Co.,
AND COMMISSION MERC-

HANTS,IMPORTERS
Robinson--

s Fire-pro- Building, Queen St., Honolulu, H.I.
lOISTS FOR

The I'uuloa Sheep Ranch Company,
The Spencer Plantation. Hilo.

The Waikapu I'lantation,
Huelo Sugar Mill.

Mirrleos. Tait Watson's Sugar Machinery.
John Hay Jc Co's Liverpo.il and London 1'aoket,

j.nl The Gla-ijo- and Honolulu Line oi raciieis. 3i

JOSEPH E. WISEMAN,
ItROKER. AM - I -

5 Pl.OY.Vl BVtBCREAr. IIOM.I I l.l.H I -R-

ents R-- ms, CottaeelT es. and sells and lea-e- s R ea
. dPI.O MKNT foundrotate in all parts ol the Kingdom.

f..r thoe aeekiug work in all the various branches of business
connected with these Islands.

pitronage Solicited. .Commission! Moderate. ap.Sl,ly.

r"- vw.wej a
i't- - :

vu 21 1 U L i-
-

1. 1.
4

HONOLULU. HAWAIIAN ISLANDS. JANUARY 7, 1SS-2- .

V.usirktS Claris.

NEW LAW OFFICE.
r joKS. ( Irkol AH-ro- ry d Cuo- -

s. il,rat law r.d ien-r- al Land Aiienl and Collector,
w-i- rrictire in ail Curts of ihe seeral U'-nd- in the King

o!5 , over Alo Robinson's, vtaeen Street, Bono
u!u, II.I.

JAS. GAY,
t'l'llVKVOK, W AlMKA, II A V All.

N u. Surveys of iportnre on oilier Islands attended
'sitfto.

F. T. LENEHAN & CO.,

Importers and General Commission
Merchants.

WIIOI.KS A L.K DKAI.KRS IX

WINES, ALES AND SPIRITS,
HONOLULU. II. I jaSl ly

CHAS. T. GULICK,
x- - ot tvxx T- - runiiic. In

TO TAKK ACKNOWLEDGMENTS TO
VUKXT C .! SIR ACTS and

Ceneral Business Agent.
Orllee in Makee's lilorli, corner Queen and Kaahumanu

Slreets. Honolulu janl-8- 1 ly

W. C. AKANA,

Cluuose and Hawaiian
Translator and Interpreter,

T() is KINK STRKKT. IIONOH'I.C.
Translniioiis "f either of the above languages made with

accuracy and dispatch and on reasonable tunns, my21 ly

S. nAGWIN,
IMPORTER and JOBBER

or
STAIM K auJ I AMY GOODS, (I.OTIMC, UOOTS.

SIIOKS, i.r.
At Great Eastern Store, 62 Fort Street,

HONOLl'LU. mar6'8lly

C. C. COLEMAN,
BLACKSMITH AND MACHINIST.

Horse Shoeing,
0-ii-iisi;-

o Work, aScc.
jan 1 thop on King street, next to Castle & Cooke. 81

CHAS. STRATEMEYER,
PRACTICAL

SIGH AND SHOW PAINTERS
HOTEL STREET,

Ap. Ol'POSITK HART, BROTHERS.

S. C. Al I.KN. M. P. ROBINSON.

ALLEN & ROBINSON,
A T ROBIXSOX'S WHARF. DEALERS IN

LUMBER and all kinds of BITILIHNU MATERIALS
Pair.ts, Oils, Nails. c. Ac.

A (i KSTS KOH SCHnilNDHS

KILAMANT,
KEKA1 I.IIDllt.

MAltY Kl.t.KN,
I'ACAUI,

FAIRY QUEEN.
U II. AM A

I.KAlll
j n Honolulu, Hawaiian I:an.ls.

IHfrhmcal.

WM. JOHNSON,1. Mrrrhnnl Tailor.
Fort treet, Honolulu. - Hawaiian Islands.

jan 1 81

A. A. MONTANO,
PHoriHiRAPIIKll .t DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

Picture Frames, Mats and Velvet Cases.
Corner of King nnd Fort St., Honolulu. jan 1 8

r
r WM. FENNELL.

(Success ir to 1". Dalton)

NTo. 92 ISZlias wtroot,
t A HOLE Jt HARNESS MAKER d Ins- -J' porter ot LKATHKll and SAIILKR-- S HARDWARE

All work done in my establishment is under my direct
supervision, and I " ill use my best endeavors to please my
customers. y tiive me a call. fed '81 ly

S. M. WHITMAN,
A GENERAL BLACKSMITH, oling i'treet, n. ar Bethel, Honolulu.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION I'AID TO

Horse-Shoein- g Qt Carriage Work
J.v3 81

THOS. 15- - WALKER,
Contractor and Builder,

PARTICULAR ATTENTION P. ID
to the seitine of all kinds of lioilers, rnaces.

1 ovens nn I K:inges. llrick or tone Chimneys. any
height; ComiK.sinoii .Monuments ana iieau .onr.

inarhle or grani'e. lj-- a'.ls.lClory ueierenues itn
required. Address P U.

"
THOMAS TAN N ATT,

Nn. Sd Kurt M., oppojite K. O. Hall S in. Honolulu.

rf WATCHES. CLOCKS. JEWELRY
ami FINE M A CHI N ER 1 carelully

in wirkuiAiilike manner.
from the Other Islands promptly at

tended to. lal at

;. .KdKIICKX. u. KSGLISO.

C. SECELKEN & CO.,
NO. 5 NIC AN1T STRKKT.

Dealers in Stoves and Ranges,
fa Tin, Sheet Iron (oiperware

Kkkp Costasti.t os Hand
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF TINWARE

tialvanled Iron and Lead I'lpe.
jal 81 India Uubber Hose, c, if.

HARRISON & PEDDLER,
H ICK AVO STONE M ASONS A N I CON.i; TIl.UTOl! AM) Hi ll.lt.ll!s.

King irett, Honolulu, with W. M. Oihtis,

ARE PREPARED ;

To Undertake all Kinds of Mason Work, j
I

S(.e.-;- attention eivt-- to sittint; Bakers ovens
and a'l kinds of Cooking apparatus. Chunnies, Found .lions
and Cisterns I'Uilt, etc , etc.

I'lantation Owners nnd Superint'-ndent- s i.u!d do weK to i

entrust us with Imsim s in ur I'm- -. W e wish the pu'. lie to j

understand that ail work done by us is guaranteed to ive
satisfaction. Jan 1 gl

j

WILLIAM TURNER,
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER,

LATE OF SAN FRANCISCO,
Has established himself at S S KINGS .. r.ppoaite M

Ruse's Carriage Factory.

FIXE WATCH WORK
A SPECIALTY, and sati-facti- guaranteed. Ap. 2, 'SI ly

CEO. S. HARRIS,
SHIP & GENERAL BLACKSMITH

tlltP WORK. HRIIMJE. HOUSE. AND
Heavy Wasj.m Work. Moulding Uilis, Planing Knives,

Anchors i.nl Anvils repaired. Cos-neck- s. Crank Axles
and Waijon Axles made for the trade on reasonable terms.

Vayonfjr Traction JCurinct,

ARTESIAN WELL TOOLS
With all their Kittir.gs, a speciality.

All Ord'.s Promptly Attended to and
wft

j pirrprtheEip1an.e.,u.herearof Mr. Geo.uca.
Jl SI

33TJILDER9
Steam Boilers,

Furnaces,
AND

Ranges Set,
BRICK and STONE WORK

Done on reasonable terms.

AJJress 5 Emma. Square, or through the Post Office.

janl 81

N. F. BURGESS
CARPENTER AND BUILDER,
SHOP, NO. 84. KINO STREET. OPPOSITE M.J. ROSE'3.

CIVEXON ALL KINDS OFESTIMATES required; Offices and Stores fitted up
the latest Eastern Styles.

KKPilRlXG OF KVERY DESCRIPTIOX
Hone in the best possible manner, and t reasonable rates .

HARDEN ORNAMENTS of all kinda made toorder. Saw

tiled and set.
N. D. Personal attention will be given to the moving of al

kinds or buildings. Having had eperie8ce in ,he Eastern
States. I feel confident I can give satisfaction to the most fas-

tidious.
XT orders left at my shop or residence will receive prompt

a'tienton. Best of references given.
Reideuce, 218 Fort Street, Honolulu.

Orders from the other islands solicited.
ap.16, 6m

T. B. MURRAY,
Carriage & Wagon Builder,

No. SO King Street, opposite FUUon flouse.

liLiCKSM ITIIING of all kinds done to order with
promptness.

IIORSESIIOE1XG a SPECIALTY, and alt work done
warranted to give satisfaction, and I guarantee to atop
over-reachi- and interfering horses-- , or no charges made.

CARRIAGE REPAIRING done at SHORT NO-

TICE, and at ; ,

BED ROCK PRICES
o G A.&13C.

janl 81 G1VK ME A CALL.

CHE. GEETZ,
SO FORT STREET.

Importer and. Dealer in
CENTS', BOYS',

LADIES', MISSES
and CHILDREN'S

BOOTS, SHOES & SLIPPERS
ALSO

GcntV Boots & Shoes
MADE TO ORDER.

jn 1 81

r. w. iiopp 4 Co-- ,
o. 105 Fori Si. anil No. 78 King St

Cabinet Makers, Upholsterers
AND

French Polishers.
Iiii'ii itwi-- e or till liinclN

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Window Cornices and Curtains
FURNISHED TO ORDER.

Houses Entirely Furnished
In a Complete and Satisfactory Manner,

At Moderate Rates.
GIVE US A CtVLI.

XT Orders from the other for Furniture, Bedding or
Matting attended to with promptness. no27 '80 ly

O. LUCAS,
Contractor ancl Builder

1 Honolulvi
SStOIIl

T-- T rxIff Ts'" II Villi I t e

ESPLANADE, Honolulu, H. I.

Manufactures all kinds ol

Mouldings, Brackets, Window Frames, Sashes, Doors

Blinds and all Winds of Woodwork finish.

TURXIXG AXI) SCROLL SAWIA'G.
All kinds of

Planing and Sawing,
Morticing and Tenoning.

Pinna, Speriaratioua, Orloilrd Druwlnli"
nn.l rntiuiBlea ruruiBli-- d upon A ili""ti.

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED,
and Work Guaranteed.

Orders from the other Islands solicited.
jal 81 ly

'

CONCHEE & AHUNG,
IMPORTERS & GENERAL DEALERS

China Goods and Merchandise
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Always on Hand iS For Sale,
Grass I'loths, Chinese Crepes. Silk Handkerchiefs,
Press ftlks in Ureal Variety, Lacquered Ware

Work and Ulove Boxes.
Ivoryi Tortoise, Shell and Pandle Wood Fans,
Tiger Claw Jewelry Set n Gold,
Camphor Wood Trunks, fine China Teas,
Rattan Chairs, China Ma'ting,

nO. I HAWAIIAN KICK !

STORED at No. IOO Nuuanu and No. 88 Fort
Street. 1

Clearance Sale of Pipes. Tobacco, Etc.,

ASTIIE UNDERSIGNED INTENDS TO
close out her entire stock of Tobacco, I .pes, and all ar-

ticles pertuining to that branch of business, she now oilers the
fur sale at

Cost I?iice for Casli.
As this clearing sale must positively be made before the end

of the year, those who desire bargains should make an early
call upon .MRS. THOMAS LACK,

oct 15111

JUST RECEIVED ! !

BY

.X. XI. B R U S.
NO. 40. FORT STREET.

A CHOICE LOT OF

NO. 1 FRESH SALMON ! !

jr CALL EARLY) and .eon re a God
Article. unll rf

jfl.rlar.irai.

J. D- - LANE'S
4fc

Wfi 1:

.!'-4r-

MARBLB WORKS,
BETHEL - TilEEr, NEAR KINCJ.

MAPJ U F ACTURE
OF

MoxniE.vrs,
HEIUSTO.MLS, TOMBS,

TACLETS, MAUULE MAXTEkS,

WASIISTAM) TOPS, and

a iling in White & Black Marble.
MARBLE WORK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

MADE TO ORDER AT THE

Lowest Possible Rates
MonurarDts aud Head-tone- s Cleaned and Ceset.

Orders from the other IsUnds promptly attended to.

jan 1 81

HIGGINS & JESSETT,

:

NOS. 50 & 52 KING STREET,

INFORM THEIR PATRONSWOULD general public, that they have formed a Co-

partnership for the purpose of carrying oo the business ot

Carriage Building,
Trimming,

Varnishing,
Harness Making,

.t3.dL 5c3LcaLloy,
A od have engaged the services of

First-Clas- s Workmen
FROM SAN FRANCISCO:

Who are Thoroughly Acquainted ltii all the

details of

Trimm ins.
r,

'

3?".ixtlxa; ancl
Xrx-- x xo VXvlla s.

We are Prepared to Furnish
K X C T I Ij K NT W i. It 1C

AT

T.?nsoiil:le Pi'ices,
AND IT WILL PAV TO

GIVE US V CAI.(jal 81 ly)

tlfr

rHK UNDERSIGN Kl BEGSTO INFORM
fl his Custumsrs ami the public generally that

HK IIV! REIOVKD
His Business to the

SHOPS ON QUEEN STREET,
Adjoining II. II ACKFKLb CO.. whf re he in

preparej to

MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS
OF.

Carriages, Buggies,
Express Wagons,

Cane and Dump Carts,
Also, to attend to

Repairing, Blacksmilhing
AND

Horse-stioein- s
I SHALL ALSO KKEP A

ITvill and Complete Stock
OF

Hubs.
B pokes.

Rims
Axles,

Carriage Trimmings,
Paints. Varnishe., Refined Bar Iron,
Norway and Swede Iron, Horse-shoe- s,

Cumberland Coal, Oak, Ash and Hickory Planks,
White Wood, 4iC, fljrC

AVxiich. I am Offering:
AT

131 I ROCK IIiIC i:?s
All Order Filled with. Promptness and Dispatch.

Thanking the public fjr past patrone. I hr-p- BY A CON-
STANT KNDKAVOR TO SATISFY MY PAl nO.NS. lo merit
a continuance of the same,

my7 tf C. WEST.
CREAM J2ANDIES.

IP. McirVERIVY,
Importer & Home Manufacturer of Caniies

OF ALL DESCRIFTIONS,

.o. 112 Fort Street, Just lime Hotel St.,

Has just male lame additions to his establishment, and i

now prepared to furnish to the trade, the Honolulu pub-

lic, and residents on the other Islands, the ERi

FIM:ST nf IMOIK-MID- E IMPOBTEI) CAMHES,

Of all Descriptions. AT VfcRY REDUCED PRICES.

Receives Fre?h Candies hv every arrival. He Guarantees the
e.r.rit. nf his eoods. TH E C R E A M OA N DIES
are a specialtv wilh him. and are made by the best manu
facturers in California, and received fresh by every steamer.

Soda Water, and all kinds of Iced Drinks.

THE BEST ICE CREAM IN THE CITY.
The BFT BRANDS of CHOICE CIGARS always on hand,

oc)-t- f

WHOLE NO.

HAWAIIAN HOTEL

Guests Entertained " on Either
the American or European

Plan.

THE RESTAURANT
Is an Adjunct to the Hotel.

Rooms wilh n.oird.. Tiro Iiu!lur and a Half per i!h- -

Koomii with Board Three D.iliuis per dav
Rooms without Hoard One Dolls.r per day and upwards

fottazes Id founrrtlon with the Untcl at Special
Uates.

JOHN M . LAW LOR . "..jan 1 SI Proprietor

ASTOR HOUSE

SIB mm FARLDRS

No. 76 and 73 lloiel Streets,

HART BROTHERS, Proprietors.

Board by the Day, Week or Transient !

BIITTVKDS,
Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco,

Soda Water & other Iced Drinks.

MEALS SERVED IN FIRST CLASS STYLE

AT ALL HOURS.

HENRY J. HART, . (jal 81) ELLIS A. HART.

t:ec
INTfiBiTIulL HOTEL !

CONCHEE & ACHAT, PROPRIETORS,
NO. 84. HOTKL STREET, HONOLULU.

Coolest, siem!
llvst Elegit

DIjSTIjNTGt eoom
I TV THE CITY.

Meals served at all Hours and no Pains
nor Expense Spared to Keep the Table
Supplied with the Best the Market
Affords.

Table Board $4 to $5 per Week.
mayl'2 81

COSMOPOLITAN RESTAURANT,

STo. Hotel Street.
IrT THE BEST OF TO0D,

: COMPETENT COOKS,

r ATTENTIVE WAITERS.

FIRST-CLAS- S BOARD,
- AT

REASONABLE RATES.

PETER COSTA 5

PROPRIETOR.

Yatc Cliicf SIcYrsard of
Stcsimcr fi.ikelik.

juiyj:. 'Hi,ir

ICow
Blacksmithing Establishment.

J. H. HAfiLOF.
Has removed into bis new pemi-- e hi
THE FOOT K ALaKKA STRKKT.
and is now prepared to d all kind i,f

Itlacksmithing

EXPEDITIOUSLY
AND

AT LOW RATES.
ESPECIAL ATTENTION

GIVEN TO

Horse Sliorlu-r- , and Carriae Kenairir?,
SICK AND LAME HORSES ltrn ( air if

and CURED on the premises.

Stabling- - Provided for same if Required.
TOT The Undersigned hi" pes by strict attention to busi

ness and low rates, to continue to enjoy a foil share of pnhi.c
patronage. mnr5 hi

Just Received, Ex. "Ceylon,"
FROM BOSTON

Fine Assortment of Oak Plank
For Sale in Lots to Suit,

.SfeStf By ALLEN ROBINSON.

HAWAIIAN INVESTMENT & AGENCY
COMPANY.

(Limilrrf.)
()XEV LO A NED ON FIRST-CLAS- S

Tl Securitie, for long or short periods. Apply to
W. L. GREEN. Manic-- r. pro tint.

QS.ce: Queen Street, over O. W. .MAC FAR LANE CO.
aueiO.tf

. McGHESNEY & GITHENS,
DEALERS IN

LEATHER, HIDES AMD TALLOW
A N It

Coiinnif-:;ioi- T Aloi-cliiint--

- ! INT T . FOXX
ROYAL SOAP COMPANY.

42 O.UEEN STREET, II. I.
ocl tf

1 ej of .ct."Vx-i-i- A

"
I l:' ' J I

1 Jin. Ii Ja.l 4,jllB.
..I t - I ' l 0,1 60 $! 4

I . 1 U' i MJ t 00 I l 11
. ,. . i m. k, ; w u US). 4 ws.... .. i.i : v. ow i wl.. .. i i h i;. w n V T 94

. .,, i - u .o i iv :n w im
i u . i I. HI ! w w 'k W WW

i; , , . - oi 4 ' A 4 W t i
w . i . ua.i is OO Ii VII IU lu ou lo mt

i - in. r'.wti r. .. I iitf in the tero U uit.d ta. caa
i r tl.r.r r,a. tj n.i' Greet lscr I. tilted ttau

C :. .n. t, r uih aaiount as tt ib to pay al tfcssr

rJ -- t.l I iuert. l lr ai v tat. it umw pw w
I - liki.mr.s tr. when rs.r:D roa a Taaa, at fl

..: a oi..-- . ut.; ir.ra tlrw rairs. which ar lu lrarot. i . r t . niriii, r.ei. J or changed quarterly.
.i:f r irs of il.e tniitmi. Ten Cents ; wtHro carc4

l .dnr li.:. I ) the l 'H.On lKilr.

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE
INSURANCE CO.,

OF LONDON AND EIHNHVRtilJ.
ESTABLISHED. 1S0

UA PITA I. .f .000.000
A rrumnlslrd mil Iwvrsled Ftsafll. I.09T.94S

til,: UNDERSIGNED II A VK BEEN A
AO KNTS lor th Sandwich Islands, and art

authorised to Insure airainst Fire upon favorable twraaa.
Risks taken in anv part of the Islands on Stoww p oom'
liuildinifs,and Merchandise stored therein, Dwellini Hoi

and Furniture, Timber. Coals, Ship in harbor with or without
earaoes or under repair.

jn 1 81 tu. iiji rfi utn v.
XT 2X I O 1ST

Fire and Warine Insurance Co.,
OF NKW ZK ALAND.

capita I.. : : : . io.ooo.ooo.
VINO EST A H 1,1 SHED AX AGENCVHA Honolulu, fur the Hawaiian Islands, the underei(oe4

are prepared to accept risks against Are in dwellings, slorsw,
warehouses and merchandise, on lavorable tevma. Marine risk
on cargo, freights, bottomry, profits and commission.
Lor. prontpilv adjowlrtl nd ySe wr.

Jan 181 J. 8. WALKS.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF LIVERPOOL.

CAPITA Ij ' IO.OOO.OOO.
UNLIMITED LIABILITY.

FIRE I NSU R A Nt'K or all desrrlptiom will U
edecteil at Moderate Rates of rrcciium, by the undersigned.

J. h. WALKKK,
Ap. 2, '81, lyr. Agent for the Hawaiian Islands.

IIAMIIURG-MAGWEBUK- C

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
OF HAMBURG. .

BUILDINGS, MERCHANDISE,
Insured against Fire on the saoat

favorable terms.

A. T V3'S3-l- l Agent tor the Hawaiian Island.
Jau 1 81

SWISS LLOYD MARINE IMS. CO.,
OF WINTERTHUR.

rftHE UNDERSIGNED ARK AUTHORIZED
1 TO INSURE

ON CARGO FREIGHT and TREASURE
Frotss llsnslala,

TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD
AND UPON -

COASTERS, BV SPECIAL. PERMISSION
On the most Favorable Term.

J. 8. WALKKK,
an 1 SI Agent for the Hawaiian Islands.

GREAT WESTERN
INSURANCE COMPANY.

XI 213 . OFFIOH.
5U WALL STREET, NEW YORK.

'HiHE ABOVE COMPANY HAVING ES- -
. 3 talnished an Agency at Honolulu, for the Hawaiian Isl-
ands, the uiidersign- d is authorised to sccept and write

Al A 11 1 X E RISKH
ON

Merchandise, Freights. Treasure Com-
missions, and Halls.

At euiruut R ites.

J. S. WALKER,
uoj ly Agent for the Hawaiian Island. .

Domestic proaun.

WAILUKU P0I FACTORY,
EST QUALITY OF PA I A I MANUFACTURED

IS constantly. All order Bile! with dispatch.
K. II. BAII.KY.

jan 1 HI - Waiinka, Uul.

HONOLULU STEAM BAKERY!
R. LOVE & BROTHER, Proprietors,

NUCANU 8TREKT. -

1 LOT. MEDIUM AND NAVV IIREAH,8 always on band and made to order.

Also, Wafer . Soda nnd Butter Cracker',
JENNY LIND CAKKS. Ac

SHIP BREAD REBAKED on the horlest boUm
FAMILY BREAD, made or the Best Floor, baked daily ard

always on hand.
.V. R HKOim BREAD OF THE BEST Udl.ITt

jan 1 81 ,

HOHOLULtl SOAP WOBKS.
Ia'Ico, I foiioltiln.

K ' h Slu.inr., of the above rsarrra 1st t I is c
t. r t ru ri,.rrefl in

rI r. RAWLINS,
He hereby gives notice that the manufacture of

All Kinds of Soaps
Will be continued by him. SOFT SOAP atwa)s oo baud.

Will buy beef, mutton and soap grease, and solicit
ts of the lame from the other

jalO Island. 81

BERKSHIRE FIGS
Of the purest imported strains, and of an afea.

r f a T V .lit IK. fA i i..
Itrrreit n.l ib hvrr.'d lo stmr. or schr.

tt ZS toderate ZP rices.

lerons wMiinz to start with the Best Stock r t
improve what they now have, ran t

la pairs not akin. .

d8S')tf Address. A. HERBERT, Hawaiian HoteL

IRON TANKS !

H I ( II FLY ER. NEARLY NEW, AND
IX GOOD ORDER, FOR SALE BY

j,itfSI JAMES I. DOHBETT.

COAL, COAL, COAL !

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN APPOINTED

Sole Agents for the Haw'n Islands
OF THE CELEt RATED

WELLINGTON GOLLJRtEG,
DEPARTURE BAT. -

Offer this Coal For Sale In Quantities to Soil Pur-
chasers, at very moderate rates. For Plan-

tation use, this Coal ia better than
any other that comei to thi Market, frivlnr 10 per cent, more

Steam by actual test.

IT Firji Cargo due about December 20th, per bk RKVERE. .

j3tf ALLEN ROBINSON.

JOHN FOWLER & CO.
Lrrds, Englaad,

KK PREPARED TO FURNISH PLANS
and Estmates for Steel Portable: Tramways, with or

without car or locomotive, specially adapted for fufar
Plnt ions. Permanent Railways, with locomotives and can.
Tractim Engines and Road Locomotives, gleam Ploughing-an-

Cultivating Machinery, Portable Steam Engines for all
purposes. Winding Engines for Inclines.

Catalogues, with ill09tration. Model and Photograph of
the above Plant and Machinery may be seen at the offices ef
the undersigned.

W, L. GREEN,
O. W. MACFARLANE CO.

" Agents fcr JOHN FOWLER CO.
lugC0,tf
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COMMEIICIAL.
FRIDAY. JA SCARY 6. l.B ae8 during the past Kl baa bceii no brixkt-- r than

the few WPtks past and as a consequence uo large nuiuhrr
of departure nor a heavy export littt can be pre ntrrt.
The Import alne lat writing eonnitit of the real cars""'brought by the ra. ific Slope and K.brojl from Xewi aetle
N. S. W., and a iiuall rargfi of general per
the J. D. SpredfceU, from the Coant.

The export cmi.--t of 5,703 pkgs sugar taken by the
Anna, and 52 baclm rf baaanas, the total domestic ralu-atlo- n

being $4C,62,38.

c
I :iz :f: ij

Whale bone, lbs. :fj. j jj

Pes Sh.ep Skins
! M i

O
CO

00
Betel Leaves bx j S;f j : jl

i

Ram, cillc jjjljl
t Whale Oil. gal.t
Of

Wool, lb.. 3
l-i-l !; -'-'

CT
:

a :

o Pnlu lbsFx

i I2i -

Tallow.'lbs I :

S2 S:ii
s Calf ski uj, pc-- : : : : I '

y
1 nides.pcs KS.-- :z--!
a '-r

e 32' Goat Skin, pes

Banana. Ik ha.TO

00 v- -. a3Ci
Fungus, lb.... as

t Poi. bbis I : : I "fT
a Salt tonsa

Cofft-e- , lbs...,,.
S22 '
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MolanifH, calls.
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Si ext.: :
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2 2 5 o o c ;
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POUT Or HONOLULU. II. I.
ARRIVALS.

COASTWISE.

Dec. 31 Stmr Lehua, Molokal and Maul
31 Schr Leahi. from Honoipo
31 Schr Hannanl, from Hawaii
31 Stmr.

C R. Bishop, .from
T
Kauai

. , I 1.110 srur J&uiamasa. irora Auuuimeic
Jan. 1 Stmr Likelike, from rino

1 Bchr Mana, from AlaltKo
1 Schr J alia, from tlilo
1 Schr Kaala, from Waianae
1 &.tnir Iwalani, for Kona and Kau .

. 3 Schr Nettie Merrill, from Lahaina
4 Bchr Uen'l Seigel, from Waialua

FOKF.IUX.

2 Br bk Kebroyd, Newcastle, NSW
4 Am bk Pacillc Slope, BarneB, Newcastle, NSW

4 Am bgte J 1 BpreckeU, S F

DEPARTURES.
COASTWISE.

DC 31 Scbr Waioli, for Paauhou
Jaa 3 Stmr Likelike, for Uilo

3 Stmr C B Bishop, for Kauai
3 Stmr Kilauea liou, for Kahului
3 Schr Ieahl, froHonipu
3 Schr Kaala, for Waianae
4 Schr Nettie Merrill, for Lahaina
4 Schr Juli,
4 Schr Mana, for Bamakua

Schr Kulnmann, for Kohala
FOBEIOS.

Dec 31 Haw bk Kalakaua, Jenks. S F
Jan 3 Br tmr Anjer Head, Roper, Hongkong

4 Am schr Anna, McCullongh. S

'FOREICiX VESSELS I.V POUT.
Hawn bgtne Ninita
Am seta titaghound, Hansen.
Am bk Bevere, Mclntyre.
Am bktne Ella. Brown.
Am bktne Eareka, Emerson
Am bk Martha Hideout, Wickberg
Br bk Kebroyd
Am bk Pacific Slope. Barnes
Am bgtne J D Spreckels, S

Veuels Elpeeled fru Frriv HrU.
Bk Adonis, from Bremen, over due, to arkfeld ti Co
Bgvae Consuelo, San Francisco via Kahului, D-c- , to

Irwin Jc Co.
Am bk Baena VisU, Puget Sound, Dec. to arkfeld & to.
Schr Alaska, Jaluit, Dec. to Hackfeld & Co.
Bk Emerald, Paget Sound, Dec, to Hackfeld & Co.
Bkte Klikitat. Tuget Sound. Dec, to Hackfeld & Co.
Bk Lady Lampson, San Francisco, Jan, to Brewer ii Co.
Bk Amy Turner, Boston, January, to Brewer fc Co.
Bk Ninerah, Newcastle, N S(W. January, to Wilder k Co.
Ship Duke of Abercorn, Liverpool, January.
Bk D C Murray. San Francinco. January.
Bk Rainier, Port Townsend, January, to Hackfeld & Co.
Bk C B Bishop, Bremen, February, to Hackfeld it Co.
Bk Ceyfoi, Boy. France, February.
Bk Atalanta. Liverpool, March, to J T Waterhouse
lik Earl Dalhousie, London via St Michaels, March, to

Brewer Co.
Bk Edvard May, Liverpool, April
Bk Furness Abbey, Boston, April, to Brew r & Co.
Bk Lizzie Bell. Liverpool, Moirgand, to Te Davies .

Am bk Constitution, Naunimo, January
- Br bk Forest Queen, Ban Francisco. January

f MARIX32 XOTES.
Information bas been received bt San Francisco on the

"! lth nit. that the Jeannetts had been crushed by the ice
i in latitude 7 - N., longitude 15- - W. Two boats with po-
rtion of the crew had arrived at the Lena river. Siberia,

about the middle of last September. Captain Do Long.
Engineer Melville, and Dr. Ambler, with twenty-on- e of

.' he crew were in these boats. A third boat was missing.
! ' San Francisco papers praise the Captain of the British

hip Boutenback, stating that he sailed his venue in to
that port without the aid of a pilot or tan boat : docked
her without the aid of the latter and sailed out of the
harbor as he had entered without the aid from either
pilot or tug. His action saved him the sum of $1,500.

Lady Lampson sailed from San Francisco on the 20th
ultimo.

F.i Seamen are scarce in San Francisco, $2 per month
.with $75 advance now beiu offered.

"'f-Th- e shooner Loch Lee, Mark, master, was at New
Castle, N- - 8. W. on the November and was t sail
Shortly.

Br bk Nineveh, 1179 tons burthen. Clulow. master,
would sail from Newcastle, NSW for this port, Novem-
ber 30th.

f I ALONG THE WHARVES.
' the Eureka, Captain Emerson, sails for the Coast t- -

djy. The vessel carries a good cargo and we hope she
mil make a quick passage.

Captain Brown, of the Ella, is yet confined to his
f bunk ; and it is feared that his injuries have been

by reading a Spoopeadyckiau " production
brought down by him. The Ella is at Brewer's wharf at

'

'
present loading, and will probably sail for the Coast
bont the 11th inst.
The Revere, will probably sail for Departure Bay on

the 9th inst. Captain Mclntyre will probably return
here at no distant date.

MEMORANDA.
Report of the Kebroyd, Strong, master Sailed from

Newcastle, NSW. Wind S, weather, pleasant, and so
eontined to the 30th. On this date, then in latitude 30-4- -

S longitude 158-- , 47 W, Bighted Lord Howe's island ,

and commenced to get W, and N E winds till November
6, when wind freshened from 8 W with heavy head sea.
Sighted Samoa Nov. 23; wind; E S E, weather
pleasant. Crossed equator December 4 in longitude 170-4j- i

with fresh strong N E trades and kept them to 4- - N

then calms for three days; from thence to Jit- - N. had
strong N E winds again. Kept off for the Islands on the
Slat. Sighted Oahu 10 p. m. December 31, and arrived in
port January 1st. 69 days passage.

IMPORTS.
from San Francisco prJ. D Spreckeis Jan C--32 pkg;s

.

glassware, 205 pkgs potatoes, 9 rolls lather, ,3 pki
hl"Ie"3i5 pkgs bread, 1 leases cigars. 400--

?W sk. flour. 1946 sk. grain. 14 mules. 410 pkgs stgar. 100

bbla lime. 100 kegs nails, 50 c coal oil, lOotf sks toal, lot
groceries, and niisc mcUe.

From Newcastle, N S W, per Pacific Slope, Ju. 5

liuu WJ1.
Vram Newcastle, N S W, per Kebroyd, Jan 3550

toes coal.

EXPORTS.
For Hongkong, per Anjer Head, Jan 3 Lot misc mdse

is transit.
Tor San Francisco, per Anna, Jan 4 57C5 pkgs sugar,

Domestic value,$46,C62 28.
52 bunchs bananas.

1'ASSENGERS.
From Windward Torts per Likelike. H II Widen.ann

S J W snnth. T l'uii.nzk. A Ma'unu, Hev A U
Ferl.es, (J V Pllipo, J Dii i.u. U Har.lole, Mrs J Wiuht.
Miss C iK'Lt. Aru, Vre Siiiii. H M Thurman. O F Hip-gin-

C V H'.tisnmn. I)r F H Enders, W O Atwater. Mih
M (' Taylor. H C.rnwel, .Mian c Kitsou, C W Stoddard, ii
l'ickenson, M Jlakaluaan.l wife, C Afong and 3 daughters.

From San i.er J D Jn 6 M A
Oxriian. has K 1 r" Whitney, ti Sinclair, V F
Canbell,

From Newcastle, N d W per Pacific Slope, Jan 5 Juo
D'ilJson.

A'&r Hongkong per Atijf r Head, Jan 208 Chint-se-

'i'tjr.'-a- n Francisco per AnnaJan 4 Miss Jolia Berk-wi)-

L) Mouroe, K M Walker, wife and 4 children, Mr.
Henry, II Jarisch, J J T Bruu.

THE PACIFIC

Cflmmtrcial h)mtistx.
SATURDAY JANUARY 7, 1832.

Court News.

Their Majesties the King and Queen re-

turned from their tour on Hawaii on Tues-
day, 2nd instant, in the steamer Iwalani.

.Saturday last heing the birthday of Her
Majesty the Queen, a royal salute was fired
at noon from Punchbowl.

On Tuesday evening the Royal Hawaiian
Band serenaded their Majesties in honor of
their safe return from a protracted journey.
Admission to the Palace grounds was given
to the public on this occasion, and a large
concourse of loyal 'subjects availed them-stjv- es

of the pleasant promenade.
On Monday last Her Majesty the Queen

Dowager Emma Kaleleonalani received
the congratulations of a large number of
visitors, the day being Her Majesty's birth-
day.

We issue, to-da- y, a six-pag- e paper. We
will continue to issue a complete paper
whether of four, six, or eighf pages and
wilf'endeavor to avoid, in future, the issue
of any supplementary matter in detached
sheets or slips. It is our desire to promote
the interests of our advertising patrons, by
having their favors always well displayed
in the body of the paper.

'Jhe attacks which are being directed
against the fair name of this country are
becoming quite serious, not only on account
of .the character of the charges brought
against us. but also, and chiefly, because of
the great number of sources from which
they come. The dissemination of libellous
statements about us is no longer confined
to a sensational journal In San Francisco.
Other papers have taken up the attack,
copying mistatements and adding their bwu
comments, more or less severe, and all very
injurious to the interests of this Kingdom.
The cry has gope beyond the limits of the
United States; the libels onllawailnei have
been copied into foreign journals in all parts
of the worldKbnd our best friends are begin-lain- g

to be'lii doubt as to what they should
believe about us.

Portugal, the chief hope of our present
authorities in the matter of immigration,
has taken alarm at the "scandalous reports"
which have been so freely circulated. How
far the Chinese authorities have also been
influenced by them in their recent prohibi-
tion of emigration to Honolulu it is im-
possible to say. Even in lands with which
we have but few relations these injurious
tales and libellous insinuations have been
scattered far and wide.

"We have before us a New Zealand paper
which prints the following language as the
report, concerning our affairs, of its San
Francisco correspondent. Under the sensa-
tional heading of "Slavery in Honolulu,"
and referring to some former letter in
which stories to our disadvantage have been
related, this writer says :

' I have given you a slight idea of the man-
ner in which laborers are being treated on the
territory belonging to King Kalakaua, and further
developments tead to show that a frightful con-

dition of affairs is the result of investigation.
We have now a couple of gentlemen, recently
arrived from the land of bondage, who give
heart-remleri- accounts of the rigorous slavery
in which the emigrants are kept. It appears
that the owners of the sugar plantations on the
Hawaiian Islands send agents to the South Sea
Islands and other places to gatLer ap workmen.
The contract entered into by these people and
their oppressors is for live years, being paid at
the rate of live dollars, or 1 per month. Of
course these people have no money, therefore
they have their passage awarded to them on
credit. On arrival at the slave depot where
they are driven into a pen like sheep the
owners pay the Government the passage money
and also the school tax, road tax, hospital tax,
and all other taxes which any person entering
the Sandwich Islands is hound to pay, and then
the white slaves are started to their work. Their
dwellings are rude structures, one story high,
fifty feet long, by twelve feet. These paKces
are sub-divid- ed into five rooms, in size ten feet
by twelve feet. Single men are thrust into
these rooms till they are full. If a family arrive,
they too, are generously awarded one room,
never mind whether the children are grown up
or not, they all sleep together, like pigs in a pen.
These poor creatures work daj' in and day out,
rain or sunshine, and if it rains too hard as it
usually does they rest, and for that rest so
much wage is deducted. Of course it takes every
dollar of the five dollars per month to pay up
the passage and other "necessary" expenses
incurred by the tender-hearte- d owners for their
new slaves, therefore it is seldom they get a dol-

lar for themselves. When sick the wretched
creatures are sent to the hospital a cell six feet
by four feet where they lie until better or die,
if God in mercy so wills it. The food is so
abominable that they eat it with difficulty, and
for all this there is no redress. Each plantation
is managed by an overseer, who has in turn under
him other subs, and it is computed that servitude
on the Hawaiian Islands is conducted on just as
pleasant a system as ever it was in the negro
populated South of this continent. In these is-

lands, where God has planted a paradise, where
fruit and flowers grow in rich profusion, our
white brethren languish and pine in the terrible
yoke of serfdom. Clad in the meanest garments
and with shoeless feet, they toil unceasingly be-

neath the scorching rays of a tropical sun or
under the wild downpour of a tropical rain,
which is even worse, and here there is no appeal
to the law. When once these poor deceived

creatnrcs plant their feet upon the soil they are
as surely doomed to five year's slavery as were

ever their darker brethren in the Southern Ststtes
of the grand continent of America. This con-

tract system is also tending frightfully to the
degradation of the women. "

A contemporary, urging a remedy for this
condition of things, says that "a Commis-
sion of independent men" should be formed
who should investigate the truth of things
and make it known. We may, however,
well ask, where are such men to be found ?

Our planters, our merchants, our coramis-s'o- n

agents must be excluded from the field
of selection. They are all interested in the
labor system which is attackedand vilified.
We have no men in this country who are
both independent' and uninterested. But
we have a Government, we have Ministers
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whose duty it is to look after the good name
and the general welfare of the State. The
citizen pays his taxes and upholds an Exec-
utive for the protection of his good name as
well as of his property, and a faithful Gov-
ernment will find for itself no higher dc.ty
than to uphold the good name of the coun-
try against the slanderous abuse to which
it is being subjected. All information bear-
ing on the question at issue should be col-

lected by our Board of Immigration; should
be put together in a compact and convinc-
ing form and published, through the medi-
um of our Foreign oflice, far and wide. In
other countries the Boards or Commission-
ers of Immigration busy themselves to col-

lect and publish all information that can
further the work in which they are engaged.
So should it be here. A directing head
should put in motion the requisite agencies
for the collection and diffusion of authentic
information; and such direction and action
are pressingly needed.

We copy with with pleasure the follow-
ing remarks of a contemporary in its last
issue :

" The Gazette can fairly congratulate itself on
having shown that it is possible to run a paper
in this community which does not deal in per-
sonalities. It will be the aim of those wh have
charge of thin journal, during the coming year,
to keep to the same high standard which it has
already reached."

We recognize in the Gazette a fair, out-

spoken antagonist. We have differed, und
shall, no doubt, continue to differ very
widely in our views on public questions
with that journal ; and we shall not hesi-
tate to deal it a blow, and expect to receive
one, as controversy may afford an oppor
tunity. But we will always strike " above
the belt "as is the law in the manly art
of self-defen-se ; and similar treatment we
shall continue to expect from our gentle-
manly neighbor and antagonist.

OUR " CHRONICLE."

A temporary local iheet, striving to
eke out an existence with personalities,
has been severely critical upon a San Fran-
cisco contemporary, saying, in a late issue :

"It has spared neither time nor expense
to gather, near and far, testimony to
blacken reputation. It has dragged from
their closets the forgotten skeletons of the
past, and danced them like jumping jacks
before a gaping audience." And in another
issue says : " Were we to take up the files of
the Chronicle to correct its mis-statemen- ts,

we could have little room for anything else,
and it would be labor lost, for it is not the
aim of that journal to get at the truth."
And would it not be labor lost for us to
respond to a temporary print, that drags
forgotten and made-u- p skeletons from their
closets; and whose aim is not the truth.
but to strike furtively with the malice of
jealousy and envy at an individual repu
tation ?

What is the accusation against the San
Francisco Chronicle t That it should make
use of the testimony of a Jameson and
other absconding scamps, to blacken the
reputation of our men of enterprise, and of
this whole country. And what have we
here ? A print that rakes up the made-u-p

story of a convicted thief, dead these many
years, to try to injure an individual to sub
serve a partizan purpose. Surely we have
our "Chronicle" here. Whose turn will
it be next ?

What the People Say.
We invite expressions of opinion from the public upon
all subjects of general interest for insertion under this
head of the Advertiser. Such communications should
be authenticated by the name of the writer as a gua-
rantee of good faith, but not necessarily for publica-
tion.

Our object is to offer the fullest opportunity for a variety
of popular discussion and inquiry.

To all inquirers we shall endeavor to furnish informa-
tion oi the most complete character on any subject in
which they may be interested.

Mr. Editor, Tbe natives should demand to
have the public landa divided among them of
town aa well as country. Then the people
should be collected in the villages, in the most
healthy places. One ecbool for all races brown
or white. No contract labor of any kind should
be allowed. Free eating and drinking for all
races, on Sunday as well as Monday. A law that
a native cannot sell himself or his property with-

out tbe consent of his whole family. The King's
salary to be reduced. All the kanakas should
be provided with a home. The ballot for all tbe
natives women as well as men ; but no China-

man should have a vote, and very few whites. 'I he

Catholic Church seems to me to be tbe only one
for the kanakas, and deserving of any public
support ; perhaps tho itinerant Methodists might
work well here. The Congrcgationalists and
Episcopalians are too respectable to help the
poor and the ignorant. We want a Church that
will give a front seat to a woollen shirt one
that don't sell Blips.

A Square-toe- d Haole.

Mr. Editor, I notice that our dual Minister
has been interviewed, and that he says "it is a
bad practice to make transfers," of public money
from a purpose intended and declared by the
legislature, to one not so intended, or declared.
And yet I am informed by a native newspaper
that gets an inside view of things, that the late
dual minister who swapped places and touring
opportunities with the present incumbent of the
dual position ; when hs went away, to star it at
Lisbon, took with him a credit for $80,000 of
public monies, transferred from lWi road appro-

priation, to be used for Azorean emigration to
these islands, with the prefient incumbent's full

recommendation and consent. Now the Legisla-

tive Assembly at its last session provided for

immigration, roads, and other objects rather
liberally ; and it wanted, no doubt, the very
things provided for, to be carried out. and not
something else that a Minister might take a
fancy to unless there was an "emergency.'
Now what is the emergency, either here or at
the Western Islands? Is it the big sugar crop
here, and the short orange crop there ; " or
what is it ? Or was there an emergency in some-

body's desire for a big trip, which somebody
who had enjoyed one sympathetically wanted to
gratify ? A good many want to know, as well
as Ai.dig.

The Murdar in Manoa Valley.

The Inqcest.

As already reported, the inquest on the body
of llauanaku, was commenced on Monday, De-

cember 19th, as soon ns possible after informa-
tion of the murder had been received by the po-

lice. Mr. Dayton sat as Coroner, and a jury of
bix residents in Manoa valley was summoned.

The proceedings were commenced, in the
house where the deceased lived, at half-pa- st tvo
p.m. After the body had been viewed the fol-

lowing evidence was t.)ken :

Dr. Emerson ; The first cut was on the right
side of head, three inches long, the other two
not so large. The left parietal and left tem-

poral bones are all broken ; the jaw bone is all
loose from its place. There are no marks of
violence on the body. She must have been dead
between fourteen and eighteen hours before I

g t there, that was thrte p. m. The wounds
are sufficient to kill a person immediately.

Ktpakuula ; I wtut to hons at
p. m., and found Lcr dead, blood on pillow vu '

fro;:on and ouite Lard. The evening before de-

ceased was at my house and had supper and re-

turned home at ten. There were only two of
them at the time, she and the little South Sea '

Islander. There were three of them lived in the '

house. lt saw Kauli. (the man who lhVd there) ;

yesterday at three o'clock at the house, lie and J

dece.i-.e- d were not on friendly terms. I did not
see him go down town yesterday ; I did not
think their disagreement "would be sufficient

'

cause for Kauli to kill her.
Kauh ; On December ISth I was at deceased".?

house ; about twelve p. m. she woke me up to
have dinner, we ate ; at three I went down town '

and after stopping at two or three places I went
to Kap uukolo ; at ten p. m. we had awa root ;
1 went to sleep after eating. The next morning
I was arrested by a policeman. I was there hav- -

ing breakfast with the occupants of the house.
At this stage of the proceedings the inquest

'

was adjourned to 20th December.
On resuming, Kauli was again examined, lie '

testified that there was no enmity between him '

and the deceased. Occasionally thev quarreled
about some minor matters, but never on auvthin
serious. Witness's brother was a son-in-la- w of
deceased. Witness lived most of his time at the
house of the deceased. The land on which
they lived belonged to the late M. Mahuka.
That in past years the deceased held a lease of
said land, and this year, he, the witness, held the j

lease. That on several occasions he quarreled i

with a Chinaman who sometimes visited the i

house. That he knocked said Chinamau down j

once on account of some firewood that he, the
Chinamau, was in the act of taking away from '

the place. That there were two axes on the i

plact. one with a handle, the other without, j

That they owned no butcher knife. Witness j

said he owned 11 taro patches ; that he did not
know whether deceased had any money in her
trunk or not ; that he lately had made a division
of some taro patches, giving the deceased two
patches; that the door of the house was some-
times locked and sometimes not; that he very
often came down town and staid over night while
deceased and the little South Sea Island child
remained home; that deceased had told him of a
quarrel she had had with the Chinaman about
hogs going on to the land and destroying plants;
that he had no quarrel with the deceased on Sat-

urday night previous to the murder; that he had
met two Chinamen on Palakiko's land while on
his way down town but did not know their
names ; that he was frightened for the reason
that he was suspected of the murder.

Naleimaiiso: Witness testified that she was the
daughter of the deceased; that shu lived at Ka-kaa- ko

and was there on the Sunday spoken cf
and saw the last witness, who came there at
about 4r. m. ; that she could not point out any-

one, but that she suspected Kauli to be the mur-
derer of her mother, the reason of that suspi-
cion being that they bed very often quarreled.

Luika: The evidence of this witness corrobor-
ated the testimony of Kauli.

Charley: Said he lived at Kapuukolo; that
all that Kauli had said was true; that at 2 o'clock
that morning he awoke and found Kauli asleep
aud at daylight he again awoke and found him
still asleep; that he, (Kauli) was stupid from awa,
which made him sleep very sound.

The first witness, Kauli, was.then recalled and
testified that he owed a Chinaman, Ah Wa by
name, the sum of 2 and the said Ah Wa had
been to him and demanded the amount several
times and that he told him to wait; that the de-

ceased also owed said Chinaman some money.
Puaiwa Whose evidence was the same as

that of the witness Charley.
The inquest wa& then adjourned to Dee. 23rd,

upon which date the following testimony was
taken.

Malau Chu testified that he lived at Koolau;
was in Honolulu on the 18th of December with
two other Chinamen ; that he was at Manoa on
that day at the house of Tin Lee aud from
there went to Iauli's aud then to Choy Wa's.
There he met Lau Ko and they were playing
cards till five o'clock in the morning. Lau Ko
did not join in the game. They all then went to
sleep; Lau Ko did not leave the house while
they were playing. Next day he, Lau Ko, re-

mained at Choy Wa's till noon on the 19th. lie
had heard that Lau Ko had a wahine at Manoa,
but never saw her. He and Lau Ko live together
at Koolau. They had brandy at Choy Wa's but
no one was drunk.

Leong Ting Kong was also at Tin Lee's and
other places mentioned by last witness on the
18th of December, from C o'clock in the evening
to 5 next morning. Saw Lau Ko there but did
not remember whether he went out of the house
or not. Lau Ko was still there when witness
lefc the house.

Ah Kum gave similar evidence.
lauli, oh. :Knew Mary, (Ilananakn's daugh-

ter) and Lau Ko. The latter told him he had
lost about $10 through Mary, but did not say
how.

Mahiai, k., saw Lau Ko at Manoa. Lau Ko
asked him if he had heard of the marriage of
Mary to a native man. Said that he had, when
Lau Ko said " very good." He did not look ex-

cited.
Ah Kum recalled: Was with Lau Ko when

the latter met Mahiai. The witness corroborated
Mahiai' s evidence.

I A further adjournment to the 27th of Dec.
was made.

; On resuming Choy Wa was examined. He
testified tha Lau Ko was frequently at Manoa
after Panel na and had urged him not to go.

' Saw the girl wearing some nice dresses and gold
rings which he heard she got from Lau Ko. He

j corroborated the previous evidence as to Lau Ko's
i movements on the ISth and 19th.
j Ah Yuen a servant of Choy Wa's gave evidence
j as to Lan Ko having been at his master's, and
j that he was there when he awoke to make the

fire in the morning.
j Chuck lSuug lived at Manoa. The Chinamen

there used to have quarrels with llauanaku but
not serious, only words. There was no animos-- i
ity against her.

i Tarn Yuen savr Lau Ko at Choy "Wa's with the
j the others, was awoke at 4 a.m. and saw Lau

Ko assisting Chuck Dun with the cooking.
Kem Po was at Choy Wa's on 18th and till af-- I

ter breakfast on 19th, was up till 4 A. M. Nev-- i
er saw Lan Ko leave the house.

Paualna, w.. gave evidence as to the presents
made by Lau Ko to her.

Oili, k.. the father of the girl gave similar evi-- i
dence aud said that Lau Ko used often to come
to his house to see Pauelua.

Kapaahu, w., sew Kau Lo at Manoa on the
18th : was well acquainted with him. never heard
him sav a word against Hanauaku.

Moses Kapakaula k gave similar evidence.
Lau Ko alias Ko Mu Yung was employed for

merly by Choy Wa ; left him three months since
and had onlv been twice to Choy Wa's since, the
last time being the ISth. Came up on account of

18 Choy Wa owed him which he wished to send
j to China on the steamer. Had given Mary pres--!

ents. dresses and rings, and had also given Pau--i
elua presents. Met Mary on 18th Dec, at Ka-- j
pakaula's house. Gave Mary the presents be-- !
cause she did washing for him. Gave her money
sometimes. Saw deceased on ISth at Kapakau-la'- s.

His account of his subsequent proceedings
agreed with that given by the other witnesses.
Deceased had advised him to give no money to
Mary. There was no enmity between deceased
und himself ; she was a very good woman. Had
spoken to her twice about marrying Mary.

At this stage of the proceedings an adjourn-
ment was made to the 4th January, and, when

'

the enquiry was resumed at that time, a further
adjournment was made to 14th, or to such earlier

j time as the Coroner may determine. Lau Ko
I was then discharged.

JlfiB utrtistmrnts.
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OUR EiWIEiE STOCK
OF

TO HE
Closed Out in 2 Weeks

"We are about to leave Our Old Stand at
6t and 08 Fort Street, for more Commodi-
ous Quarters,

AT 1. 147 FORT STREET,

GampbclPs
New .Building !

WE WILL JOT HE THE STOCK

BUT WILL HELL IT

For what it will Bring
Now is the Time

TO GET BARGAINS !

PLATED WARE,
CLOCKS

AND

JEWELRY
WILL IK SOLD

50 Per Cent Below

Former Prices !

j WITHOUT REG Alii) TO COST,
AS WE INTEND TO GO OUT OF
THIS LINE OF BUSINESS. It will

pay yon to Call and Examine Our

Large Stock and Select Those Things
: which you will SOON NEED, as you
will never again have

A Chance to Buy FINE GOODS

at These Prices!
NOT ONE DOLLAR S

WORTH OF GOODS WILL RE
I MOVED TO OUR NEW .STORE.;

We will SELL the ENTIRE STOCK j

FOR CASH, AND FOR CREDIT,
where it is. WE MUST CLEAR
THE STORE BY JAN. 15th, 1882.

Reductions to Commence

Jan. 3rd, and Last Two Weeks.

G, F. WELLS,
i jaT FORT STREET.

1SS2.

35brrtistmnils.

P01TY STABLES ! !

Island Horses
"V'SJ.

Imported Stock I

Vancouver, the Beneficent Navigator, First
Introduced

A spirited and liarJv aiiiTuTtl from Spanish Amer-
ica into the Inlands ; and the original Spanish
Ancestors hjtve produced in this day, a hardy,
enduring and useful

BTative Morse
That cannot be beat for certain qualities.

A GOOD ISLAND HORSE
Such as we have been receiving lately from the

rich pasture plains of Hawaii and
Lanai, is

Invariably Kind ! !
When well broken, keeps in good condition on
mi a 11 leed, is generally healthy; and . will last as
a ;i'oJ, useful working animal

For Over Thirty Years
When your oontly Imported Horse is broken
winded, miff kneed, and used up before he is
rilteen tears Ulu

THESE ARE FACTS I

We can supply a Kind, Well-Forme- d,

and Useful

Fam lly Horse,
of Native Stock, for less than half the coct of an
IMPORTED ANIMAL, and THAT WILL DO
TWICE AS MUCH AND BETTER WORK.

Give us a Commission for it Good Island
Horse, wad which you can

Trust YourChildren
AND WE WILL GUARAN1EE SAT-

ISFACTION.

Horses Boarded by the Day, Week or

Month Horses Bought and Sold.
A. SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF CK.

Ri te kj u. hand to lkt i xki.i,.
Have just had built some VERY EASY

AND WELL FINISHED CARRIAGES MOST
SUITABLE FOR LADIES.

Ladies will find our SADDLE HORSES Su-

perior to any in the City, both for Gentleness
and Appearance.

REASONABLE RATES and SPECIAL CARE
taken of Stock entrusted to our care.

N. B. Those Boarding their Horses will not
BE CHARGED EXTRA lr DOCTORING or
SHOEING.

Horses Broken to Saflile or Harness!

Pony Livery and Sale Stables,
King street, nearly opposite Bethel. d'2i

THF. PACIFIC CUM.MKRCIAL.

iLdverfiser
BOOK ARID JOB

PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT
No. 33 Merrhuut Street,

Is Aeknitirledjui to Possess the Best Anaort-mei- il

of Book und

JOB PRINTING TYPE,
Of any Other Office in the Saml trick Islands,

AND IS

Well Adapted to the Superior Printing
-- OF

posters of ay size i
KITI1KK IN

PLAIN OU FANCY COLORS.
A l a o

Lal'rU, Deed.

Scrinont. Drufti,

Tax Lilt, Lrairt,

Shop Bills, Circular!.

NEWSPAPERS, II t L I. H K A D S,
Ball Cnr.li,

Cuurrrt tills, liUok Nu'.e.

JUad Notice, Billf LndiiigJ

School KrportA, Vi'iCft Current
Bu8ineB3,

Visiting,
Invitation and

Wedding Cards.
Ministerial Beports, Pamphlets, Books,

Tax Bills, Bonds, Brief.

Concert Tickets, Festival Tickets,

trwboat Ticnet, Excursibn Tickets,

Deposit Checks, Chipping Receipts,

insurance Policies, Certificates of Deposit,

Certificates of Stock, Bills of Kxchang

tifi o every y!e.

Aothecanrit' Laln-U- , Order of Exercises.

Kmrdi of Merit, Letter Headings,

EIill oi Fare, Show Card !
S hool Records, Check Books,

Wood Cuts. ctock Lists,

Magazines, Way Bills,

Envelopes, Billets

Wih 'Ample Materials of Newest Styles
FAST PRESE3, AND GOOt, WORKMEN.

We nevevfu'd in givimj satisfaction to our Patrons

NO. 23 MERCHANT STREET
P. C. ADVERTISER CO.

BY E. P. ADAMS

CREDIT SALE
j.rr auction,

II V tlHDKK UK

G. W. Macfarlane &:Co.

TO

CLOSE CONSIGNMENT,

ON

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 11th,

At 10 itVluck A. M. at Suletroouj, con-
sisting of :

IN VA1MKTY, VIZ:

Linen anJ Cotton Slu-cling- Drill, Linen llkfl,
N'apkine, Tn!le Linen, Thread end Pillow Linen,
Dress tii)ds. Italian. Insertions, Jfcc,

A Beantifal Asst. of Cassiineres & Tweeds,

lilunkets in vtsrietj.
Woolen .Shirts,

'In Me Linen,

OK

Axminister, Brussels & Velvet Carpets & RnS

Of New and Elegant Design, including

STAIR and BORDER CARPST3 I

A enmll Invoice of ltcautiful Ilenvy '

Brocaded Silk Curtains aud Drapery

To use in jilaee ol Folding Doom. Some-
thing entire!? new.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OK

Crockery and . arihenware 1

And a Small Iot of

FINE GLASSWARE J

Sugnr Bans, Coal lUgf, Twine.
English Blue Mottled nod Brown Soap,

Galvanized Buckets, Englinli make ;
Black and Enameled Saucepan,

Blackf tuitliH AiiviIh and Yifc,
Drums Roiled and Raw Linneed Oil,

Bcxt White Lead and Zinc,
Black Paint and Rex Lend,

Best Annealed Fence Wire, N'on. 4, 5 and 6, &o.

- ALSO

WISES, LUPUS, ALE STOUT !

IN ViKIKTV.
d31 2t E. P. ADAMS. Auct'r.

JUST RCEEIVED
BY.

A at

or

WHS LIHS . MB, &
CONSISTING OK

Cases Hennessey Urandy,
Cases De Laage's Brandy,
Cases Jules IJoleur's Brandy,
Cases Boutellieur & Co.'s Brandy,
Casks Hennessey's Pale Brand)',

Cases Burke's Irish Whisky,
Cases Kinahan's LL Irish Whisky,

Cases Burke's Scotch Whisky,
Cases Cutter No. 1 Jfc O K Bourhou Whisky,

Casts Kentucky Favorite Whisky,
Cases O F C Sour Mash Whisky,

Cases Creen Case Key" (Jin,
Baskets Stone Jug (J in,

Cases Red Palm Tree Clin,
Ca-- es Red Anchor Ciin,

Cases Benker Gin,
Cases Best Cockburn's English Port,
Cases Best Duff Gordon's Sherry Wine,
Cases Best Extra Dry Sherry,

Cases Genuine Madeira Win I

Cutset
SUPERIOR CHAMPAGNE !

IN IV ARTS AM) HINTS, kr.

ALSO
? . .Casks uuumeiser's St. Louis Beer, minnand pints; i

Cases Anheuser's St. Louis Beer, quart f
and pints; J

Casks St. Pauli's Beer, quarts and pints;
Cases Foster's Ale, quarts an pints;
Cases Bass's Ale, quarts and pints; '
Cases Foster's Porter, quarts arid pints;
Cases Burek's Porter, quarts and pints.

THE ABOVE GOODS
AUK ALL.

C XtA 3 A. W T 3S 3E s
OF FIRST QUALITY

And will be sold Reasonable
TO SUIT THE TIMES.

d 1 F- - T. Lenohan & Co.,
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GENTLEMEN'S &

A MEW LIN OS

All these Goods Must be Closed Out by
March Next, at

iuy .in vjtl jl

IT I R E ! I
Jlar uf air i. I rban Safes,

Fire-proo- f, Fire 4. Uurglar Proor, X Curslar Prr,
smaller sizes constantly ,jt I, dud.

Order for Large Sizes Filled at Shortest Notice.
Old Safes Takeu lu Kvc liunire.

Babcock's Fire Extinguishers !

BUFFALO SCALES,
Platform, Dormant, snd Cotnbiuatlon Bfani Scales !

XT foe Price and Circular, writp lo

C. O. ItEK'; EU,
iirwt-i- AC-f- f'.r the Hawaiian WtaiiiU.

myli'ttO iy

F. II. OEDIXG9
UV.V.S TO INTIMATE TO

HIS CUSTOMERS, AND
TIIK

PUBLIC GENERALLY,
THAT HIS

EXPRESS OFFICE
IS AT

84 KING STREET,
Next to Mr. Burgess's Carp-nt- cr Shop,

where orders may be Ift at any time
of the Day or Night.

TELEPHONE M.M15LK, S

aug27,)yr

Having J"1 LlSctnreiccl
From the United States,

GEORGE W. LINCOLN

Contractor & Builder,
8G KIN ft ?T., IHiNOLlUr,

WJ . and the public... generally, that he ia mv prep-tre- to
.
i ......

aCvTIH ttmiracu iur
C!.V. ledBuildings, Lottagea, otores, or i

DweHings, !

American, French, Italian, Swiss A
or German Styles

And from New Designs, which all the neceirj re

qniaile ior health nd comfort, in a warm climate

Plans and Estimates made upon Appliea-- 1

..i.,abu-ioiicle(,,nw.tho,1e.,f,- ,,

Principal Mills on the Coast,
I AM PHEPAHEU TO lo

First-Clas- s Work at Moderate Kates.

Satisfaction OimrantotHl.
Sole Agent for the

Housekeeper's Kitchen Cabinet,
An Invaluable reiiuUite for gool Housekeeper.

rar-v?lloixs-!l- .v . 01iosii- -
Ooe of the Latest Inventions for re!o..thii;g SAW.-- h:- been

j

br.ught by me from the Coast, aud 1 Customers
.

.and new ones, are invited to cad on me with

their old and worn-o- ut SAWS and I

will make them as good as j

new, and at mo-1-

rute ralea.
i

give rir: cvT,T,.i
iclS tj j

argosy suspender; .

1

!

j

I

MOST COMFORTABLE AI'PLIAMEI

EVER INVENTED

for siJHriviisri:ci;
THE

NET 1 1 Eli GAKMK.T.
So Esisy V; lively

Adjusted to the Shoulders
ANU PRESENTING AN

ELEGANT APPE Alt ANTE
IN CASE YOIT HAVE TO

5otT Coat siikI Vct !

ft LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT
FOK SALE BV

A. W. RICHARDSON aV CO.,
Corner Fort and Merchant 8ts. d." 10 lm

OTJT SAM

E

BOYS' CLOTHING- -

-- - i a
liPV gall I! UK I I

STREET,

KISTLER & SMITH,
NO. 89 IIOTKL STREET,

I3liiiiVbeiss fc Graslittoi's-- ,

DKAl-EK- IN

Stoves uS Ranges,
TIN, SHEET IRON AM) tOIM'rtt V Alt J).

Kwi CuimUntly on h ind a Larje ami Sopcrinr Asirtuimt i.f

TINWARE,
(aLYANTZEI) I30X and LEAD PIPE.

FRANK GODFREY,

General Business Ascei
(JoIIeclM Accounts

Iosls Kooks

Address:
FRANK GODFREY,

dl tf HONOLULU, H. I.

E. B. THOMAS.

--rr 1 r n

' ! '( ft : ', few

BRICKLAYER & BUILDER.
LHil!TII'-.U- t ATTENTION HAH) TO

e team Hi'ili'rs. t urn.i.rfM. I'.altiT's Ovimis
K:,i,ij,-f- ,

......ami all kindsof HeHtini; Apparata. AU., Varietal- d j

Ill IV.L. i. .ill l...ivrn.Limirrir niuc.i.3. nn
promptly, and on reasonable terms.

A.Mrewthr.mgh the um.-- e jail 1 81

Gcrmania Market,
B:W IEIMnTII81K

BLOOD PUDDING,
LIVER PUDDING,

M lUESU, .EWI.Y MADE EVEIIV UAi.

PORK SAUSAGES !

Our Customers are informed that we
are enabled

TO PAY SPECIAL ATTENTION!
TO THIS

BRANCH of OUR BUSINESS,
AND

Will Gnaraiitee to Please witli Our Goods j

IF TIIKY

GIVE US A CALL !

RAUPP & SCHRAEDER,
17 lv No. 8." Ilolt--I Ktrrrl.

DOCTOR SCR AFT.

PHYSICIANS SURGEON
. TROM

Kristiania University, Norway, ;

No. 12 Kukni street, opposite the I.jieQtu.

aF FIO K I IO U J J :

ROM J TO 12 A. M.. AM) FROM TO

8 I. M.. EN1EIT SLXIUVS.

IT KTIG- - XX X 33 X--i Xj- - JT

seJ4 ."Un

WING WO TAI & CO.,

lave Constantly on liana
A N V

w o n s j x.
ih.-i- r Firepri.-- Store, op M(inmtt', Nu.i .nu str.-- t.

A FILL I.I N E OK

.lAl'ANand CHIN" A TKAS,
Hoiti llijjh and Low Priced, accord init " Uuuiiiy.

Also- - A full ast. of Plantation Supplies, an kiiuN.

Alwavsouhand a I.AROE STOCK OF KU E.
th-- y Agents lor thrie pljutations.
A fev oflhose FANCY SILK PAKLOli StUKI NS !. f

WINfS WO TAI .V rn

FINE GHINAMATTING

I' Kit

ST.iail AX.TER HKAD,
lOO Rolls

White China Matting !

OF THE VERV H EST (H'AMTV.

Call Early, or it Will All
Be Gone.

WING WO TAI & CO..
Nuuanu Street, opposite Muuian". de.'-- t

i
JL

PACIFIC COMMMERCIAL. ADVERTISER, DECEMBER 31, 1831.

.foreign 3&&:rti5tstcnts.

H. V,T. SEVERANCE,
m m IWHItV KIVM l,Ali(OM vst)

g I I M Kil 11A.M. '.'i l'i: ru,i street. trinc.ro.

WILLIAMS, DIMOSD & CO..

Shipjwiiy A: Commiion Merchant
Nu. i I s 'n I i to r n in Street.

SAN F.". A NCISCO.

lli. I'. C 'f FI. HEBBEBT rOLOIt.

GEORGE F. COFFIN & CO.,
SHIPPING AM) COMJIISSIO

So. 13 PiiiC 5:ret, Cnicn Block,
BAN FRANCISCO.

ATTENTION" GIVEN TOfJAHTICri.AR ar.i satislscticn guaranteed.

JOHN HARVEY & CO..
MERCHANTS and WOOL(COMMISSION UROKKKS,

Iiatuillou. Canada.
lVrtrDc; I'.iiuk ut Montreal.

jal" 1 Ca-- b aJvanc-r- n on Consignment

i A. ?. EVERETT.
i Forwarding Jtrommisdon Merchant

U. H'.uNT sTKEKT, coknkr clay
SAN FRANCISCO.

Particular att ritu.n pa: J to Consignments of lsianl ProJac

W. H. GROSSMAN & BEO.,
S-- It i i i I li ir ii ntl O o m ni I is is 1 o 11

M K II CHANTS.
IIS ( hamkrr. Sinn. NEW YORK.

l'.i'ftr-tic- e Uastle .t Cooke and J. T. Waterhouse.

GIlATEFrL COMFORTING.

EPPS'SC0C0A.
BREAKFAST.

Iiy a tlioruuuh knowlejge of the natural laws which gov-
ern tin: (pnitii) of digestion anl nutritioo, and by a
r;ir.f;il applir.-niu- of the tine properties of weil-seiect-

nx'oa, M.". l'li- lias proviik-- our breakfast tables with a
delicatelj-ilavore- d tfverai!e which lixy nave ns many heavy
lienor's lii!!- -. I: i ty the judicious use of such article! of
di- -t thit :i foti:ttai'n may - gradually built up uutil

Tr-i- 'ff 'n''jii to resist fvcry tfiuleiicy to disease. Hundred
of subtle nittl;idif are rivaling arouad us ready to attack

hTev-- there a weak point. We may escape many a
f.ita! shaft by keeping ourelVPs well fortified with pure blood
an'i : property nourished frame.'' See article in the Civil
Service Utizrttr.

Made ?imply with boiling water or milk.
Sold only in packet, labelled :

ei Vn :s is3?:ps & co.,
ilOM KUl'ATIIIC OH KM 1 5 TS,

LONDON.

.4ho EITS'S CHOCOLATE ESSEMCE, fur Afternoon
unr. junll.ly

L. P. FISHER,
AGENT. 21 MKRCII ASTS'ADVERTISING Franrixco. California, Is authorized

to receive advertisements fir the columns tf this paper,

ISsst sxlliliol in
L. P. FISHER'S

NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISING AGENCY,

Rooms 2 and 21. Merchants' Exchange,
Calilornia Street, San Francisco,

2T . B. AdvertiMos SolUitfd for all 'ews-jiio- rs

rnbiIird on the Pacific Coat,the S ndwich
Inlands Polynesia, Mclr:ia Ports, Panama, Valpa-

raiso. Jdjian, ( !iin:t, ew Zealand, the Aastrallan
Colonies, tli Eastern States and Knrope. Files of
nearly every ewspaper Published on the Pacific

Coast are kept ( (instantly on Hand, and all adver-

tisers are allowed Tree access to them daring Busl-ue- ss

Honrs. The PACIFIC COiniF.IlCIAL ADVFC-TI-sF- Si

Is kept on file at the :tlirc of L. P. FISIIF.R.
Mi If

THE FRENCH
TiltllE .HIIILVU k EXP'llllTEIl !

Markets Renew & General Prices Current !

I'ubli-ht- d Monthly, and in Eiis;;ili. Ir.dist-nsabl-

lor 1'un'hii.scrs oi ConlinenUl Hoods; gives Whole-
sale 1'rices, an I Discounts allowed, of

Wines, Brandies, Preserved Provisions, Fancy GoodM,
Millinery.. Kress Materials, Olass, Porcelain.
Plated Ware. Watches, Ciock. Real Imitation Jewelry.
It ots and hoes. Perfumery. Toys, Oleoerapha,
Photocraphic and Printing Materials.
Scientific an 1 Musical Instruments. Druss, Chemicals,
Pharm iceutical Preparations, Stationery, Sweets,
Si.ks. Varnishes. Paints. Paper Hangings, etc., Etc.

Ai. Prices Curr'nt of Priw'uce. Market Keiwrta, Notices on
Industrial Novelities. Trade Intelligence, etc.

ANNI.'AI. Si:BSCRIIrHJN3 5a for Postal Uuion, and 6s
fir oih'r Countries.

Money orders piyahleto GKOIl'iE WATKIIS! on Paris or Lon- -
di n, or the equivalent in any local currency or postage
stamps.

xj-i:ni- LETTERS RKFI'SKU. m
Address: The FUKNCH TRADK JOURNAL A: KErORTER.
w;9 ly 14, Kue de Chabrol, Paris, France.

I. S'".-- ;'

CORNER OF

Beale and Howard Streets,
SAN F!;aN( CALII tiRMA

W. II. TA1L0K. President,

,I)S. MOO UK, Superintendent,

GUILDERS OF

STEAM MACHINERY,
IN AI L ITS BRANCHES.

8lc:iius1iip, Tsiiid

SG.TwES AND BOILERS,
II inn. Pressure or for.ipoupJ.

S'fKlM VESSELS of all kinds, ilt complete with
Halls of Uinii, Iron or C..tn-oiie- .

ORDINARY EN't; I" IS ci'iuiou.ide.i when advisable.

STEAM LA I" N't' II ES. Karces and Tu con
mru'fted with reference lo the Trade in which they are to
be einjiley 1. Speed, tonnaire and draft of water punran-lee- d.

mr;R mills and sicar making
1 A l" II I N E R Y made after ti.e ror.sl approved plan.

AN'., all 1. ik-- Iron Work connected therewith.

WATER FITE.of Beiler' or Sheet Iron, of any sire,
'mad- - in suitable length f r connecting tcether. or Sheet
K ,11. d. Punched, and Packed for Sh.pment. ready to be

vet-.-- on the ground.

HY DR A I'LIC- - III VETING. Poiler Work an j W.
ter Pipe ma le by this Establishment. Riveted by Hy-'r:t- u

' Kivetine Machinery, that quality of work being
lar superior t hand work.

SHI I WORK. Phip nnd J'ter.m Capstans. Steara Winch-

es, Air and Circulating Pumps, made after the most ap-

proved plans.

Fl'MPS. l)irect Aetinjr Pumps. f.T Irripation or City Wa-

ter Works' purposes, bu'lt with the celebratetl Davy Valve
Mt.tiun. superior t a:iy other pump. d-- T iO-l- y

A (J EMS fer Wi rthinirton ruplex Steaui Pump.

PUBLIC NOTICE
HEREBY GIVEN, THAT HAVING Ret-
urnedIS to the Kingdom, to personally superintend my

j business. I hereby revoke ail Powers of Attorney existing up
l0l,U9date'

GILBERT WALLER.
Honolulu, Sept. 2, IsSl. ep3tf

(Ia

BY AUTHORITY.
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NOTICE OF PROPOSED AMENDMENTS
TO THE CONSTITUTION OF THE

HAWAIIAN KINGDOM.

Proposed Amendment.
To Article CI of the Constitution granted by Kanieha-uieh- a

V ou the 20th day of AugUKt lf'H in accordance with
Article 80 of Haiti Constitution.

Skction' 1. That Article CI of the Constitution granted
by His Majesty KauieUazneha V on the 20th day of
August 18C4 be and the same is hereby amended in accor-

dance with Article 80 of said Constitution, by striking
out the word " five hundred " and by substituting there-
fore the wordit " two thousand " and by striking out the
words " two hundred and fiity" and subatituting there-
fore the words " one thousand " so that the Article shall
read as follows:

Akticle 61. No person shall be eligable for a Repre-
sentative of the people, who is insane or an idiot; nor
unless he be a male subject of the Kingdom, who shall
have arrive at the full age of twenty-on- e years, who shall
know how to read and write, who shall understand ac-

counts, and shall have been domiciled in the Kingdom
for at least three years, the last of which shall be the
year immediately preceding his election and who Bhall
own real estate within the Kingdom of a clear value over
and above all incumbrances of at least two thousand
dollaro, or who shall have an annual income of at least
least one thousand dollars, derived from any property or
some lawful employment-- "

I hereby certify that the foregoing Bill passed its third
reading in the Legislative Assembly of the Uuwaiian
Islands on the 9th day of August A. D. 1380.

oc 29-?- JAMES M. MON'SARRAT, Secretary.

Proposed Amendment.
To Article SO of the Constitution granted by His Majes-

ty Kamehameha V., ou the 2ilth day of August A. !. 1804,
as amended and approved on the 1.1th day of May, A. D.
18ort, according to Article 80 of the Constitution.

That Article 60 of the Constitution be and the same is
hereby amended so as to read as follows :

" Sectioj 50. The Representatives shall receive for
their services a compensation to be ascertained by law,
and paid out of the Publii- - Treasury ; but no increase of
compensation shall take effect during the year in which
it shall have been made ; and no law shall be passed in-

creasing the compensation of said Representatives beyond
the sum of Five Hundred Dollars for each Session. "

I hereby certify that the foregoing Bill passed its third
reading in the Legislative Assembly of the Hawaiian

ou the Vth day of July. A. D. 1880.

ocWam JAMES M. MOXSARRAT, .Secretary.

JOHN II. BROW NT, Inapector of Weight and
Measures, for the IIand of Oaha. 103 Ueretacia Street.
Orders may be left at the Police Station. July9,81,tf

Opinion of the Attorney General on the
Laws of Election.

Honolulu. Dec. 12th, 1881.
To His Excellency

II. A. P. C'autkb,

Minister of the Interior.
In rep.y to your inquiry as to the manner and filling,

in accordance with the law, the second voting place,
designated in auy election district I have the honor to
state.

That only in those election districts where there is
more than one District Judge or Tax Assessor or School
Superintendent, can a second board of Inspectors be
created.

Section 6, of the Laws of 18C8. p. 1C, designates the
Police or District Justice, the Tax Collector and the Tax
Assessor, or in their absence, agents appointed by them,
to be the Inspectors of election.

Section 783 of the Civil Code, provides that the Min-

ister of the Iuterior may appoint more than one Toting
place in each distriit, tnd shall designate the Inspectors
of election from amcug " the J ustices, Tax Collectors,
and School Supn-iuttndent- s " in the district. The diffi-

culty arises when therJ is but one judge and one tax col-

lector in the district. Thsy are made y the law of 1868

the Inspectors of the first voting place. If there should
happen to be more Liin one of these officers, together
with a School SuperiLteudent there is no difficulty in
creating the second !xird of Inspectors.

But it appears, that'n several districts such officers
cannot be found. 1 uch a case, icy opinion is that you
cannot legally create a board of Inspectors for a second
voting place.

The Inspectors for the first voting place may appoint
agents to take their places, during their absence, but the
absence contemplated by law is one which may be due to
sickness or unavoidable detention. They are under
obligation to attend at the voting place. The Minister
of the Interior cannot appoint the same persons to act in
two widely separated places at the same time, nor can
Inspectors appointed by law to receive votes at the first
voting pli'e, abandon it and receive the votes at the
second.

The law designates the Inspectors for the first voting
place, and the Minister has no control over them. Ifi
therefore, there are not Justices, Tax Collectors, and
School Superintendents in the district, aside from those
already holding ofllces as Inspectors, from whom a sec-

ond board can be created, it is nty opinion that the sec-ou- d

board cannot be legally constituted. If it were, and
the Inspectors jvero persoLS not authorized by law to act
the votes cast at such a place would be illegal, and if the
election were contested, would probably be rejected by
the Courts.

It appears that, heretofore, it has been the custom to
designate a second voting place, and appoint persons who
were not qualified by law, to be the Inspectors. No
doubt it has been a matter of great convenience to the
voters to do so, and the failure to designate such a place
will put them to great inconvenience. But, after careful
consideration, I am convinced that such a practice is
illegal, and might invalidate the eiectiou of candidates
for the Legislature. The attention of the next Legisla
ture will be called to this defect in the law regarding
elections.

I have the honor to be,
Your obedient servant,

W. N. .ARMSTRONG,
dc'J Ut Attorney General.

? 1 rft election of Representatives to the next Legislative
Amenably, will take place throughout the various Elec
tion Districts of the Kingdom, on WEDNESDAY, the 1st

4y of February next.
S;

The Tolls at tlie seven! places cf election will be open-

ed tt 8 o'clock A. M., on the fiay atcTe uamei, and clv8eJ
aiol. M.

The f. jiius are dt situated fur holding the
!cvt:tcjs:

II AW All.
Dilri t of Uiitf , . Court Ilue. Hjlo

Ispci '.or i f Ei'UOH.
. W. A. HsI ai Tolice JutU.'c

I.. Several:, e Tax Assessor
Jt-s- . NawaLi Tax Cv.lectvr

DUtrx. t i f IIiu:aVaa Court House, Kvttvkaa
M of Election.

J. P. M:u fistrict Justiee
K. A. Lyniai: T Awwi t
Ci.es. W iiiiikU..-- Tax Cvlievu r

District of Kohala Court House. Waiaiea. S. Koha'.a
Inspector c f Election.

fc. H. Manuka.. .Dlstm t Justice
(.Tt-o- . Bell. Tax Collector

And a Second Polling Plac at
Court House North Kohala

Inspectors of EiecUoa
H Johxson District Jusiic

D. S. Kahokano ...Tax Collector
j District of North Koca Schc..i House. Kailua

Inspectors of Election.
J. (j. Hoapi.i District Justice

D. Makaina! ....Tax Cvllectoi

District of South Kona School House, Hokena
Inspectors of Electien.

C W. P. Keo.. District Justice
D. H. Nahinu ...Tax Assessor
John Nah:uu... ..Tax Collector

District of KiU Spencer's Store House, UoDuapo

Inspectors of Eltctcn.
J. II. S. Mart.u '. District Justice
H. M. Whitney 'lax Assessor
J. Kauhatie...". Tax Collector

Distric of Puua Court Hons.!, Pohoiki
li.min'tors ill Election.

I. "A'.Naeole District Justice
T. .uhili Tax Assessor
Mo. uhia T Collector

MA CI.
District composed of Lahaina. Olowalu. Vkumehame aud

Kahoolawe.
Court Uoue Lahaina

Inspectors of Election.
D. Kamaiopili Police Justice
J W. Kalua Tax Assessor
S. E. Kaiue Tax Collector

District composed of Kahakuloa.aud Kaauapali.
Schotd House Houolua

Inspectors of Election.

District beginning with and including Waihee and ex-

tending to and including Uonuaula.
Court House Wailuku

Inspectors of Election.
H, Kmhelaui Police Justice
T. V Everett Assessor

V. B.Veann.. .7." Tax Collector

District beginning with and including Haiuakualoa and
extending to and including Kula.

Court Housi Makawao
Inspectors of Election,

W. F. Mossnian District Justice
F. H. Uavs. ldeii Tax Assessor
A. Forua'nder Tax Collector

District beginning with and including Kahikinnl and ex- -

Court Home Haua
Inspectors of Election.

8. W. Kaai District Justice
P. Kawaiku....". Tax Assessor
P. Kamai 'rs Collector

District of Molokai and Lanai
Court House'.'.". '. Pukoo, Molokai

Inspectors of Election.
8. K. Kupihea District Justice
J. Nakaleka lax Assessor
J. Kaluap:hole Tax Collector

Aud a Second foiling riace at
School House Kaotiai, Lanai

Inspectors of
8. Kahoohalahala District Justice
K. W. Meyer ....School Agent
R. Newton

OAIIU.
District of Kona Aliiolaul Hale

Inspectors ot ejection.
R. F. Hiclierton fonce justice
J. E. Bush Tax Assessor
G. H. Luce Tax Collector

District of Ewa it Waianae School House, Uououliuli
Inspectors of Election.

W. G. Needham District justice
Frank Brown Tax Assessor
A. Kauhi T" Collector

District of Waialua Court House, v aialua
Inspectors of Election

8, K. Mahoe msiricijusuce

J. Amara collector

District of Koolauloa School House, llauula
Inspectors of Election

J Kaluhi District justice
H. KanaihVl'o'.V.'.V. Tax Assessor
l'aukialaui Tax Collector

District of Eoolaupoko Court House, Kaneohe
Inspectors of Election

J. L. KaulnV u District Justice
T. A. Lloyd l Assessor
W. U. Lane Tax Collector

KAUAI.
District of Walmea School House, Waimea

Inspectors' of Election
J. Kauai District Justice
I. II. Kapmiiai.... lax Assessor
A. Kaukau I" collector

And a second Polling place at
School House Mibati

Inspectors of Election
leo. Guy District Justice
J. H. Kaika 1" Assessor
E. Kahale oi lector

District of Puna Court ilousc, Linue
Inspectors of Eiectiou

S, R.Hapuku District Justice
J. G. Tucker la Assessor
A. W. Maioho i" collector

And a second Polliug place at
Court House tvoioa

Inspectors of Election
J. Hardy .Tax Assessor

Rev. J. W. Smith. School Agent

District of Uaualei Court llou?o, Haiialei
Inspectors of Election

J. Kakina District Justice
H 1'uiki laxAssesmir
W. Love'ii Tax Collector

Aij 1 a second Polling place at
School House. . Anauoia

Inspectors of Election
J H K Kalwi District justice
Jaa. Bush Tax Collector
S. W. Wilcox henooj Agent

W. X. ARMSTRONG.
Minister of the Interior, ad interim.

Interior (Utice. Dec. 1.1, lsal. Ui4-0- t

NOTICE.
DJR. "W. De FRIES,

VETERINARY SURGEON,

fAS LEFT FOR THE OTHER ISLANDS
B. JL and will be absent from Honolulu until FEBRUARY
1st. 15sa2. All communication will be attended to, tor him.
by Mr. J. K. WISKM AN. 27 Merchant Street. de3 It

NOTICE.
NOW ALL MEN' BV THESE rllKsiSTSR .. . ... ... tt..:... ,. . l.l.n.l nf I U 1.11 .Ant m mail. Ahjona ui .'.u. " t.ui -- .

hereby constitute, acknowledge and appoint Ami of Honolu u.
. ...to re my lawiui Kicriii ui nu.nu j ,v. v. j

business, with full power to ue and be sued in my name for
.... .ueois in conueemin .uu ij .it. tii....v ..i - ----

Oahu. and all other buiues appertaining to me, from this date
1 If lov A .until revoked oy me. wv- -

Honolulu, December 1st. l&st. uoi .i- -

WANTED
A GOOD llAKKR TO CO TO HAILIKI', 31 All.

GOOD STEAI" MAN' CAN OBTAIN
JA-- constant employment.

Apply at OSce of
del" Tl P. C. ADVERTISER.

C5 mm I rv! s; o sm
www mam am m sf b wj j

FASHIONABLE

Milliner and Dress Maker,
FORT STREET, IIONOLl'LJ'.

IS CONSTANTLY IN HECEIPT OF ALL THE

Latest Novelties in Milli.neTy !

Comprising the Newest "tyle in

Hats, Ribbons, Feathers, Flowers, Lares, &r., it.

Whose taste and skill ate too n to require any
recommendation, is still in charge of the Millinery and
Trimming Departments, which is a sufficient guaraotee that
work will be done in an artistic manner.

THE DRESS MAKING
Will be under the immediate apervUion of Mr. Wilkinson,
whose reputation for accuracy and neatueai i well-kuow- a to
the ladies oi Honolulu and the other Islands.

LADIES DRESSCAPS ON HAM),
Or made to order. Also,

Ladies' and Children's Ready Made Clothing, Zephyr Shawl,
8iiei2ns, French Grenadine, Silk Stockings, Lace

Handkerchiefs, Japan Tidfei, 4rC; 4c.

A Fine Line of Mourning Goods
Constantly hand.

M RS. V. hope by strict attention to the wants oi her
aatron, moderate terms, and furniahing only first-clas- s arti-
cles in her line, to merit a share of the public patronage.

ap.16.tf.

A ckitiqve in the Gazette on our re-

marks abont the "Ilaninofc," or Malay-Javane- se

tijrer fight. which i evidently
from the pen of the reviewer of "Sewanl
on Chinese Immigration." ami bears inter-ua-l

evidence of an inspiration from our
lioyal CommhsMonerof lmmigraticn con-elud- es

as follows :

"This is an important Urstion for ns t set-

tle. Shall w. iutroiuoo cri.'ktt tlclittiitr or tie--
Iigl.tint: as our nati'iiiivl pftstim? NVi wr.l,l stiv:-trc- st

that the Is'ap. 1 of L.inai lf t;iv'n tin t tho
hrt tdin of lioyal 1m r.c.-iN-

. '' and the Ishiud f

Xiihan to the Lrtcdiiik; vf riikt ts. uud that th-p- t

rinient be carefully tried. It would not W
uiore rriUHrkat!e than "some other txperiuu-iit- s

tried on theso Islands. If onr jeJjih' adipt
tier fighting, the low-spirite- d, orickt
Chinese would soon retire from the taro nud rice
patches, and settle a difficult questiou for u.
We notice that the author of Sanitary Instruc-
tions for the Hawaiian people," does not include
tiger fighting as a means of restoring the Hawaii-
an rac. No doubt it will In come a prominent
feature in the net edition."

It is not neees.ar that the author of
"Sanitary instructions for the Hawaiian
People" should include in his instructions,
tiger fighting as a means of restoring the
Hawaiian race, and he will not do so in
any subsequent edition of the work, because,
happily, tigers do not grow here and they
would be very costly to import, or to raise
on our volcanic peaks, and there is no tc-casi- on

for any training of Hawaiian for
their destruction, as is the case in Java, a
populous island, yet w ith a dense jungle in
parts that harbors multitudes of tigers. But
what Hawaiians have done, and what they
can do again to train courage aud develop
muscle, in accordance with the needs and
condition of their country, the author, of
"Sanitary Instructions for Hawaiians,"
has said something about, and about all
that could be said under the circumstances.
(See "Sanitary Instructions for Hawaiian
People," English version, second edition,
Page 202. ,

ANOIKXT AMfSKMKXTS.
When the feudal authority, that governed in

this Archipelago, was destioyed, the Hawaiiau
race suffered a great loss.

Feudalism was a conservative-bon- for this
race. It inhered in the Hawaiian, as an ancient
Asiatic stock, tince unnumbered ages. It was
the paternal or patriarchal relation, even with all
its oppressions ; and when the principle was des-
troyed by paramount foreign influence, it was
like the removal of a child from its natural, to mi
alien, foster parent. Aud the Hawaiian child
has not done well, at least physically, under the
alien tutelage.

But, congeners of the Hawaiians, the numer-
ous peoples of Java, Sumatra, Celebes, of the
l'hillipiues, and other red races of the Indian
Archipelago, multiply and flourish greatly under
their ancient feudal influences ; although in the
presence of European authority. The old life is
preserved there, notwithstanding many new addi-
tions. The old institutions, aud especially the
old amusements,, are preserved in Malaysia (es-
pecially the tiger-fight- .) And it is mainly through
songs and games that a national spirit is preserv-
ed.

The Hawaiian people received a serious blow
to their national existence, or race perpetuity,
when their aucient athletic amusements Mere ei-

ther tabooed, or allowed to fall into desuetude.
There were amusements, customs or games,

such as surf riding, precipice leaping, diving uud
swimming, quoit throwing, maika ball rolling,
wrestlirg, Bpear hurling, hill-sid- e coasting, kui
jousts, and many other athletic exercises, leaving
out of consideration the lascivious games, all of
which belonged to the life of Hawaii.

And what is there in their stead for the cause
of Hawaiian manliness?

Look at the Hawaiian warrior cf the feudal
times. AVe have evidence of his strength, his
comeliness, and nobility of bearing in the battle
field. He disdained the protection of a shield.
His sinewy, supple arms, so swift on guard, were
sufficient for both attack and defence. His wary
eye had no sooner caught a glimpse of a barbed
projectile, than his swift and dextrous guard east
it aside. And if more than one point was aimed
at his breast, he foiled the missiles, though sped j

by arms sinewy and adroit like his own. Such a
warrior, like the late loane li, as known to many
now living, would have been more than a match
for Homer's heroes on the plains of T103- - ; and 11

Kamehameha who could fend otf six spears hurl- - i

ed at him, all at one time, might have matched
with Achilles, and come off conqueror. '

And where is the Hawaiian warrior now? The
slinger of the vanguard? The spear-ma- n of the j

chief's phalanx? The dextrous mamalahoa 'i
The faithful hulumonu? And the deft ami bold
niaineuvrer of the war canoe? Where are they?
Where is the hero? He is gone ; but you w'i'll
find in his place the tricky lawyer, the lying ka- -
huna, the hypocritical preacher, and the civilized
loafer.

This is not said, O, Hawaiians, to taunt and
revile you ; but is uttered in a sjjirit of love and
sorrow ; and in a spirit of hope, also, that such
words may inspire the remnant of the race to
wake up to a little of the old spirit in the way of
manliness and courage ; and this may be partly
accomplished by a revival as much as possible fit
the ancient amusements.

It is not necessary, or expected, that you should
traiu to be warriors of the olden time. ut let
the youth of the nation keep up the bold surf
riding, the dextrous kui jousts, the hill-sid- e coast- - .

iugs, the ball rolling and throwing, the wrest- -

ling, the running, the leaping, and diving, and
otker athletic sports ; and thereby an increased
vigor of health will be promoted, national spirit
aroused, and if danger menaces a Hawaiian
Sovereign, he may hope to have, as in the days
of the Conqueror, a few stout thewed and bold
hearted followers to defend a nation's cause, and
win, at least, a world's praise for Hawaiian man-
liness.

The critic sneeringly says "that the rapid
decay of Anglo-Saxo-n civilization is wholly
due to the absence of the physical, mental
and moral training which exists where the
dog fight, the cock fight, and the tiger fight
abound aud occupy the waking hours of the
laboring man." This, ami all the remarks
about piracy, and Indians lighting bears
and wolves, is out of place and inapplicable.
There was a time in the history of Anglo-Saxo- n

civilization when wolf hunting was
a duty of the State, and when bear and
badger baiting had some warrant, or excuse,
in the rude, unlettered condition of a cour-
ageous and turbulent people. Athletic train-
ing now supplies the physical needs of a
peaceful, yet manly community, aud when
tigers no longer exist wild in the forests of
Java, Sumatra and the Malay Peninsula, i

the "rampok" must cease as a native sport
of Malays, and baseball ami boat sculling
may take its place. But what is substituted
for ancient Hawaiian sports of manliness?
What have the influences that have ruled .

the country since those sports were discon-
tinued, provided in their stead ? Nothing
that tends to keep alive the characteristics
and hopes of a race, and Hawaiia deprived
of all its old games, declines. j

A Woman's Ace. A case has jutst been decid-

ed before the Appeal Court at Metz, which iIjow

how a ladv 8 age is a matter entirely wmuu u
own control. Fraulein Catherine Mahl waa en-

gaged to a desirable partner, to whom ehe had
imprudently declared her age at eix years less

than it really as. As soon as the moment ar-- ;

rived for producing the certificate of birth, ehe
was aware that her little deception would be dis- -

covered, and she feared that the match would he :

broken off. She. therefore, took the
.

liberty of i

altering the omciai document, so as to make ic
correspond with the statement already made. The
ceremony took place, and the husband was duly
united to a lady whom be believed to be quite a
jmne ingenue. Unfortunately, the certificate, in
passing through some office, happened to be mi-

nutely examined by one of the clerks. The bride
was charged with the offense of faleifymu a pub-
lic document, and condemned to spend, if not her
honeymoon, at least three of the first months of
her married life, in prison. She had the courage
to appeal from the sentence, and cause the case to
be argued out before the court at Metz, which
reversed the decision of the inferior tribunal, and
acquitted the lady on the ground that she did not
intend to commit an illegal act, but had been
actuated only by female vanity."

SUPREME COURT.

i;.ikit Mb. Jlstick McCcixt.
Monday, January 2mL

The Court op.-- d at 1') x. M., but the d.iy b-i- ng

a public holiday in place of New Year's Day,
His Ihmr, after pasoinj the compliments cf til
season t the memlM-r- of the liar who were pres-
ent, adjourned the Court to

Tuesday, January 3rd.
The Kiug vs Win. Davis. Manslaughter iu

1st degn-e- . This was th case of manslaughter
on the M inner Anjer Head. Mr. E. Preston ap
peared for the defendant bu plcudil "not
juilty." The Attorney-Gener- al intimated to the

Court that Mr. Hartweli had been retained by
friends of the deceased and that the proecution
would K conducted by him. The following jur-
ors were then sworn : Messrs. A. F. Cooke, F.
A. Dudoit. C. F. Wolfe. C. llolte, E. Kintler. II.
G. Crabbe. W. A. Howen. S. M. Dmon. S. C.
Allen. G. Emnies. C. O. Herger and K. LUhrnan.
Mr. Preston asked that the jury be permitted to
view the sceue of the hoiuieid befora the raa
was gone into. Mr. Hartweli objected on th
ground that the law wan, that the wholo testi-
mony must W ht-ai- before viewing the 'or it in
qio, and that no evidence must be taken after-
wards. The case u as then proceeded with. The
evidence disclosed nothing that differed materi-
ally from the story as related in last Saturday'
P. C. Advkkti.ki. After the evidence for the
defer.ee had beeu given the jury intimated to the
Court that they were unwilling to go on board
the ship as they thought that it would not assist
them in arming at their verdict. After the jury
had leeii addressed by counsel for the defense,
His Honor charged them at some length. He
pointed out that the accused was responsible for
the careful handling of a weapon the dangerous
character of which he understood, and that the
jury's task was to judge by the evidence whether
there had beeu any inexcusable negligence on
his part whereby the accident had happened.
After a short retirement the jury brought in a
verdict of guilty of manslaughter in the third de-
gree, one juror dissenting. Ilia Honor reserved
sentence uutil he should himself order the vane
to le called on again.

Wednesday, January 4th.
The calendar of cases for the Hawaiian jury

was called over.
Mr. A. S. Hartweli then, on behalf of the

Crown, read the indictment against Hou. W. M.
Gibson for libel, when Mr. l'reston riled a de-
murrer which was read by Mr. KubkcII. (See
extended report of this case in another column.)

The King vs Kuhinuuia. This was an appeal
from the District Justice of Ewa, the charge
being larceny. The jury brought iu a verdict of
guilty.

The King vs Koloa. This wus ulso a, appeal.
Kolou had beeu convicted of larceuy wheu tried
by the Police Justice, and a majority of the jury
formed a similar opinion f the case, bringing
in a verdict of guilty, three jurors dissenting.
This was the case of larceny from the dwelling-hous- e

of Mr. P. C Jones.
The King vs Frank Davis. Assault with dan-

gerous weapon. This charge arose out of the
shooting case which occurri-- on the premises
of Mr. A. Fernandez, in Bon tania-stree- t. The
prisoner having no counsel, the Court requested
Mr. Kussell to conduct the case for hiui. No
facts not already made public were disclotted by
evidence. The jury returned a unanimous ver-
dict of guilty.

The King vs Aie ; larceny. Appeal from de-

cision of the District Justice of Koolaupoko.
Mr. Holokahiki appeared for the defendunt, and
Mr. Cecil Brown was with the Deputy Attorney-Gener- al

for the prosecution. The case was
taken at 7 p.m., and and at a quarter-pas- t 10
the Court adjourned to

Thursday, January oth,
when a verdict of not guilty was returned, the
jury being unanimous.

His Honor intimated that ho would hear argu-
ment on the demurrer in The King vs W. M.
Gibson, on Saturday morning ut 10 o'clock.

The civil causes for the Hawaiiau jury were
then proceeded with.

Intermediary Court
Thuusoat, Dec. iiyth, 1881.

Before His Honor Judge Austin.
J. H. King vs N. Perry. Action for wages; ap-

peal from Police Court. This easo was at request
of defendant's eov:;sel, again continued. The
t 'ourt iutimatwd that any further adjournment
would be refused.

Wm. Halton, aliai Aaron a, vs l'iopio. Tres-
pass on fishing ground. This was au tippeul
from the Ewa Court, but there being a nonsuit
iu the case, it was not properly b fore the Court,
and will have to be resumed in the District
Court.

Ilex vs Ah Hiu. Assault with deadly weapon,
(a hatchet). This was an appeal from the Police
Court where the defendant had been sentenced
to a tine of $10 and to be imprisoned for five
days. Mr. W. O. Smith appeared for the pro-
secution ami Mr. Hartweli for the defendant. De-
fendant and Laika l'ekn had a dispute about
water lights and when the latter refused to sign
a paper on the subjec t, Ah Bin attacked him
w ith a hatchet, w ith which he also threatened the
arresting constable. The d fenso was provo-
cation. Laika was accused by Ah Bin and his
wife of improper conduct to the latter when
dragging her into the house after Bhe had culled
" haul in" at the beginning of the disturbance,
also of being the first to use violence, . The
judgment of the lower Court was sustained. De-
fendant's counsel then noted u further appeal
to a jury, which, however, he did not perfect.

It. Halstead A: Sons vs J. KaukL IU fusing to
work. This wa.i an appeal from tho Waialua
District Court where tho case had been dis-
missed. Mr. Hatch appeared for the plaintiff
appellant, and Mr. Kaulnkou for the de-
fendant. The p'ea for Kauki was substantially
that he w as at the time not well enough to do the
work. The Judge affirmed Judge Mahoe's de-
cision and dismissed the appeal with costs.

ltex vs la Wong Kwau. Larceny of two sticks
of suar cane. Mr. Davidson appeared for the
defendant. Prom the evidence of the Manager
for the Waianae Sugar Co., it appeared that they
had found it necessary for some time buck to en-
deavor to check petty thefts of cane by offering
a reward for the conviction of offenders. The
only evidence offered for the defence was that of
the accused himself, who denied taking the cane
'only a piece to make a hat," aud also that he

had not been told that it was tabu, to take cane,
both of which statt mcnts were flatly contradicted
by other itnesses. The sentence of two months
imprisonment passed by the lower Court was
continued.

J. W. Gibbsvs. J. E. Wiseman. This appeal
had been dismissed through plaiutilfs default
but on a motion by plaintiff's counsel, Mr. W.
(J. Junes, supported by an affidavit as to Lis
sickness at the time, the default was set aside
and the case will be heard in January. Mr.
Hatch appeared for the defendant.

!
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A Mother's Oflerins- -

How sweetly t reatLcs in baby rvtt
On the dear rorufort of my breast.
For love, for love, I cannot ieak ;

A tear fall on tiie baby' lin k.
What, atir at snrb. grief as this
A Uar warmed by tiie mother's kiss!
Co rose sigh at drops of dt-- ?

Will soft winds vex the lilies too ?

Affcin in perfect rest he lies.
White eyelids dropped on bluest eyes.

So Tlolets and snowdrops nod together.
And Sleep it niht-time- s of the sweet Spring weather.

What shall a happy mother bring.
Who hath no costly offering
"So apices from beyond the sea,
No white dove even, owneth she,

M

" No lamb unblemished, nor a stein '

Of Mary's lilies. On the bun
Of the Lord's garment just a tonrh
Of faith brought blearing1 overmuch.

There may she lay a uiotht r's kiss.
So white with love he will not miss

Spice, nor fragrant lilies, nor the t'low
Of costly gnus, nor doves as white as snow.

Marriage in the Carolina Backwoods.

A quaint-lookin- g young couple, riding double
on a tackey ". (a inountain-scru- b poaej), rode
into Pickena Court-hous- e village the other morn-
ing, lie bad a lank towhead of hair, with a
tanned wiry face, and a black-brow- n wool hat
well down on bis eyebrows. She had a freckled
lace and a poke calico bonnet, and held him fast
by the waistband. Tbey got off by a hitching-po- et

and shook themselves, and 6he pulled down
her home-spu- n skirt, a little. They walked hand
io band up SJain-etEe- et and took a seat upon the
the front step of 'fc'quire llagood'e office, and the
man asked for a license. As the 'Squire was
preparing to make it out, the poke bonnet begun
to inch off, and hesitated, and finally said to
young towhead, in a half-whisp- er :

" Laws a massy, Fred. : I don't believe I will
I never did feel so fluetratcd lawd ! 1 wonder

what pappy 's dx,:rg now 1 feel light tremble-om- e
; less go b-- tk ; come on Fred."

Well, you don't want the license then?"
aid the 'Squire.

Ilold on tbar, Mister ; yes. we do," said the
young cracker ; and he moved cloeer up and set
hi3 chin to earnest work. "Now, Luce," eaidj

folks say? It ud be awful bard on me. An' ;
tbar's the candy stew at Aunt Marier's to-nig- f
an' aller that ; and Melissa Shurtliff would just i
die a gnnnin' over you about it. She was mad f
as pizen yesterday when she heard we was coirnn
this a way to splice."

I don't mind her no more'n the dirt off my
feet, bat I feel eo skittish like, Fred. ; wish
ermydie if I hain't sorry we come. I don't
wonter sorter do it, encyhow."

Say, Mister, fix up your papers," said tow-bea- d.

" Marryio's notbin' : no more'n standin'
op in spellin' class."

Well, stand up," said the 'Squire. " 1,'m
ready."

But as the ceremony was under way the girl
jerked back, exclaiming: "I'll be doddinged ef
1 do."

Tbe 'Squire suggested that the license had
been given, and that they bad gone most too far
to back out now.

" That's so ! " said Fred. " Stand last, Luce !

Don't git all ine'r quiver now," gently taking
Ler arm. Come'r long, and stand to't ; its
most over with ; ' and she sidled back.

A the 'Squire said, " I now pronounce "you
man and wife ! "

Laws a nawy! " cried the bride, 4 an' is it
done?"

" You bet 'tis easy as spellin ; and now we'll
go," said young towbeid ; and they mounted tbe
bone double and rode out of town.

St Cross School Lahaina.

An entertainment took place at thi.s institution
on WednesdBy evening tbe 28th ult., which was
attended by a large company of Tisitors, and
which reflects great credit on the lad principal,

': Miaa Albro, and the many young Mioses umU-- r

: her charge.
The following programme was represented on

the occasion :
' FlEST.
3 Faith, Hope, and Cuakity."
Faith , ..-- Lizzie Ktkai
Hop '. R be. a Kapakahi
Charity Caroline Mahony
- Second.
Jumg 'lock
8olo Nos. 1 and2... ... Anna Styles
Solo No. S and 4 ... Zim ilaiueoiio
Chorus . liy the whole school

Tbibd.
" Bee. Ciocx, and IJuoom."

... Itora LeviBe
Clock .".LV"- - . . Z Haiueopo

A una btyltsBroom
FOCETH.

"Tuk May."
Lizzie, the Mar Queen Hatti Kaine
Karyih. Daisy - - ''"r'-- ' vl
Martha,... the... Buttercup. tstl.tr

..IkfllMIllfOlMt.
SUvens-.- u

Alice ue Tic ie -

The vonng ladies rendered their . cial parts
admirably. Some calisthenie esert s wt-r-

interspersed between the dialogues. A btanti-fu- l

and impreswive tableau, Faith, Hope and
Charity was represented ; and accompanying th-tabl- eau

was sang a hweet and inspiring anthem

by the wholi school. The visitors expressed
nnboanded delight with the excellency of the

ition, and the evidence of admirable
training among the young icoplc of rit. Cross
School.

At the close of the dramatic and tinging ex-

ercises, a number of tasteful and useful prizes,

the donation of Her Majesty Queen Dowager
Vmm a mnfmm rfttrunes.s of the institution,"
m iiii , b
weTe then presented to tho ineritori..us pnpils.

The scholastic entcrtaiaiueiit of thr veiling

was followed by an appetiiirg refection j.repan il

for the visitors. St. Cross has devoted some at-

tention to instruction in tbe culinary art, and on
this occasion very satisfactory proof of its value

was furnished in some delicately frosted cake,
and other niceties, along with fragrant pre-

parations of coffee, and tea. A highly gratified
company wer loud hi praise of the entertain-

ment of the evening, and the excellent manage-

ment of St. Cross School.

Kohala Correspondence- -

i!Mr. Editor, In my first letter for 1831, pub-

lished in your issue of January 15tb, after giving

too Tarious items connected witti our sugar in-

terest, 1 concluded by saying that I placed the

itntire crop of Kohala lor the year 1SS1 ot a WW

'tons ; and now, at the close of the year 1 have
' much plea-ur- e in forwarding you the yield of the

various nulla of this district : Hart, nulii, 1.41.0
' tons Tisdale. Halawa, 900 ; Kohala Sugar Com-pan- y.

800 ; Star, Kapaau, 500 ; Union, about
850 ; Uawi, about 1,000: total, 5.o90. Wi
will therefore, observe that the reckoning I

made at the beginning or the year (before any

of the crop was cut) was an exceedingly close

one. coming within 10 tons of the above figures.

I stated in the issue above referred to that the
crop for 1382 would approach 8000 tons of sugar ;

and. tbougb almost a year has passed s.nce you
I have found no gooufigures,have printed my

views or judgment withreason for changing my
Were 1 disposed toto our new crop.

imfke any alteration, I should place the new crop

at --omethinc over 8000 tons ; but let it stand a

original figures. If we obtain Ae actional
25 per cent, and more for the crop or

I think that we shall be doing very well indeed,

aud it would not require more than tea such out-

put to produce sugar enough to supply all Cali-

fornia. Tbe prospects for 1882 are very bright.
Our young cane is iooking very well; indeed it
could hardly look otherwise, since we haye bad

nothing but rain during tbe past six I

presume that we have not bad much less thm 24

inchea of rain daring the last part of November,

and throughout December. But we now cry
enough ; the roads are simply awful it is a

coaitiTe labor to travel only two or three miles

iahorseback. Our planters are ready to begin

hauling on the new crop, but they are compelled
to wait lor better roads, as carting now would be
death on cattle.

The condition, however, of our roads has been
altucthcr ignored fy r lanterned mill-own-

of the district ; be has hauled through thick and
thin mud, Mush, and everything caring not a
cent, for his catt'.; or Lis men, only one 6'mglc
object in view the almighty dollar ; and nic-t- h

in k- - with all this jurhirig, fumiDg, and fussing,
there is not anything mnde in the end.

Our auctioneer (.Mr. HayselJen) has been kept
hti-- y during the past week in disposing of, at
auction, some general merchandise brought up
by Mr. Winston. Prices seemed satisfactory,
ttioiili the ruiriN precluded a large attendance.

II is Majesty the King was elected an honorary
laemh'T of the Kohala Club at their special meet-
ing. lJurinjr tle recent etav of the Kin amongst
ui, he manifested a strong aloha for our Club,
and those wh are m.iet active in its management,
which include the names of Hon. James Woods,
H. T. Atkins, George F. Holmes, and others. I

His Majesty has been pleased to donate $100
'

towards the funds of the Club ; and His Majesty's
Chamberlain (Colonel C. II. Judd) has given his j

cuetjut; lor nj towarus me institution so it is
only too evident we must prosper. We have
now about thirty-fiv- e members, and the Club is
considered in a most nourishing condition finan-
cially. It is rumored that the Lehua Club will
give a grand ball at Kaiopihi very soon ; and if
their programme is in any way like the laBt, we
doubt not that the gathering will be most bril-
liant.

The Kohala railroad is fast approaching com-
pletion ; they have, so far, completed thc"line to
Ilonoipu, and Mr. Wilder says that in another
month he will be ready to take sugar Iroru the
mills, and pay cash for it too if the parties
want to sell on the epot i.e., at the sugar room.
We all look forward to making more money than
we have ever made out of sugar-raisin- g ; and if
we do, we have only to thank the energy of the
man who has planned and worked out the Kohala
railway. Such a man as the Hon. S. G. Wilder
is one of the greatest helps to a country like this,
and it is a pity that we have not amongst us
more men of his indomitable perBeverence and
pluck. He deserves all that he can make, and I
trust that he will realize more than he ever
dreamt of.

December 29, 1881.

Kauai Notes- -

KlLAlEA AT11LETIC MeETIXC.

December 31st. 1881.
It. A. Macfie, Jr. Esq., President; A. W.'i

Sproull, Esq., Judge; C'aitain W. Forsyth Grant.-Sta:ter- ;

C. Kinnerfcley, Esq., Clerk of the Course; ,

J. A. Macfie, Esq., Treasurer ; W. II. Hammond,:
1 ; ,M I).. Surgeon in attendance. Commitee,
Messrs. K. Kinncrsley. R. W. L. Purvis, T.
Britock, J. L. Long.JIt. C. Molton, Colinj L.
Anderson, M. White, C. Kahee, Sr., G. Barker,
.1. A. Harper, C. A. J. Gunning and G. Mahikoa.
Jjcretary, J. Brown. ;

New Year's eve was kept as a holiday aTKs'
lauca, and under the auspices of the several gen-
tlemen who had partaken of the President's hos-
pitality during Christmas week, a day's sport was
arranged to take place on the spacious green
sward makai the Mill. As is usual during holi-
days, the whole community did their utmost to
make the occasion a general fete. Ilawaiians,
Chinese, Po tugueee, Germans, Norwegians,
South Sii Islanders, and various branches of tbe
Anglo Saxon race, all united to close the year
happily. Notwithstanding the " boisterous
weather " which the Clerk of the weather so fre-
quently reported from this neighbourhood during
the month of December, the gentlemanly and ur-
bane Clerk of the course found the ground in per-
fect order. In fact the meteorological conditions
were propitious in the extreme. All the appur-
tenances connected with the business of the
"Meeting" were found to be complete, thanks
to the indefatigable exertions of Mr. John Macfie
and his companions in toil. The Band " was
not in attendance owing to the unavoidable ab-
sence of the " First Cornet." The ladies graced
the sports with their esteemed patronage aud
were evidently pleased with the fun provided for
them. Speaking of the ladies, reminds mo that
Kilauca can boast of several dozen. The card put
forward by the committee comprised 12 events,
the fulfilment of which fully occupied the time at
their disposal. At the suggestion of a new mem-
ber, a new event was inserted in the programme,
vix : a foot race for Chinese only. The sport of
this was immense; as it showed how honest (?)
John in the race for life, will cut off the corners
in order to pass to goal before bis neighbor. The
sack race was slightly modified from the ordinary
method. Not hpving sacks at hand to envelop a
man, a " sack of sugar " race was substituted.
A native Hercules, by name Kilauea, and an old
hand on the plantation, carried off this event as
though a sack of sugar were a wisp of straw. A
prominent athlete named Kco, took the High
Jump, the Quarter Mile, and the Hurdle Race.
The Hundred Yards fell to G. Barker, a wiry
specimen of the liht weight. Putting the Stone
was carried off by Max Sehlcmmer, better known
as Jack Bcrtelman."' The Greased Pole was
pro bono publico, and every one interested had a
trial to btain the $0.00 at the top of it. After
all had expended their strength and time, a South
Sea Islander literally walked up the pole hand
and foot, as though the grease had never been
there. It was a surprise to all. Last of all came
thi. tug of war, in which twelve Ila-
waiians and twelve Ilaoles contested. After two
severe struggles, one of which fell to each, the
stalwart Anglo Saxons succeeded in inducing their
friends to step over the line," Prizes were dis-
tributed to all for their gallant cffirts to uphold
the honor of their country. I must not forget to
mention that owing to the " winners at the pre-
vious year's meeting being subject to penalties,"
the well known native, Manoa, did not participate
in the competition?, but at the request of the
President he gave a display of his ability in the
use of the lasso. He was simply wonderful.
Af'er fairly lassoing all who put themselves for-
ward cs candidates to be caught, he placed a dol-
lar on ttic ground, and retired from it 100 yards,
he then started his spirited steed at full galop and
succeeded in picking the coin up en passant. Mr.
George Titcomb also joined in this sport, as well
as several others whose names we did not get.
Manoa has a bashful and unassuming manner but
his skill on horseback, and bis reputation as an
athlete are widely known on this island. Ho is a
son of Mr. Huddy of Honolulu.

The generous President of the Meeting, and
Manager of tho Plantation provided free refrsh-mcn- ts

lor all. In the evening a dance was ar-
ranged to take place in the new building lately
erected for an office. Visitors from Honolulu,
Kealia, aud the surrounding districts, came for-

ward to join in the festivities Dancing was kept
up to live'y music, until the wee erua" hours,
when the Hawaii Ponoi was sung by the patriotic
natives, and three rousing cheers were given for
Messrs Macfie Bros., with a " tiger " for Robin.
The new year was initiated under the most fiivor-abl- c

auspices .and luck insued. Sugar was shipped
off the next day

But I am drifting from pleasure into business.
Appended is the detailed Programme and the

results :

Foot Race, 100 yards. G. Barker 1st.
High Jump, Kco, 4 feet G inches.
Foot Race, J Mile, Chinese only, Chan Lum Sin

Qui Fat, 1st.
Foot Race, open to ail, Keo 1st, G. Barker 2d.
Wheelbarrow Race, Lono 1st, J. Johnston 2d.
Hurdle Race, Keo 1st.
Putting the .tone, Max Sehlcmmer 1st, Naea2d.
Schocllloys Race, S. S. Island boy.
Sack of Sugar Race, Kilauea 1st.
Three Legged Race, Kilaua and Mamaloa.
ClimbingThc Greased Pole, S. S. Islander.
International Tug of War, The llaolcs.

Kilauea. The weather has moderated at last,
and the Jame. Makce poes away fully laden with
8Uar from this plantation, the first shipment of the
Kcason. And yet another full load ready. The
fctcamer cannot come too quickly in order to do
the work cut out for her, and it ie hoped Capt.
Dates will take every aJvantase of the elements
without breaking the Hawaiian Sabbath law.
The photographer Mr. A. A. Montano has been
bucily engaged taking views of the plantation and
groups of the employees. As be will no doubt
shortly place same on exhibition at his studio, all
Honolulu will have an opportunity of seeing what
the garden island is like. Kilauea was full of
visitors du-in- g the gay and festive week and all
seemed to thoroughly enjoy themselves. Mr. R.
A. Macfiie goes forward to the capital to-da- y to
escort his wife and son and beir to their home.

NOTICE.
riMi E HONOLULU &. SAN FRANCISCO

r x.'l i.'u i'n i rrmoveil torn 96 Mnc cireei i1.
NO- - 33 yf EEN STRKET, next door to Hollrs & Co. tf

r JiTwr-M- i

a
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Great Britain's Hold Upon the Carrying
Trade.

'Ihc current number of the Contemporary
licvitic contains an interesting statistical article
on the ocean carrying trade, in which the writer
affirms that no other branches ol industry have
made such jrogress in Great Britain during tbe
last thirty years as the shipping interests. Ic is
maintained the improvements made in the trans-
portation of freights have led to a saving of onc-fjur- th

in freight, and have eo brought producers
and c csuiucrs together that few, if auy, of tbe
earth's products are wasted. It is shown that
the ship ptinji of the United Kingdom constitutes
40 r;r cent, of the actual naval power of the
world, and her shipping actually carried 52 per
cent, of ail the sea-born- e merchandise of the
world for the year 1S79- - Tables are given in
which the loregoing statement seems to be
pretty well proved. The writer admits that if
6hips were measured by tonnage the ships of
Great Britain would have but one-thir- d of the
world's total, but steamers have multiplied carry-
ing power to a remarkable degree. The carry-
ing power of a steamer was lor some time esti-
mated as three-fol- d more than a sailing vessel.
It is now eetimated as five-fol- Of course, the
element of time comes nto calculation. A
steamer is therefore set down as worth five times
the tonnage of a sailing vessel, which fact serves
to explain ihe rapid decline of sailing vessels.
The following table shows the proportion of mer-
chandise carried in the last three decades on
either kind of shipping :

By steamer. Ey sail.
1850 per cent 14 SG
I860 29 71
1870 53 57
1880 01 39

Great Britain owned 59 per cent, of the steam-
ship, of the world in 1850, while in 1880 her
percentage had increased to G3 pier cent. The
relative position of tho flags of the leading mari-
time nations upon the ocean in 1880, compared
with 1870 and 1850, was as follows :

1850. 1870. 1880.
Great Britain, 41 44 49
United States, 15 8 G

France, 8 8 4

Other flags 36 40 38

Total, 100 100 100
The writer presents statistics showing that the

merchant vessels lest or broken up annually re-

present a carrying power of 1,200,000 tons,
while the vessels annually constructed represent
about double this amount.

When the English introduced the compound
engine in the iron screw steamer, and supple-
mented that by medium-size- d iron sailing vessels,
they began to revolutionize tbe commerce of the
world. The shipping ef the United Kingdom
earns $300,000,000 yearly, and it may be said to
control the carrying trade of the world. These
conquests have been made during the last
twenty years. In short, tbe commercial world is
now paying toll to Great Britain equal to 4 per
cent, of the value of the products carried by ber
6hips.

Chile Must Absorb Fern-Ne-

York, Dec. 17. Tbe following dispatch
to the editor of the Tribune, received yesterday
by cable from Liverpool, is from a very capable
member of Parliament (sitting for a Scotch
borough), who has also exceptional acquaintance
with the subject by reason of long residence and
large business connections on the Pacific coast
of South America : " In the Chile-Per- u contro-
versy, I hope the influence of yonr Government
may be salutary. Peru is morally, financially, and
politically bankrupt. She cannot indemnify Chile.
Her promises, like her bonds, are utterly worth-
less. The acquisition of territory by Chile is an
accomplished fact, and in Blaine's language,
4 wise as well as necessar3' The desert of
Atacama was colonized by Chileans, and draws
its sustenance naturally from Chile, and not
from Peru. Urge tbe Washington Government
to promote the interests of . civilization and con-
stitutional government. These will best be
guaranteed by recognizing the predominating
influence of Chile, so ably sustained hy her
statesmen, and vindicated at great cost on the
field of battle. On any other lines the action of
the "Washington Government may be injurious
to human progress. W. S. "Williams, M.P."

1 HAVE THIS DAY ESTABLISUKD MYSELF
AS

PROVISION MERCHANT,
GENERAL COMMISSION AGENT,

AND

Dealer in Dry Goods, Hardware, &
Patent Medicines.

F. D'A. MARQUEZ.
HOMJAl'O, K A IT, HAWAII.

August 12th, 18S1. aug27,6ia

LOOK AT THIS !

OI K FRIKXDS THROUGHOUTWIIII.K Islands are considering what presents
would be meat suitable for the

Coming Holidays,
They must not forg.--l that

" VICKERY'S FIRESIDE VISITOR,"
Would make one of the most agreeable houxchold apprecia-
tions that could he desired to make the Home Circle one of
cheerfulness. This Pictorial Monthly, intermingled with most
excellent and instructive literature, together with

Tvro Elegant Largs Sizs Oil Paint-

ings, on Plats Papsr
Which arc given to each Subscribers with the first number,
arc well worth five times the cost of subscription. No picto-
rial on the Islands has a wider reputation, and do Chronica
ever offered to the public are equal to these.

Itfow Is TIis Time
KOR

Our Island Friends
To send in their Orders, and for

Our Honolulu JFriciitIs
To Call and See tbe Paper and the Premiums.

t7-- Kach Subscriber for 81. 23 receives a Paper for 12
Months, snd a Set of the Oil Paintings which are suitable to
adirn any Parlor, with the first number of the Paper. Call or
Address. J. K. WISEMAN,

P. O. Box 315 (d24 2t) 27 Merchant si., Honolulu, II- - I.

SOMETHING NEW !

UK. HONOLULU CITIZENS WILL, BEo pleased to learn that

I HAVE RECENTLY IMPORTED

2L.ine of Omnibusscs
And intend to place five of these New Ommbusses on the

Thoroughfares of Honolulu.
TO

Convey Passengers to and from
any Part of the City.

liusiaesx men will find these Busses a great convenience in
going to or returning from Business.

Tickets Will I5e Issued
AT THE RATE OF

NINE FOR ONE DOLLAR J

AND

Cns Ticket will Carry Any Cns to

any Part cf Hsnshlu, within
th3 City Limits.

THE BUSSESWLL BE FOUND
At any and all times on the Streets or at the Stand,

Corner of Hotel and Fort Streets.

Jas. Dodd.
Pantheon Hotel.

ijxio3ji mirrO R OF
Pantheon Livery Stables,

City Lines of Omnibusses,
Long Branch Baths, Waikiki,

City Line of Expresses,
Honolulu Street Sprinklers, etc , etc..

Corner Hotel and Fort Streets, Honolulu. d24 It

jjusinrss 3iitjcrtisrn:ntf

E. S. CUXHA,

retatl wtne TiT a t.'rr
IN TEE BEAU OF

Bl'SISKSS VIRUSES, X0.25 3IEUCI1 lT STREET,
OPPUlIE MESSRS. fclsIlOP CO.

;an 1 SI

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,
5 MI'ORTZRSAM)

CHANTS
COMMISSION MER- -

Com r of Fort acd Merchant streets. jan 1 SI ly

METROPOLITAN MARKET,
G. WALLER,

Pure Bred Avlcsbury Docks Home Fed Turkeys.
iACf STREET. HONOLULU. janl SI'

TJ3AI CAN 1"V
MANUFACTORY and BAKERY,

--t- 9
Practical Confectioner. Pastry Cook and Bak.fr,

No. 1 5 Hotel street, between Nuuanu and Fort

jn 1 81

A. 1. I1EWETT,
Freight ani Genenfl Slipping CM,
ALL ORDEBS LEFT AT E. P. ADAH'S AlCTI0

ROOM WILL BE PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
no5 Sin

OCULIST.
E. PONTOPPIDAN, M. 13.,

I'HVSICIAN AND SURGEON,

EYE DISEASES a specialty. Kejidence and office
Fort street and Chaplain Laine (Mrs. Chase's place.)

Office hours, 10 to 12 a. m., aud 2 tu 4 P. m. ocS 3m'

MRS. HEWLETT,
Medical & Surgical Nurse

AND

ACCOUCHEUSE.
Uraduate of Kings College Hospital. London, Kngland.

Royal Lying-i- n Hospital, Edinburgh, Scotland
RESIDENCE PACOA VALLEY ROAD, near

KUUANU STREET.
tt7"Adi!resj care General Post Office. ocl5,3m

MRS. J. SIMMONS,
TEACHER OF

VOCAL AO ISSTMHEJT1L MUSIC,

No. 31 Beretania Street- -

decl0,3m

FAMILY MARKET,
Gr. WALLER. Proprietor,

HOTEL & UniON STREETS.
CIIIOICE MEATS PROM TIIE FINEST

Fish, Poultry, Vegetables, &c. furnished tu
Vnler. Shipping supplied on short notice. jan 1 81

H. M. MOORE,
JOB PRINTER,

AND DEALER IN

STATIONERY, CIGARS, TOBACCO,

123 FORT STREET.
mchl9,Sl.lyr

AUCTIONEER & COMMISSION MERCH'NT
DEALER IN

LA DIES' AND GENTS' IIOSIERV.

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS !

Ladies, Gents' & Children's Boots & Shoes,

GROCERIES AND CANNED GOODS.

Hardware, Crockery and Glassware, To-

bacco, Cigars, Pipes Yankee Notions,

PATENT MEDICINES, ETC.
30, 32. AND 34 FRONT STREET.

1--1 1 L O, HAWAII.
myl5 80 ly

P. JONES,
8 8 KING STREET, OVER LYNCIl'S SHOE STORE.

C0PVIG S EXfJHOSSlXG 1I0COIEXTS
A N D- - -

SPECIFICATIONS DRAWN UP!
Mechanical nsil Surveyor'. Druuht-inj- c

Done, and Pinna Constructed
fro in Flell Nolea.

TranslationsFUOM THE

FRECH, 1T.LIAY,!(;EKM1X, SP1MSH,

I'ORTltlKSE AM) CHINESE.

Tettei'ss and Documents
Written in the above languages.

XT ALL TRANSLATIONS GUARANTEED

Isanti Itt'fortls Searcliort mil
nol2 Doyumt-nt- s lttrlit ered. 13m

THE
" Big Collar " Harness Shop

C . HAMMER,
SO KING STREET

PRACTICAL HARNESS MAKER!

Fine Single & Double Buggy Harness
Concord and Mule Harness

Plantation Harness of all sorts,
Riding Bridles, Saddles & Whips

Currycombs, Brushes, Saddle Cloths,
And every necessary for stable use at

BEDROCK PRICES for CASH
XT Repairing or every description done in the bet possible

mauner, with the best materials, at lowest workmen's rates.

All Work Guaranteed or Exchanged
EST Look for the "Big Collar!" "Sl

jal 81 t

CHOICE CAIFORiA TOCE

FOR SALE TO ARRIVE,
Sixty Iloiitl

SUPEBtOB DUBHAM COIVS

12 Well-Bre- d Fresh Calved Milk Cows,

NOW ON HAND AT THE KALIHI RANCH.

ALSO

Tiiim HEiii rmmiin miles.
APl'LY TO

A. HERBERT.
marl Hawaiian Hotel.

rUTrtijfmrnt.s.

TU Our- - XUercIiants.
T

All
lection at the Closing of

tho Quarter,
' Wl LL BK U 1 V 1 S 1",-Ml- r ATTENTION.

BOOkS AM) ACCOIMn

s,":;;T"r"r,uFOR THE
General 0ce Work aitr: irj to at ..lerie ft,r R

J t. ViifEMA.V
del" it flnfa! l!r.jr;-- s Atrni.-J- M rrhn: m

NOTICE.
IM'KKV.VTIIIMl, HOT I.. BKTWKKXN'uuanu aud toti rtreeis. Uvto:ulj.

j BOARDING HOUSE AND RESTAURANT !

j KO.NU LKKX Jl ACHAT.
dir 4t Manner.

JUST RECEIVED!
ex Recent Arrivals, a Large Lot of CHOICE

OATS, BRAN, BARLEY.
CORN, CROCXI) 11 t K LEV,

MAY. ETC.. ETC.. ETC.,
Which wf will Sell s LOW a ran be Bought in

To ho FOR CASH.

ALSO. EX K A LA K U'.l. TWO OF

Putnam & Co.'s Spring Brake-Cart- s,

Easy, Light and
Serviceable,

and are as Much Superior to the Ortlluary Two-Wheel- ed

fart, a a l.itrht Ituctry

Is to au 0 Cart.

LAINE & CO.,
d!7 If ESPLANADE.

THE UMKtf.Sit.tXKI)
I ECT FULLY INFORM THEKES that they have pure hand the Esi&hlixhoieni

STO. 127 FOKT ST.,
KNOWN A3

S. D. Burrows' Planing Mill
And are now prepared to carry om t'.ie business of

Con lr:il ob's V IStiilclcrs
Under the corporative name of

ENTERPRISE
PLANING 1Y1ILL ! !

127 FORT ST., HONOLULU.

And that by strict attention to business they will be war-

ranted iu reducing prices to a standard that will muke it an
Inducement for all parties wishing any work in their line to
give litem a call, and they will ue their uet endeavors to give
entire satisfaction.

Planing, Shaping, Turning,
Band aud Scroll Sawing,

Doors, Sasli, Blinds,
Door snd Window Frames,

Brackets, Ballnsters, Stairs, Etc.,
Made to Order

MOIJLT3INGS & FINISH
ALWAYS ON n AND.

(EJ- - All orders filled on ttlu rl notice, and Jobbing promptly
attended to.

Mouldings tuade t any pattern without extra charge for
kuives.

PRICE OF MACHINE WORK, $1.00 TO
' SI. 50 PER HOUR.

O Orders from the other Inlands promptly filled. Plans
and specifications furnished to order.

C. J. II AUD EE,
nol21y II. F. BERTELMANN.

THE
iiorvo i.oii j

CARRIAGE MAKER,

TOOTING

his mm HORN !

By reading of tbe vehicle-- ' of the nations of the
Antique World, we learn that their chariot wheels
were made of eolid blocks of wood, similar to those
made up by the schoolboy of to-d- ay in his first
effort at carriage making ; and it must be said,
notwithstanding the progress made in the means of
locomotion in these modern timng, the primitive
solid block wheels are still in use in the wine grow-

ing Islands of the Eastern Atlantic, and on tbe
j coast of Africa. However,

31. J. ROSE,
in his istabliebrnent on KiDg Street, offers the
finest specimens of moJern art in carriage matiu- -

facture. He presents the farthest remoe from the
solid block, in the production of the most perfect
combination of lightness and strength in his
wheels, and offers the most surpriing results of
vehicular mechanism in his admirable

Fine, fy&ffi Fmnily

CARRIAGES!
LIKEWISE

Dump Wagons
3ier WsiiftsToii.s

.Hiile C:uts :mil
IValivc Expresses,

MR. ROSE imports the best of Eastern
timber, and executes all orders in the

most thorough, workmanlike man-

ner. He has also opened a

HABNESS SHOP,

and will fill orders for

Fine Single ami
Double Harness.

Concord mid
illule llsirness,
And all kinds of

Plantation Harness.

As we are frugal in oar style, we can
afford tO Sell Cheap- - YOU Can gO farther
and fare worse than by calling ou j

- f"J. KUOCi
aug27,tf os. 78, SI It KIVG STREET.

CLOSING OUT SALE OF JEWBT
Gold. & Silver Watches.!

An Assortment of
DIAMONDS, PEARLS,

Gold and Silver
SHELL and KUKUI ORNAMENTS. GOLD and SILVER SETS.

BRACELETS. BROOCHES, SOLID SILVER SPOONS,

SILVER CUPS, NAPKIN RINGS.

SLEEVE BUTTONS, SCARF PINS, and a

CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF TASTEFUL JEWELRY

Whirl, we will Sell at Very I-o-
w Kates.

As this is a BONA FIDE CJLOS1XG OUT SALE,
CALL Before You Buy Elsewhere, on

WEinTBTEEt CO.,
W10Sm S STKKKT.

JESWEIaRlT,
JESWlSIiiKir,

JEWISIaR'Sr,
FOR THE MILLION!

I Have Just Received by Last Steamer from San Franciico the

Finest, Liirgcst and Most Select Stock

IAM0FJD, GOLD PLATED JEWELRY
KVER IMPOUTKD INTO THIS KINGDOM.

i ham: a fi ll li.m: ----

OF

DIAMOND

EARRINGS,

DIAMOND

FINGER-RING- S.

DIAMOND STUDS

DIAMOND

LOCKETS,

Toadies
Gold &' Plated Sets

OF

Finest Quality,

CHARMS

AND

LOCKETS,

Kir., Ktc. r;ir

VJIICI1 I A31

iinl I

193,

Trlenhooe
paid

Precious
&c.

Plated Ware

OF

GOLD

AND

SILVER

WATCHES
LADIES'

GOLD
AND

SILVER

WATCHES I

NICKEL

WATCHES,

GOLD

CHAINS

OF ALL KINDS

SLEEVE

BUTTONS

Kir.. i:ic, Klo

JOIAItXI

Kl.lIII MA.NU STKKKT.

Notice 1oTravclIers
MR. H. P, WOOD

A P POINTED AOKNT AT

MAHUK0NA and KOHALA
tu""fc

S, HOXOLILU TILIWIIE .
OFFIIF- - AT If; I IT'S STORE.ar Baggage landed from the

and Delivered as per Aaddress:
S. & HONOLULU TRANSFER CO.

ei24

To Sell During Coming Holidays t
AT

MOST UNPRECEDENTED LOW PRICES !
IN FACT

I WILL IVOT BK UiIi:USOH BY AiY OIVK !
All wishing lo puichase will do w ll hy examining my Hiock BEFORE 1URCHASING

All varieties of Goods required in the Jewelry Business on hand and For K;le.
Fine Watch Repairing and Jewelry Manufacturing a speciality! C2T ALL WORK WARRANTED.
Es?" I hold myself personally responsible for ALL (JOODS entrusted to my cure, and assure all

my Patrons of perfect security of their goods.

COIE OIsTE ! COtIC ALL ! !

no20 tf

BR0GLIE, SPEAR CO.,
Manufacturing and Importing Jewelers ! !

75 STREET, HONOLULU.
K; LK1VKTCI INHIKM Ti!K I'Ultl.lO IJKXKKAI.I.V THAT I'HKIIt STUCK

Holiday Goods is Complete ! !
CO.N'KISTI NK IV I'AKT OF

COLD AND SILVER SETTS,
PINS, RINCS. EAR RINGS,

VEST CHAINS, NECKLACES, SCARF PINS,
RINCS, SLEEVE BUTTONS ,

"X7Vjfil-- t 33.333. el specialty.
Silver Filagree Jewelry,

Tasmanian Shell in all shades of Color,
Silver Plated Ware. AmericaD Clocks.

WE WOL'LI) ALSO STATE THAT WE MAM FACTI'llE A !! KINDS OF

Qold, Kukui, Shell and other Jewelry !
Watches Jfcopaivocl ly Coinpetont Woi lemon.

DIAMONDS SET IN TIIE LATEST STYLES.
A Speciality r?Iale in Inmvin of all kinds

lCMIJIN(; F -

I01S"OGTlVIS, MEDxVLS, LOCJCTCTS, etc;.
- ORDERS FROM THE OTHER ISLANDS Wll.l, RECEIVE Ol lt PROMit

Every Article Guaranteed as represented, or Money Refunded
75 FOUT STKKKT,

nr.2Iyr Oppo.iir it '.
ISTKW 01Ts laSTC-J-- ! !

FASHION STABLES !

So. 3 L'niou Si., No. 2 Engine
Co.. nud No. 93 Ilolrl S.

Express Nos. 7.9, 32,34, 53.91,

First Class Horses and Carriages
To Kent at any Hour of amay or Night.

All Orders Promptly Attended to
Xs 118. Terms Kra.oiiable

Particular attaoion to Boarding Horss by the Day
Week or Month. oc'.!9tf

yjttfr

Stones
RUBIES. &c.

!

GENTS

!

AMD

SHIRT STUDS,

IIC

NO. U

!

HAS BEKN

f, i tO.
DR. V

Steamer

F.

tf

tlie

ELSEWIIEKI'

&

PORT

SCARF

Necklaces

ATTENTION.

Dilliuuhimi
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The First Established, the Most Complete, and the Largest

Stabk-- s in the Hawaiian Kingdom !

On Hand, the Noted 3rewst..-r- . Kaffray and Brownell Buggies,
both top & open ; also, the Celebrated ted Kimball Wagons,

And the Two Coinin xiio'H (4 in iian.i) ltunibuit?, Cajab! ! Seat in 2 14 to 1C

alu. iLe Grand Pleasure " BUCK HOARD " Vehicles. Ex rrlj lmrcrted f.,r Making the ClUClTi
OF OAlll', Driving Down the Pali ar.d Stc.j. DcweDf. nrd Admitted to he, by Tourists and
Si,ht-ST- , the M.wt CmortahIe vVn-n- ii ! r such Delightful J juruey.

jr .stock com J'j:ises tyexty of tiie best xa ti ve
AXD IMPORTED SADDLE HOUSES TO HE EOTWD OX THE
1SLAXDS. SEVERAL HO USES A HE WELL HHOKEX TO SIDE--

SADDLE, AXD ('AX HE ID HEX U Y AXY LADY.
2f" Coiufoi table Accomm 1 iti in It 7 11 tees in my Stable. Partie, wlrtiin to IMI'ROt I.

THE BREED OF THEIR SIOL'K, wiil find it t their interest to consult uie. I Imvii made Ar- -

ranemeota with the owners of tlie Fint-f- t J r.::n. Euru.iti;; and Draught Stallions on the Islands t.

hare M-ir- Srved Cub Gu iranteed and Spccitl Care taken of Stock entrusted to me.
BEST M.VlELLAN. SVDNEV. K(.UI! AM) SPANI-- II SADDLES. ALW AYS ON

HAND. ALL HOUSES HELL BROKEN, t
the Day, or Month, and att n dt d t j by the
Accommodated by Applying t thr Ofllee at ar.y
Stables,

I'ndcr the Management of Mil. TL'OMEY,

S

.:n lul attention to the It oi 11.

M st the City.
Hour of the or Night. In the

run and are alon the
These are

13TTTT .T1 FOB COMFORT BASE,
and Is at all Riven t. tin Care of Ladies and Childtcn by

Drivers, and Hj-- NO OVEK-CDAItGi- NO.

Coinuiunications through my N". .14. will meet with Prompt Attention. MY LONG
BATHS AT WAIKIKI arc now Ileconiin Popular, and to those who desire Healthful,

Inriorating Exercice. hero U an opportunity ojen. The Uitlung is Neatly Arranged
with PJeauant Room anI all Toilet Convenience f.,r Ladies and Sunday Mornings, at
C o'ciock. the Busies will Convey Passengers to and from the Bathing Place. Parties tan be

through the week n Applieatimi at the ( iflice. COME ONE, COME ALL.

J M
d24 Propricti

janling

BLOOB WILL

Thl Klctfanlty Krcl TKOTTI ( Mt'.l I.LKIN will ST A N ! Til K S i: A SON OK 1sS at the plnre of the sub-u-ril-

at MAKAWAO. MaL'I. i-- t. "t Al I KN:K J M' A It 1 -- I unilKMl SKKl'K.M KKIt l. 1KKMS
FtlRTHK SES-- N TI1IKTV IM) KS. payable at tiuie service. TO LVtlKE-KI- I'f V DltLliAKS,
payable wh"i the mare is ascertained to be with f.ial or partrd with.

DESCRXPTIOW.l'OL'N'U i a Beautiful Cm L'.wk with amu ill apol on the forehead, about the gizi of a
peat, Du other ivhit. sr Nn.s 14 llMS HIGH, nix 1 wi.l wili about 1.2u0 pound, has a very Bne head, larse, full eyes,
beautifully arched neck. hey hnuliler4 and br ia.1. in the ri.ei. .h.,winR inimense lunij power, has a very mrons bark and is

clnrly ribbed up witb g u.I brrel. v ry r.:in 1. Uin J q lArters. I;rg; arm, iinioens b ne and n.u-c- with splendid Ktyle.
and A Mo. 1 feet and lex. la very compactly built and torrii i very bioxl like, ,n brief hia whole contour an l general make up
is one of exceeding beauiy arxl aytnni'-try- , and mines as near belli" a motlel ho-- e as one wool I aee if he were to travid around
Uie world. Ills style and action io harness is unsurp me I. having a proud carriaye and an exceedingly fast walk.

YOUXK was bred hy Tit K AT.. Fsq . of Oakland, Cal., and he was tired by ihe fist trot"
linr STALLION V K.N rL'RE, 2.271; he by Belnnnt, son of American Boy, an I he by Sea Oull, son of Imported Kxpe.litii.u.
VoUNU VtNTL'RE'S dam was ADA MORRILL, a mare in Vermont by Mr. Treat, for 1.200 dollars, istie wns a

lir nhe had public record, but was able to do a mile invery fast mare; bein kept as a brood mare and never ns-- d raeii!; no
1 30 any day of lh week except Sunday. She wax ir.il by Youns Morrill, record to saddle 2 2S, and sire of Fi'arnu.ht. record
a 231, ami UUde J.21, Vounj Morrill by f ld MorriP, h-- ; by the horse, s in of the Vance son of Imported Mesiu-,e- r.

The subject of breeilioB is .f such importiince that it n il:e last years, lei to the production of many elaborate
works on the subject by the tiiost able II -u of ihe d iy, winch re both instructive and interesting; hut as thes. authori-
ties aU differ to greater or lesa extent, the in:llient hre-d--r. a careful perusal of them, is obligel to adopt a line of his
Oo, aod depend upoo his own joil:neit in a measure as lo th proper selection of the animals to obtain the best reu Its In
my own in the matter 1 have altras f .:loe one rule, whicn is so simpie that it can be contained in a nutebeil. Ibis
was to brnd the best mares that 1 could fi t b the very best st .Hi u that I ould rtnd, and I have nev-- r yet be n

with the results, and I believe that every person sj doinj is on the ri.-h-t Irack. Time and experience has proved to us all that
It pays only to raise the very beat, as the progeny of inferior .ie amount to very little above the cost ol raising whereas t!:e
colts from standard bred horse wiil aUays : saleab - it n.iuuiior itive rates, but as this must by u.l miuds be admitted as a
eif truth. 1 wlllnnt dilate upon it.

I believe that I offer to the publ.c, in i V K N'T I' RK, a combination ot blood that is worthy of Ihe attention
of to moat critical Horsemen, on the i,le of his s.re h traces through stri :tly thoroughbred linea direct to Imported Kxpc ii
lioo, froui whom x many der have descended; an I on the d - id ins .1 on tlir .u-- the ml popular trottimr lines direct to
Imported Messinger. wh.ch is as every Horsemen know, the ti-- i htd of the American trotting horse. These q.tulitU-a-tfoti- .

together with his fioeit i7.e, style, color and inajudlc-ii- t trotmi action c niliine, to in ike him one of l!ie most valuable
horse filT STOCK PL RPI StS that COUl I p.ir!y lie touo I. Il" is u sure nr. :l'".. is very hiuil anil Keiuie, iioei umi.ni
bofj single and double, and s a traveler rxceelmu-l- - his .-r t.e..oi regularly trained, but I will stiow a ijnurtrr
U a mile with him in FOR TV or rOKFKlr KIVK Hf.NDllKD DOl.LxKS Hut better than all this, is bis cits, of
which there are now about a d.izen in the country, and thev are web. ut single lirs;-cla- in every ptrti.-ular.nl- !

bearu.g a strong resemblanace to ih.-i- r sire. h. ing grently alm;re by ev-r- y one Tir ih-ri- r beauty, thus proving that the r,r-- e i

an extraordinary breeder. wJ.r...er-Mew- - j

7. GOOD PASri'RAfiK wdl be furnis'iej for mar-- s setfr..ui a .list use at Ihe VERY LOW RATE OF ON K. j

Piia JdO.NTH, and slue car taken t prevent accid-nt- s. I ut no responsibility will be assumed should m.y ixcur.
'

XT 1 will give fjOGOI.I) COIN' to the ..n exhibiting th- - UKST COLT FOALED IX 1SS3, sired by VOI (i
VEX fUK K. and out of a native m ire; $ !0 to the sec in I aii I to I lie third best colls, lo bj exhibited in Wailuk.l. j

4th, Ibid.
dr23m C?- - 23. lVIirjSS, M.iui.

NOTICE.
ALL rF.RSONS ARK IILKE-B- Y

notified to remove forthwith o
al! Cattle and Horse frxm the

bands known as Wahiawa, Kanaku, Kukauiloko, s luiie.l in

the Waialua District. Island of Ualm. all ljiiii.
HORSES found upon said lands WITHIN 10 DAYS 1R--

THIS DATE will be TAKEN LP FOR TRKSFASS.
- v .hwttin of liame. Turkevs Ac. w ill be peru.itti 7. I

All persooa infringing this nonce will De prosecmeu acror.i.
,-- u FKITZ PORfiENFKK

Wahiawa, Oahn. Ier.3I. 1S-- '131
-

NOTICE.

n the C O-- P R T X E R S 1 1 1 ! H K K KT K U I :

M. existing between O. Triseau i W . II. l'uivis. f.r the
purpose of carrying on Sugar Planting in thedistnrt f ll ixa-k-

Hawaii, under the Crm name of 1 rou'setu A furvs. 1ns '

been dissolved by mutual consent It o;n dated October 1st,
JStil.

XV. If. Purvis of Hsmakua. and Mr. Joi.n Tur ;

,a of Kmaldy. Scotland, having purchase.! the interc-- a of o.
Trnnsaeaa in the lale firm, have entered iolo psi inerlnp fr m

same date, under the style and firm name of W II Purvis .

and will carry on Ihe business, a. I the Ii it il ti. s

f tiieoldflrm. (d.131 3t) . tR.lSt:ti: .till
THE ANNUAL MEETING

THE STOCK IIOLHEKK F THE II --

WAIIA.NOF BELL TfcLM'ltONK Ci wnl e l.ei.t ..n
THURSDAY. Janoary 4th. ISSi, at 11 A M . t ihe mht-- of

air. A. Jaeger. dr2 2t C. . I! EK: .SK, S. c'y .

NOTICE.
XT E REST AT THE KATEOKOXi: I'KKI CtN T. MONTH ill be add- - d aft- - r 'he 1- -t id Jan

aary 1SS2. 5 necounts ouft.ir.dirg three o.oorl.s at:.l o--

17 3t a. M. Mt.LI.I?. lot tort

NOTICE.

IIIAVK Tllll IAY AI'IMIIMHI VK..Jt,
Honolulu. Not. 26, lhM. (Of ti e r im. .1 I., ve v. ... .

d!0 4t

SPECIAL NOTICE- -

- IIKKKHV CIVE NOTII : Til T I will.
H. But be responsible fc r auy ! n i

without any written or.ler
J. M llil.l

rcjEL-- i

Et'RGES" IIAVINU KKIT Rv
XM from the State, is ni ln psre.l b 11 KM!! n
MAKE TO on ShorrNotice,

Switches, Curls, Seams. Coquets, waves.
Wigs, etc-- , etc-T-ie

Watervliet and Lisbon Wave,
A SPECIALTY.

JtL3- - BCROESS keeps on han.l f.r se. a t. rv s. i

Stock of Ins-islbl-e and other Hair Pins. lnvi-.tsl-- H'-n- Net- -.

Pins. Pinchinir Irons. Cor nets. Ii,i es-
- Fin i l ick

Combs, Dressing and line Combs. hiWr-t.- "s t'e lu' il in!,
faaater Rotxml Combs. Hair Brushe-.Ha- ir Oils, Kine O inMti.s

of Colosroes. Bay Rum and i W ater. 1 Fa.-- e I'.iw.lers
art Caiinenne, etc., etc. Al.. Til K CKLLKKATLH

SHAMPOO MIXTURE!
to cleaase the Scalp and Hair fr...--n all

impurities.
WIVES, COQrETS and 0TIIFR IIHR WOHK !

Re4reaed and Piped to Order, and at hnrt N'l'i" " tilt
OREtfSIWG and SHAMPOOING, ai.d infict.ail Kinds i.f

Work appartainiog to the trade, protr.p::y arid nri-- t c:H ex-

act test. .

MM1. woald also ann-.uno- - t.t he is the
apot lor tes Firm of A. BKRN II AR l ' . -- f N' -- rk.
sl.inif.frirlrr Jewelers and Importers of I'tarc nil- -. I'enrN
Aad PtwIobs Stones. Onyx and Diamond Je Irr, Hair Jearel

tf and DcTicof Work.rr Remember tt addreca. 219 Fort Street, nearly oi.po-nt-tt-

rort Btreet School. TKLtFUONF. M MBKK I o .
MRS. BI

'ivcn
Competent Grooms in Cu-t'iue- rs

Day Cuneetion with

Daily, located premises.
Carriages

JSTJD
Stecial Painn times, Competent

Telephone.
BKANCH

Establishment
Gentlemen.

Accom-

modated

VF.VTl'KK

VKXTt'KK
pur.;hed

horse,

experience
dtsapp-.iute-

evident

SECONDS,
exception,

Itil.I.Ml

cember
Makawao,

Hawaii,

ORDER

Crimping

Warranted

BCstCESS

RGfcSS,

I) O X) D ,
r of the Pantheon Stables and Waikiki Baths.

JV3.SS BERRY'S SCHOOL

'Will nr-OPF-
N ON MnNDflY. JAN. 9. :

CORNER ALAKEA BKRETANIA SfS.

EVENING SCHOOL.
V V Is INT T ZST Gr O L A s i: K

WILL BE FORMED AT

St. Xjonis College,
For iii.i'.rucliun in the various branches of a

COMF.1EnC!AL EDUCATION !

Tr.KMS FIFTY CENTS I'ER WEEK, ?

T: .se d-- s r..u of j ining these Classes will please be in at
tendance on MONDAY LVLNING, at troiu 7 to 9 1'. M.

ji7 2t JAMES DONNELLY, l'rincipul. :

P. A. DIAS,
No. "S KINi! STRKKT, nearly op osite liitliel St.

HO VOLI Lr. II. I.

IMl'OI iTKIi and DKAliKW

oAD.EIRA AV.I.N.P:s.
KMil.ISH AM I M KKIt A X WINKS.

SIMsllTS. tl.ES HE Kits. 4.C..
constantly on hand.

I lin.l On), rs Solicited. XT' Itenieriiber the Number IS
King street . jal'SJ Oiu

AT THIS j
v5

' II tS. . WII.SOV II A VI N; IMHH'I RK0
' some lirt-Clas- s fit.rse thoers, is now reired to d"iL

FIRST-CLAS- S HORSE SHOEING
AT Ul. ASONKLi: R TKS.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
OR

INTO 1J.A. rVSJCJD !

ALSO

IN

.Vll 1 1 !T3ijiiilisis !

Artesian Well Work,
Wagon and Carriage Work.

House Work.
Ericlge Work. etc.. etc-- .

Done by Experienced Workmen !

AT EATE" THAT WILL

lOefy Coixfipetition !

t LI. I ASK IS A TKI A I. MKOKIi.
1 i f .riet the Sho) f.p(ev--.t- IIo.er-- s and one .1 sr

sl. ve lu e' Piscina Mills.

jjT 32 ly CHAS. D. WILSON.

L

Health Department, Honolulu. H. I.

! :.iVu !::.r. li.c tv-Bi- 1a1.f
1 t.il b. atLn n-- j rt-d or tht ia l nth i f

u. 1 r v - : -- . i:tt- -l a .:iow :

I !i r 1 - 7 Fr to o . .. f
I'T- I!.. :; Kr- ni ' t ... 5

lr ! . t I I r '7u .'"itjf" 1

l ' 1 I r :n t T.j :

I r 1". t . .". i v r T j e

Ma!. - - 1 . -

I'l-.t-. i tat" Xiw rl.
1 j

r- at Lrj ' v :l.t r Lai:1

1 lf ATH.

(' r.v - .' Hart 1'iM-a--

In T.t- - tt FfrVt--

h.hlr. 1 oi l A

I sv J I ntuown 1

Iis a.f-- i : I JaU i.r. 1 Vi ieuic
L. i f !nr 1

N...

, C.j'iiF.'iiiAi : M.MB1.Y
..12 T&: deaths. .47

Inc. ..".: Dfc. li-- l. deatUa. t3
I'f.-- . n". .Lath.- -

j Js i. II Ur.:. s. Ag.-u-t I!.rd ot Hralih.

"ita 3titiixismmts.

I NOTICE.
Vtll ilKK TIIK CAPTAIN OR

n-- r of ilir Bstrk " Sir Lancelot "
j

will he r for any d'bts eontracted by
tt..' rit-- io thin lort.

; llu t O. V. MACFAKLANK CO., Agrtit.
j

FOR PORTLAND DIRECT.

THE FINK Al CLIPPER BARK

i l Ijaiicclot, j

silOitTLA.NI, Mauler.

Will Have Immediate Eispatch for the
Above Port.

Fur Frpitfl. or Pas-ag- i!ply l'
110 It 0. W. MlCFARLANU 4 CO, Ageuts.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Tiif; following ofii.'ers wire insta'.led in Harmony

I.o.If.'.-- I. O. I). 1'., i.ii Thursday evening January 5, 18K2 ;

J .1. M. rr.!!. N. fieo. W". Tas.-of- , V. C; M. 1. M.iu-iarra- t.
j

: A. W. Uichar.L.'.n. I'er. S. ; A. W. Kuh,
Triasiirir.

Ti:t foil. iv. in Orti.-er- were installed lu Polynesian En--

aimmieiit. 1'ri lay ev.-itint- January (, : J. Emme-lutl- i.

C. 1. li. W. las. lie. S. M.: J. Ii. Morrill. H. P.; L.
S. 1 i. !.!i..r. I. Vk'.i Jno. s. smithies, Scribe ; A. V. Bush,
TraMir-r- ,

IiOTICE.
I 'pMIK fMlKKSlUXKI) IIAVI.VC rtltCUAS-- E

H nf O. WVst ine proiiiM formerly oceupietl by Mr.
O'lrkirk (ti ltie i imt to carry on the
UI.Ai KvMITIIIMia'iil HOUSK SIIOKINU BL'dlN'Kb.S in
all in l r in tu-", an 1 Impes hy tii.-- t aitentiun to busiatx, gnotj
work and i"v churned, to continue to receive that support from
a n roan public, tliat he i th il.kful to nay. he has heretf'orf
receiv.-il- . (Ji8 1in) CHAS. U. WILSON.

American Legion of Honor.

Mm,
'

MEMBERS of the A. M. L. H.
are hereby i.ntiflcd that the Regular Meetings of the

Association

Will be Hold in the Knights cf Pythias
Hall, Campbell's Building, Fort St.,

Oia Ulae First unci Third
TiEC.Ml:tys of

KncrSa IS out It.
ja; IIESKV SMITH. Sec'y.

on

THE ROYAL ST. JOHN !

of

Msis i LarffC SBilMi Al'lll
i! AND A- - be

$ e I T-- S c 1 1 i ii k Needle.
ir s

SSoIt To Tlircad, a
KITHKR IN

T!ie Tl:a!iiiieoi-S!iiittle- ,
the

KXCtl'T

rriv. liyc oT Ihe IVecdlc.
is

to

T li v aa I y .11 si c li i u c
of

WHICH IS LNTtltKLY 1RKK

From Irregular, Cams. Cogs and Springs.

IS THE
oa

Only .iB.ieSainc .11 si tic
WHICH .

RUNS EITHER FORWARD or BACKWARD,

nd coniiuue to sew i't the same direction.

IS THE . 'and

!5,J .ia.i clinic 11 a tie
rniiur

Y i 1 1 i ii x Joints, are
Ami is conequei.t!j- - freest frotn Wear and Lfflt Motion.

the
Is Simple; it cannot be put out of Adjust-

ment. Is Light Running, and Easy
ilotioned; it can be run lon-

ger
the.

without fatigue
than any other Machine.

X rent Convenience !
F.s.-- ROYAL ST .JOHN MACHINE is provided on front

e.:ge of table iili a cot.vetiient Yard Measure.

to
With each Machine we furnish the follow-

ing
for

OUTIIT: on
Cnc Heiiinnr ar. l Feller. Praider. tlailter, Set Plate Hem-mcr- s an

and Hinder. Gauue ar.d Thumb stitw, two Screw Driv-
ers. Oi'cr filled with sperm Od. otie doi-- n assorted Needles,
sir Bobbins, one extra Threat Piate. and Book ol Instrurtians.
Euker. huJljer, Corder, Fxtra f.raider. 1 xtra Uuillrr. out

JP OE SALE aud

AT

W S X- - " s his

NEW ulUSlG STORE !

I07 FORT STREET. jaS tf was

THE PAOiriC
(LDmmcrciaI3lbbcrtiser.i

SATCKDAY JANTAllY 7, 1

NOTES OF THE WEEK.

i i1 TLt- - Atnericau Legion of lienor now mt-c- t

in th- - hull of the Knights of l'ythi..-- . (.'iitiii UH'
btiildins. Fort Street.

1'" At Fort Street Church Mr. J. A. Cruzau,
will preach ou Sunday at the tisual hours. In

i the evening there will be a union revival service
and an after meeting for inquirers in the vestry.

i Zy The case Rex r. W. M. Gibson, for
libel, is called for to-d- ay in the Supreme Court,

j when argument on the demurrer, put in by the
defence will be taken.

JCSaJ" The Guild of the Sons of the Cross. Io-la- ni

College Branch, will hold a meeting oa
Monday evening next, at their reTilar place of
meeting, at half-pa- st seven o'clock.

ZJr" There was a marked absence of native
teachers at the meetings of the Teacher's Conven
tion. On enquiring we learn that an earnest m
vitation to be present was addressed to every
native teacher in the Kingdom.

The monthly meeting of the Honolulu
Library and Beading Boom Association will be
held this evening at 7.30 p.m. Business stand
ing over from last meeting, which lapsed for
want of a sufficient attendance, has to be di
posed of.

Ako, who escaped from gaol in Novem
ber last, was on Wednesday, brought before
Judge Bickerton and pleaded guilty to the of
fence. He was sentenced to a further term of
two months' imprisonment.

CQy Ve learn that the foUowing gentlemen
Are candidates for the Legislative Assembly

jC. H. Dickey Esq., to represent the district of
Makawao, East Maui; G. Richardson Esq., to
represent the district of Wailuku; E. P. Adams
Esq., to represent the district of llaualei,
Kauai.
' J3?- - Four lots, back of the residence of Mr.
Hustaee, and situated at the corner of Kinau and
Victoria streets, were sold by public auction on
Thursday last ou behalf of the Government, and
realized $2,0o0, Mr. S. N. Castle being the pur-

chaser. These lots measured 300x400 feet.

I'i?' Following is the programme for this
afternoon's concert in Emma Square, at 4:30
p.m., by the Royal Hawaiian Baud :

Grand March Uluudi ....Frayling
Overture Charles VI., new ......H alcoy
11 yrun Praiue the Lord. Welly
Selection Ernani Verdi
Waltz My Queen, new Coote
March Sweet Lei Lehua, new ..Berger

The public are requested to notice the change
of the hour for commencement of this concert to
4:30 p. m.

t3 We have seen a copy of the " Grande
fMarche Hawaiienne," composed by A. Helle and
dedicated by hiin to His Majesty King Kalakaua
It is published by Messrs V. Durdillv i Co., of;
Paris. It is a lively and pleasing march. Some- -

. . , i i , i :
oi our musical ioiks wittiio uouoi soon maKe it;.
known to the public ot Honolulu by playing it.

f$aF The inquest on the woman Hananaku
who was .so misteriously murdered in her bed on
the night of 17th Dec, was resumed on Wednes-
day last. No further evidence against the accus-
ed, Lua Ko, the Marshal decided to discharge
him from custody. The inquest was further ad-

journed to Saturday next.

SSf The Band played in the Palace grounds
Monday evening a serenado to their Maj-

esties on their return from Hawaii. As there
would, in the ordinary course of things, have
been a moonlight concert in Emma square on
that evening, His Majesty graciously ordered the
gates of the Palace grounds to be thrown open,
and the public were permitted to wander there
vhilst the Baud was playing.

I"5 Kalopa, (w.) was yesterday committed by
Judge Bickerton, to the Insane Asylnm. Her
husband Kaneakala, gave evidence that she had at
been o it of her mind nearly thtrteen years, but
that sometimes she was quiet. Latterly she had
been breaking things about the house. Dr.
Hutchinson the examining physician, expressed
the opinion that it was not safe for her to beat of
large.

Reprint of Hawaiian Laws. A large portion
the community, including all lawyers, foreign

and Hawaiian; and about every business man and of
property owner in the Kingdom will be glad to
learn that a revised edition ofjour laws will soon

in the hands of the printer. It will be a
great satisfaction and advantage to have all the
laws with explanatory annotations in one or two
volumes.

I 2,,J Madame Alice Oates, who has established
reputation as a Prima Donna in Comic

Opera, together with Mr. Charles Drew, a fine
tenor singer, are expected to be passengers in

next steamer of ;h P. M. Co., from San
Francisco, bound for Australia. Mr. Edwin
Browne has made arrangements to secure the
Music Hall for the night should the steamer
make favorable time for a concert, and purposes

Induce these accomplished singers to give se-

lections from favorite Operas for the benefit
pur music-lovin- g Honolulu public.

ZW A combined social wee-tin-g of both
branches of the Guild of St. Andrew was held to

Thursday evening in the school house in the
Cathedral close. About fifty members of the
Guild wore present, find a very pleasant evening
was passed. The entertainment consisted ; of
music, both instrumental and vocal, reading and
recitations. Miss Alice Smithies presided at ihe
.piano. Mesdanies Macintosh and Pierre Jones

Miss Bertha Von Holt, Hev. A. Macintosh
and Messrs. T. May, S. Nowlien and J. Ailau
took part in the vocal music, and Messrs It. S.
Scrimgeour and Pierre Jones in the readings
und recitations. The Committee for the occasion in

to congratulated ou the perfection of the ar-

rangements, the beauty of the decorations, and
thorough success of the evening.

y

r Xfm Sixteen charges of drunkenness were on
police sheet for Tuesday. In twelve-- of them

theVparties left bail and did not appear. This
sinjple way of purchasing immunity from the
other consequences of such a charge, viz: the
loss of time attending Court and the public ap-
pearance before the Magistrate, seems to be a in
settled part of our system of Police jurispru-
dence. How would it be if the Magistrate were

cause offenders of this stamp to be arrested
contempt of Court ? Two of the other charges
Tuesday were against the same man, one for
offense on Saturday and the other for a repe-

tition of the same conduct on Monday. This
man ought to have been wise enough to keep an

of the way and lose his six dollars for each
offense as the other men did. He pleaded guilty

was fined $10 for the first offense and sen- -
fenced to seven days imprisonment with hard he
labor, for the second. Another man who made i of

appearanoe before the Magistrate also got j the
seven day's work under Mr. Fyfe'a superintend
ence; whilst the sixteenth refused to acknowledge !

that the liquor had got the better of him, but i
after trial found guilty aud fined $5. the

"NVe are gUJ tu Lear tL.it the St. Louis
College is about to rc-au-ie its evening class-i- .

un.l. r the snpi ri!iten..l nce of a capable iuhh.

: ;!2" Th.- kn.iwn as Kuililoko, situat-- !
id niauk.. t f th iri-'i- ;. Las been re-ka- for
the eurivt-- t year for a r.nt.il vl Jo 10. The price

i realized last yr was only $3l. Anotht-- r prix. f
i cd the enhanvd value of tvervtLiusj eatable in

Hon

txi?" On Thursday the band gue an
extra concert at the Hawaiian Hotel. Ou this
occasion Code's My Queen" wa't2. and a new
March by Professor Berger, entitled " Sweet Lei
Lehua, ' ' were played for the first time her. They
will 1 repeated this afternoon, with another new--

piece. The ever-delightf- ul selection from "I
Lombardi formed part of the programme, also
th? popular selection from the " Tirates of Fen- -

zanee."

The li'm. O. Incin, under all her canvas
off Diamond Head, is the subject of a finely ee
cuted painting by Denny, which was received
per ZiafanJia, by Win. G. Irwin Esq., as a New
Year's gift from Spreckvls Brothers of San Fran -
cisco. The noble cmft, which has gained such
a reputation for speed and tine sea qaluies, is
presented beautifully by the artist on a rolling
sea. ' She walks the water like a thing of life,"
and Mr. Irwin, who has rea.vn to be proud of his
namesake on the deep, may look v.ith pride ou
her counterfeit presentment in his parlor.

3?" An accident of a serious nature occurred
at the Puli on Mouduv afternoon. A horse be
longing to a native plunged or fell over the prtht- -

pice, a little way below the point to which tie
railing e.ttends. ami went crashing dowju

through the scrub, etc., until it nearly reached
the roud below again, about tho third turning.
At that point Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd were coming
up the track and were seriously startled and
alarmed as the unfortunate animal appeared to
be about to fall onto them. - A blue saddle cloth
ou the horse added to their horror, for at the
first glance they thought it was their own little
girl to whom the accident had happened, she
being ahead of them on horseback and wearing
a blue dress.

Li5" The following is a record of the rainfall at
Mr. J. H. Wood's ranch in Nuuann Valley,
during the past six months, taken by Mr.
Ilingley, and kindly supplied to the Advertiser
bv him :

Date. July. Aug. i Oct. Nov. Dec.

1 Bh. i I 2C 00 00 44
2 M 00 00 00 24
3 Kb. 70 i 50 00 00 52

ah. 88 sh. 00 ah.
5 41 50 sh. 00 82

nil. sh. 1 00 1 02 00 MO
7 t h. 00 00 Bh. 98
8 42 70 2G 13 12 24
9 53 OS 03 32 H4 " 80

10 18 34 10 00 34
11 00 :t0 sh. 00 0 sh.
12 32 J 40 00 00 00
13 "0 00 00 00 24
14 sh. 00 00 Bh. 16
15 sh. sh. 00 sh. sh. 34
111 54 00 b. 00 42
17 '08 23 sh. 00 00
18 88 sh. 10 44 24 sh.
19 24 84 00 - 10 sh.
2 78 2 04 00 00 00
21 80 sh. 30 24 00 OO

22 8h. :::i 00 00 00 20
23 sh. 4.1 18 00 00 00
24 i;i 4S 00 00 - 00 00
2- - 90 40 sh. 00 00
20 32 70 00 2 6. 2 80
27 44 sh. 00 00 1 12
28 48 40 sh. 00 3 18 10
2'J sh. 08 00 00 sh.
30 53 10 00 42 20
31 sh. ; 00 00

Total. 13G2 17-3- 1 i 10-7- I 11-9- 14-9- 7

Total raiufall for six months 73-5- iuches.

XiLTEi NEWS.
LOSS OF THE JEANNETTJ-;- .

SAFETY OF CAPT. DE LONG AXD A l'OK
TIOX OF THE CREW.

By the J. II. Spreckels, San Francisco papers
of the 31st ultimo have been received. By the
courtesy of Messrs. Whitney st Robertson we
are enabled to place before our readers the fol
lowing interesting items of news :---

Tho missing exploring steamer Jeaunette has
length been heard from, and the news to hand

is, we regret to sav, of a disastrous character,
although it is hoped that all hands may yet turn
up safe, if not sound.

Ine h. r. Cif says : "Ihe vessel was
abandoned at a point about 500 miles north-ea- st

the mouth of the Lena River, and the ere
took to three boats. One boat-loa- d is missing ;

but it is hoped the- - have escaped death. The
men under engineer Melville's command are ut
village of Bolanerga, on the Lena. Captain De
Long and his party are ut the liorthern mouth

the Lena, in great want of supplies, and a
Russian relief expedition has been sent out to
their aid. No particulars have been received of
the work accomplished by tho Jeaunette.

The following are the telegrams conveying the
news :

St. Petersburg, December 20. Tho Goveruor-Gener- al

of Eastern Siberia, has just arrived, and
brought news that a steamer of the U. S. Am.
Pol. Exp., lost since ls7!, has been discovered,
and assistance rendered to her crew.

Washington, Dec. 20. The Jeaimette was
crushed in the ice, in lat. 77 N., long. 157 E.
The crew embarked in boats ; they were sepa-
rated by fog, xc. No. 3 boat, with eleven men,
under charge of engineer Melville, reached the
mouth of Lena River on September 1'J ; boat
No. 1, Captain De Long, Dr. Ambler, and twelve
men, reached Lena River all were in a miser-
able plight ; boat No. 2 had not been heard
from.

"Department of State, Washington, Dec. 20,
1S31. Hoffman, Charge d'Affahes, St. Peters-
burg : Tender the hearty thanks of the President

all the authorities aud persons who have in
any way been instrumental in assisting the un-
fortunate survivors from the Jeaunette, or fur-
nishing information to this Government.

" FitELiNOHCTSKN, Secretary of State."

The following are among the latest it'-m- s of
foreign news by telegraph :

London, December 20. There was a heavy
gale in London and along the western coast all
Tuesday. At Bristol last night a chimney stack
was blown down upon a house, killing two per-
sons an l injuring thirteen. The gale was severe

France. Booths in the flower market in Paris
were blown down, M my wrecks on the French
coast are reported.

The Mansion House Fund for the relief of dis-
tressed Irish ladies has reached : 10,000.

Vienna, December 20. The Emperor is per-
sonally visiting the opera houses and theatres
and has ordered the adoption of measure for
preventing danger from fire.

Paris, Decembf r 20. The year's excess of re-
ceipts over expenditure is 200 millions of francs.

Washington, December 20. AH the jurymen
the case of Guitean, accompanied bv a

Deputy Marshal and bailiffs attended the funeral
to-d- ay of the wife of juror Hobbs.

The explanation of Guiteau's quiet und nerv-
ous behavior during the examination of his late
wife, now Mrs. Duumire, in Court, is given as
follows in the S. F. CaWt telegram from Wash-
ington: " When Mr. Dunmire heard of the
threats that Guitcau had made he at once sought

interview with Mr. Scoville to whom he de-

clared most emphatically that if the assassin at-

tempted to blacken his wife's character, or sub-
ject her to the slightest inconvenience while she
was on the stand he wc nld shoot him down as

would a dog. Mr. I'unmireis a stalwart man
the typical character of the men of Leadville,

ti-- r.ei lm rncii1aa nn.l tli..T-- o ia nn ilmiV.t flint ?f
occasion offered itself he would have been a

good as his word. "
It was considered very' doubtful whether a

verdict in Guiteau's case would be arrived at by
end of the year.

THE LIBEL CASE.

Hex r. W. M. Ginsox.
This case was calltsl oa Wtlnesday

morning the 4th itisf. As this is a proi-cutio- n

that aflccts this journal, and five
discussion of public men and nieasuroM in
this Kingdom, we give some attention to
the personnel and eirvutn-tanee- s of th
occasion.

A few minutes before 10 a.m., gentlcnu-- n

of the Court and liar had assembled in the
Legislative Hall, now used as a Court of
Justice. The hall is lofty and spacious.
ltie speaker, or President s chair sur
mounted by the insignia of royalty is now- -

used as a seat of justice. At the broad und
polished koa wood desk was seated the faith
ful and efficient Chief Clerk Barnard Mar
shal Parke, the trusted executive officer of
so many reigus, was at his post ; aided by
worthy assistants, officers William Tell,
Fehlber and other

I The Bar grouped around small tables
I within the bar of the Court call for a brief
I individual mention, as our little Hawalia
I has an array of limbs of the law, that honor
I the land. Attorney-Genera- l Armstrong,
J quiet and suave, was conning in the journal
I of the morning his latest views on the
I "friction of races," or the " nou-assimi- la

I tiou of responsive cognatism ; " and was np
pareutly not conscious that he was person
ally a party in the case under consideration
General A. 8. 1 fart well engaged for the pro
secution in this case, a scion and scholar of
old Massachusetts,-au- a capable represen
tative of the distinguished old Bay State,
was blandly and courteously interchanging
words with counsel. His associate in the
case. Deputy Attorney-Gener- al William O.
Smith, is a lawyer of a marked quiet
demeanor. E. Preston Esq., the senior
counsel for the defence, arrived here many
years ago from the British Colonies as a
lawyer of reputation, hicu has been well
maintained at the Hawaiian Bar in a multi
tude of contests. He presents a portly sub
stantial British figure, aud usually has the
quiet assured air, as he had on this occa-
sion, of a man who is sure of his ground.
John Russell Esq., the junior counsel for
the defence is a trained Philadelphia law
yer, coming to this country with credentials
of the highest character. His arrival in the
Kingdom is comparatively recent, but it
has been long enough to give liim an
eminent position at the Hawaiian Bar.
Other lawyers in attendance on Court, on
this occasion were, J. M. Davidson Esq.,
who hails from Louisiana, and is a good re
presentative of polished Southern courtesy
of demeanor. He has fine gifts as a speaker,
and has made a prominent mark in Ha-
waiian Courts. "William Claude Jones Esq.,
represents the South West of the States,
aud is an old war horse in forensic and jkj- -

litical contests. Ii. F. Bickerton Esq., our
Police Justice, though somewhat new to
law has established a solid character for
thoioughness of work and faithfulness
to duty. William R. Castle, Esq., a son
of these islands, and a young lawyer
of promise, who enjoyed excellent oppor-
tunities under the legal training of the
eminent lawyer and secretary, Evarts. F.
M. Hatch, Esq., the associate of Mr. Castle,
with a Boston lexal trainiuir, and also that
of his eminent uncle, the late Chief Justice j

Harris. Cecil Brown Esq., a youner lawyer
charged with important trusts, and de.serv--B.

Dole, Esq., another son of the islands, a
ing of the confidence reposed in him. 8.
conscientious and painstaking lawyer, of a ;

literary turn of mind. Beside- - these gen-
tlemen of foreign birth or extraction, were
present Hon. J. L. Kaulukou, a native law-
yer of ability, who is at present a member
of the Hawaiian Legislature. W. L. Ho- -

lokahiki Esq., a native Hawaiian lawyer j

of dignified bearing and highly respected
in the Courts.

Some personal peculiarties of the Bar ;

were noticed, as they were engaged in a
'pleasant interchange of words prior to the

arrival of His Honor. Seven of these gentle- -
men preserve the moustache alone, whilst
four display the whole beard. Tho mous- -
tache is usually esteemed a military
fashion ; but as one with a military record
preserves the full beard, the moustache may
be set down more probably as a diplomatic
style. And it is pleasant to see in this
tropical aud flowery clime, gentlemen with
a dainty white rose bud or sweet pansy in
a button-hol- e of the left lappel, as on this
occasion. It is an evidence of genial humor
and pleasant tastes ; and also that some
fair aud gracious hand has assisted in the
decoration.

At precisely 10 a. m His Honor the First
Associate Justice, L. McCully, entered the
court-room- - all present rising, and remain
ing standing until His Honor the re
presentative of His Majesty was setted.
Marshal Parke then called the court to
order.

His Honor after calling attention to
several cases, called the case of Hex vs. W.
M. Gibson. The defendant arose and stood
at the bar of the Court. In this position he
must have reflected upon past scenes in
the same hall, when as legislator he stood
up an accuser and interrogator. He now
listened to the indictment against him,
read by General Hart well, as follows :

The Indictment.
In the name of His Majesty the King of

the Hawaiian Islands, Oahu, to wit : t
a term of the Supreme Court of the Ha-
waiian Islands, begun and holden at Hono
lulu, on the Island of Oahu, within ami for
the said Hawaiian Islands, and more es- - of

of
laws punctual

of order
hundred and eighty-tw- o.

The Attorney-Gener- al of the Kingdom,
on behalf of our Sovereign and Lord the
King, upon his official oath presents that
Walter M. Gibson, of Honolulu, in the Is--

land of Oahu, and within the jurisdiction
of this Honorable Court, on tenth
of September, in year of our Lord one

eight hundred and eighty-on- e, did
cause to be and published in a cer- -

tain newspaper entitled, The Pacific Com- -

ME KM A I. Advertiser, the following
words of concerning William X.
Armstrong, then a Commissioner of Immi- - a
gration for the Hawaiian Government,
that is to say : '

. ti

"It may be confidently said that the chief i of

of in respect to the jvoliti- - '

in some minds because a gentleman, W.
N. Armstrong Esq., they esteemed a
man of ability, was to accompany His Maj- -

as a Royal Commissioner
of Immigration. ' There are now presented
in this issue of The Advertiser, two offl- -

cial letters of the Royal Commissioner,
which are the first and only report or"

of official action, abroad

with the King. And what do they
'Field laborer for the tigar plantations
are alone needed. ' A very fdight opportu-
nity In the Hawaiian Islands for the

of artisans r trader.' 'Before loo-pl-e

come to tho Hawaiian Ialamli. they
must give up an idea of comforts after ar-
rival. Is this the language of a Comnii.- -

V

sdoner of Immigration, of an officer
to promote the hi State by
every reasonable means? or Is It not rather
the expression of a man who has no heart
in the independent prosperity of the country
he represents, and who wishes to establish
the necessity of the surrender of Itt
autonomy. "

And thereupon and then aud there lu nald
new spaper and in the same number or issue
thereof did print and publish, and raue and
procure to b printed and published th
false scandalous and malicious defamatory
libel of and concerning the said William
X. Armstrong, then Commissioner as afore-
said and of aud concerning his official eon-du- ct

as such Commissioner that in to say :

This' meaning tho said alleged
writing by siaid Commissioner of said let-
ters ' is treason to the State, by a so-call- ed

Minister of State, ' meaning thereby the
said William X. Armstrong, then Commis-
sioner as aforesaid.

And so the Attorney-Gener- al aforesaid,
on his official oath afotesald, doth say aud
present that the said Walter M. Gibson
at the time aud place aforesaid In
and form aforesaid is guilty of tho offence
of libel against tho peace ami dignity of
our Sovereign Lord tho King, and contrary
to the form of the statute In such cases
made and provided.

(Signed) W. N. Armstrong.
Attorney-Gener- al of the Kingdom.

A true bill this second day of Jan
uary, A.D., 1SS2. (Signed,)

la. MCCULXY.

Justice of the Supreme Court, presiding.

At the close of the reading, Ills Honor
was about to put the usual interrogatory to
the accused, "of Guilty or not Guilty,"
when tho Junior counsel for the defence.
John Russell Esq., read a demurrer the.
indictment as follows :

The Demurrer.
In the Siqircme. Court of the JlawaUan

Islands.
January Term, 1S82.

THE KINO VS. WALTER M. GIBSON.

The fourth day of January, in the year of
our Lord one thousand eight Jiuudred and
eighty-tw- o.

And the said Walter M. Olhson, in ins
own limner person, comethinto Court here,
and having heard the said indictment read
saith, that tho said indictment, and the
matters therein contained, In manner and
form, as the same are above stated and set
forth are not sufficient in law, aud that he
is not bound by the law of this Kingdom to
answer the name, and this ho is ready to
verify. Wherefore, for want of a ufficient
indictment in this behalf, the said Walter
M. Gibson prays Judgment, and that by
this Court here ho may bo dismissed and
discharged from the said premises in the
said indictment specified. .

Honor, after listening to tho
said he would name un early day for

argument on the demurrer ; and thus e!osed
the first day of the libel suit, Uex t. W.

. Gibson.

Teachers' Convention.

A very successful session of this valual .1.

association was held on Monday und TucHilny

last. The meeting were held in thu Lyceum,
which Mr. kindly placed ut the dis-

posal of the Association.
The session was opened at 10 a.m. ou Monday

j,y uu address from Prof. Jones. After the
'Unites of the preliminary meeting, held in
;November last, had been n od, the

of the association for tho ensuinfj year
"were elected : W. L. Jones, president ; Rev. A.

.Mackintosh, vice-preside- A. T. Atkinson,
Vn eretnry and treasurer. An account of the ettrly
history of the Hawaiian hcLIioIh wns read by Dr.

Iyde, Jnd Mr. M. M. Scott gave uu uceouut of hi

experience as a teacher in Japan, und of recent
efforts in the matter of in- -

tcrsperscd with remarks on the characteriKtleii
,,f the Japanese race. During the afternoon th
Rev. A. Mackintosh read a paper on
English to Hawaiians, audMr. Dyer spoke ou tho
HUbject of object lessons and discipline iu nuliv
schools.

The Association met again ut 10 a.m. ou
Tuesday, when Mr. Pratt gave an account of th
metl.o Is of teaching dea mutes ; Rev. A. Mack-

intosh dealt with the Bubjict of competitive
examinations ; Mr. A. T. Atkinson spok ou
th- - teaching of history, explaining his own
methods ; and Mms Norton made Home remarks
on the question of suitable reading lrnoks.
During the afternoon meeting Mr. Moore illus-

trated, by the uid of a class of girls who were
present, his methods of teaching Syntax and th
analysis of rational speech. Dr. Hyde th-- n in-

troduced a scries of resolutions, which weru dis-

cussed, and amended in some partictdars, und
ultimately passed iu the form :

1. Resolved, " That wc are deeply imprvaHud i

with the importance of thorough training of tin
Hawaiians iir the elementary principles of 0
English and would rcBpectf'AV.j repre-

sent 'to tho Board of Eduction that for thu
primary teaching, th very best tact and skill
should be secured.'' '.

2. Resolve 1." TlMtt we, the teachers of this
association, feeiing tl r jily interested in the edu-

cation of the rising of tluse isiuuds,
and desire to secure regularity and punctuality

attendance in both teachers and pupil, rt---

parents preparatory to a more systematic effort
to enforce the roles."

;. Resolved, "That we respectfully auk the
Honorable Board of Education to grant to every

in its employment a sufSHeiit apace of
time, not five days iu each year, to he
employed in visiting whools, and not otherwise ;

the to make special application, and to
state the time desired, and the schools to be
visited."

i. Resolved, "That we to the
Board the preparation of a vocabulary of common
English words, with their Hawaiian equivalent,

primer and a first reader adapted to Hawaiian
m.hools : and also of an to orJiuary

hool geographies giving needful information
the physical features and political history of

the Sandwich Islands. We would also request

generosity in placing the Lyceum at the disposal
of the teachers."

'''''"J'i""!""";
A Match. Toronto, December 14.

A cable dispatch from London says that Boyd
.L.a" "?tlcl(' for ? mat.ch tVilU.,nthe of and

rj00 The race is set for April 3, 1882. Haidon
irt allowed 50 for expenses. Hanlon will uakt
an acceptance at once. .

pecially within and for the said Island spectfully ask the Board of Education to
Oahu, on the second day of January iu the copi.- - of the in regard to attend-yea- r

our Lord, one thousand and eight ance, in to Letter information of the

the day
the

thousand
printed

and

hope the country

to.

His

cal advantage to be derived from the King's that they the English schools with illu.-to- ur

to foreign States, was that immigra- - j trated children's periodicals."
tion to this Kingdom would be largely pro- - 5. Resolved, " That the thanks of thin eon-mot- ed

; and this was all the greater, be tendered to Mr. Waterhonae for his

whom

esty Hawaiian

the
evidence his while

fay?

aettle-nie- nt

necking

thereby

manner

found

demur-
rer,

Waterhoiiso

following

Japanese education,

following

language,

teacher
exceeding

teacher

recommend
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furnish

furnish

hope ventiou
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&00 Til 32 .V: CJO..
Csrner t'r X Halt I irc-e- .

Are Constantly Receiving Iev; Additions
to their

FINE AND WELL ASSORTED STOCK
OF

JC sr C2r oods,FANCV GOOIs. Mi.liS. s tTINs.

Following are a few cf th? Le?.dir.r Liiu-- :

French, snclub arul Amirin .!k in 1 c I r.China Silks in all colors. Jv.r.z.-- f, k.0BU' Ponree Silk fch.ru. f jj S :k I
Liara Liru. fane; Miiin, tiif b?.Ladies' Firm l uki-- r.

flll A:OKrMt;;.r
Yonths' Clothing Hats and Caps.

ri'LIiStlTS AT LOW I'RM KN.

JUST RECEIVED per DISCOVERY
Fringes arvl Trimmm;'.

Ladf' Fancy Nfi kt. al! c.h irfLace ElgiBg by every Meaner ran s--ll rv I 7
White lnres O' !!( ..r l.n.lie,.

Assortment cf Fine HancU.-rr'.i- . U f r !.ri.!:u.j,
Othr CfcriFtmas ;..o--i.

Come Qriiclc (or Ii.n
Alt Ihe above are beicf sold k ti.e very I.' WK.--T

UTBATEi. (kKIi) ()! KIM k to.

STEEI IJAII.S
FOR

PORTABLE OR PERMANENT

RAIWAYS.
1 ?L Fi. LENGTHS. II lt I'KI Y.i It I
m. W For ! In arrive per Luke ot A hereof n fn.m

Liverpool. Apily l
W. L. ORKKN. rr
G. W.MAC AkUNK&Co.

nc24 If Agents f. r John ".jir

TO MEMIIASTS.JL.ISTERS, ETC.

JAMES OCX. M ERCII X XT, KI.ASCOW,
(HAWAIIAN C0X5LL;

Undertakes lite purchase an ! shipment cf all k.r..li ,;' ! r
tod Continental Goods, and will be g a l to rec iro or

at tatM cither free oa board at shipping port in K ir rr
delivered e ahip (but with duty tir bair' accourv.) at
Doootalo-- Such Orders mf be accoininitiil If r mi'ljric 9,

payable ia Ism.loo or 8.n Francisco ; nr .!! ilr-i- t C l
dajs aifht asln confirmed credits from Honolulu Hankers,
or ulherwis. to suit the eonverarrm of buyer.

uriincii ;

ME&Rd. Wil. G. IRWIN Co., Hori'd-jlii- .

COX. W. L. GREEN, Honolulu.
nON.J. 8. WALKER. Honolulu.
TOE AGBA BAN'K,(L:mUol). U.ntoa.

janl.lyr

TO THE PUBLIC !

1VE HAVE RKCEXTH OI'KNK5 Till
premises at No. 1 H Nao.ua itr :t, intending to rrry

ea Baalists aa

PLUMBERS, GAS FITTERS
AND

Coppersm itlas
O-j- t loaf zperiettce aa MECHANICS warrant us 11

Iff taat our arsr venture anil mert a v mt lousf f it. i 1 tin
Community.

All Orders we may be Favored With,
WILL BE

Attended to under our cwa Personal
Supervision.

Aarl caeeated ia a thorough, Competent ai.d workra.inUk
aiaooer. oo the must approve.! famtary Prim-ip- l

BY STRICT APPLICATION to BUSINESS
WE TRCar TC MERIT A

SHARE OF PUBLIC PATRONAGE !

a. ad we shall at all time endearcr to f our Patroi.s
. the utmost satisfaction, both in prrlccinn ul

Work and Mc.ler.ite C'Uarg-j- .

XZOU80 EJlllp sTol5 X7trOX"lSL
PEOMPTLT EXECUTED.

BAT OS, W1TJ.R CLOSETS, WASH COWLS, Vie.
ALWAYS ON HAND.

Special Attention iveo t J the ttling u; of ht
FIKLO OAS MACHINES.

BROWN i PIIII.I.II'S.
Platnbert, Gas Fitters and Coiiiicrsiuit!:.

nnnoaite F T. Ifrwhu k. Co.. No. IS Nuuanu it. tlco otn

A IVTcw Departure I

rvilf f. rni:RMCKI) UEKS TO INFORM
1 hia Fnenda and Patrons, that he has varitJ his old

premises 00 Fort street, pear Lucas' Planing Miil, and Lai ro
Doni te a

Large and Commodious Premisas
Especially built for him.

On ICiltaxiert Street
Back of the Chinese Theatre, and next to Lune'it

Warehouse, where he h- - every facilities to

Carry on His
OF

Boat Building and Repairing !

IS ALL ITS BRANCH ES.

Viiy Kind ol" 13o:xt
MADE TO OEDER 05 SHORT NOTICE.

Repairing Promptly Attended to,
At Moderate Rates. Thorough Workmanship tJuarantct-d- .

nol3 6ra H. C. RYAM.

At 27 Merchant Street.
J. II. BLACK- - -- II. T. CEHGLDS.

SMOKER'S MATERIALS
OF ALL, DESCRIPTIONS.

MeerschaTiin Pipes, Briar-woo- d Pipes,
Clay Pipes, Yacht Pipes. Billiard

Pipes, Cherry Stems, Amber
Mouthpieces,

Rubber Mouthp:ec33, Tobacco Pcuchcs.

HavanE.'. and Kanila.
Cigar Holders --Meerschaum), Cigarettes,

Cigarette aiijders.
A large variety of Matchboxes, Universal

Lighters.Tobacco Boxes, Tooth-pick- ?,

Canes. Tobacco CuttVrs,
&c-- , &c, Vc- -

,AND

FLOWER FINE CUT CHE"WING TO- -

BACCO, & ALL VARIETIES OF

PLUG T03ACCO

7 The skate are all M T C(OHS, and hnuaz

ka kaaght far CASH, are offfrri for sale st tlie

LOWEST POSSIBLE HCIKK.
epIO,lf

NOT RESPOfiSIDLE
I hereby give public notice that I W ILL NoT be te--

rponaibU to the pubUc Khrn they ii- - wli'rf a: ul 1 ay

klg pncea, BEFORE calling at my N. -- t ri-- . I r I . rt
newbnildnj;), h r- - tl.- - y will r.n i theBtreet, (Campbell

large. Mnortment cf Solid .Walint am! LOW IM.ICKU

Furniture. Parlor SW. LouiiKe". Mattra.s.
tu ..r JIu,k:devery der.iPianoa and Orj?an aa..

merrhandiae. Vaiuting. Eusravins. Albrut;. i.
Chroim.a.Mw-- .. Pictar Fraiu. s ma.lt- t r.

All kinds of Picture Frames and Crnu--

Mumc SUu-1.-- . fc.-.- , at
Bracket- -. Hat Backs. Whatnots.

prices hitherto unknown in Honolulu.

W also have the Three Leading Sewins ILvuiwa.

ST. JOHN! ST. JOHN ! ! ST. JOHN : ! !

The only machine running both ways without l.ai.'-ln- g

the direction of the wort.
BPEESOFUXD I SPRINGFIELD ! ! srUINGFIELD ! : .'

AMERICAN! AMERICAN!! AMEKICAN!!!

The largest and beat assortment of oo.Is (r.frsonsll?

elected) for the holiday trade, 107 Fort St., lUi.oluln.

DECORATIVK FAJVS
4549 JAPANESE

at WELLS' MCSIC STORE 107. 113, and 113 Fort St.
nol2 tf

Jjtrtistntnts.

HOBSat B

i --'

X
1 r -
-

. 1 ' . v

'a

fiV

XjiAE. ARRIVALS
FUOM

Europe and United States.

FILL tOJIFlETE ASSORTM
OF

mmi mi & spirits,
A3 FOLLOWS

Hennessy Brandy, all Qualities;
HOl'TKLLKAC HIl.lXDV, all qiialitic.;
MAKTKI.L IJH.INDV. all q aliiie..;

KOl'VKU. COL' LET &, CO. HItAMV ail

DOKOV1LLK A. Ctl. BRA X D V, all qualities;
JfLKS KOIil.V Jk. CO. BIIAXOV. all qualities;
II A I'TKII A R Ai CO. IJUANDV, all qualities;
MAK.MII'.SSK A. CO. Jilt A NOV. all qualities;

JI LK LKFIMXC ic CO. BRAXIV, all

And various other kinds of Me-

dium and Common Brands.
Cutter & Co. Whiskies, all Brands;
KEXil t'Kl t'tVOKITE W1IISKV,

O. K. C. Stll It .M ASII.
IIVK WT1ISKET,

CABINET WII1SK1'.

SOLE V&EISTTS
VtJlt Til K CtLKLUATKU

CYRUS NOBLE WHISKY
ALL QCALITItS AND ACES.

.A-lso- , Sole Veiats
FOR.

Reuben Earley's Whisky
F.in IaTii:. K'nturky. Both Cran.ls being srell-knof- rn

f.r ttierp au'urpa.cJ exrellence
and rJ.AVur.

KEY BRAND GIM I
In : ra ill K'tt!ej. Stone Ju and Larg? Squares,

J Gallon I'ackages:

ITuutmnis A. 0. PIHZK MEIIIL GI.V. very
smfM.:L ii,. I line;

I!srd A: ion", celebrnled OLD TOM GIX.
Walter SC1I I KI AM nnd SCIIXAI'I'S,
Onniel Vi.rr A, Soii'h relrbrnlrtl GRAY

STALLION " brnnd f CI.V

SOLE V&ESTTS
For the Ce!tbra'el and WorU-Renowiic- d

CASKS OF SAMS IN PINTS AND QUARTS,

OoilirSt Sillily Oil. IISXIICI
AND

l:eeeivel by every vessel frr-- the Atlantic Ports.

HLZBH ALE
AND.

ALWAYS ON HAND.

IX PIXT.S AND yCARTS.

GUINNESS' DUBLIN STOUT I

IN PINTS AND QUARTS.

S II E K, JR. Y !
POET,

MADEIRA,
BURGUNDY,

ANGELICA,
WHITE WINE,

HOCKHEIMER.
JOHANNISBERGER,

CLARET WINE, in casks and hf-cas-ks ;

CLARET WINE, in boxes, 1 dozen each ;

from $3.50 to 825 00 per dozen.

George Groixlot's
G LIjVIIA.GST E
DUC de 2I0NTEBELLO CHAMPAGNE,

pints and quarts ;

PARKLINO MOSELLE-BURK- E

&. KINNAHAN'S

IRISH WHISKY !

SCOTCH VHISKY !

Wni. Rankin & Son's

KILMARNOCK WHISKY
C II Kit 111 CORDIAL.

CHERRY BRAXOV
BAT A VI A ARB AC.

IS. IKI 'PER Ml XT,
JAM iICA (;CF,K,

BITTERS OK ALL K1XOS.
BEXEBICTIXE.

CII ARTRECSE,
CTRACAO,

XOVEAC,
MARASCIIIXO.

ABSINTHE,
VKRMOITH,

KIKSCII WASSER.
ANISETTE,

LIME JC ICE,

And lOO Oilier Tiling !

TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION, ALL OF WHICH

WILL 13 IT, SOLD
AT THE

r
i--i owest Market Rates

AT

BROWN Sl CO.,
M E R C II A X T ST R E ET.

P. S- .- Orders from the other Islands
fx-- Promptly attended to- -

PACIFIC CO 31 M E R CIAL A DVERTISE R, J A N U A R Y 7, 1882.

THE PACIFIC

(Commercial ii)Derti5cr.

SAT L'l: DAY .TANl'AKV

PRO FIDE.
The Order of St- - John of Jerusalem- -

For tiii: Advertiser.
Fn.lt r rf-iu- t nnfurl the l'.anuer of the

iilitivf- - .r.l-- r vhi-r-f sovt-- r acr-ptaljl- ami from
nmnerons asuranft-- that, vrem its objects
known in thi-s- c Joiiiinion-!- . public interest vouhl
aocrui.- - ami lurthi nuon; from the attention I
liavt- th- - pleasure to i.list-rv- is given ly you Mr.

.litor to sanitary matters, I venture upon this
solicitation for spue- - in your issue at con-vt-nit-ii- ce

for matter at present engaging uni-

versal attention ami support.
The object of the Order is to furnish plain and

simple rules as to " IVhat to Jo i?i casts of acci-
dent or s"dd:n illness " that may enable anyone
knowing and understanding these rules to M

the suffering of patients, pending the ar-

rival of professional help and skill and so aid it.
The Order was founded about the year W1'2

for the maintenance of an hospital at Jerusalem ;
I and snl se.iuentlv the defence of Christian im- -

grims on their journeys to and from the Holy
Land.

It afterwards became a Knightly institution;
but ever preserved its hospitals and cherished
the duty of alleviating sickness and suffering.

The Order was first planted in England in the
year lluO, an 1 raised the noble structure which
once formed iLp Priory of Clerkenwell, London,
of which the gateway now alone remains to at-

test thfv importance of the chief house of the
Order in England.

I'ntil l.'ilo this Order held high place there
when it was despoiled, suppressed, and its pro-
perty confiscated by Act of Parliament. In
it was restored by Hoyal Charter, and much of
its possessions only to be again con-
fiscated two years after, by a second statute
which did not, however, enact there-suppressi- on

of the fraternity ; but from loss of possessions
and withdrawal of most of its members to Malta

then the sovereign seat of the Order it be-

came practically dormant.
Many fluctuations have marked the fortunes

of an institution which played a prominent part
in most of the great events of Europe, until its
supreme disaster in the loss of Malta in IT'.W,

after whicn the surviving divisions of the Order
had each to perpetuate an independent exist-
ence ami to mark out the course of its own
future.

It is now nearly half a century ago that a
majority of live of the seven then existing
remants of the institution decreed the revival of
the time honored branch of the Order in Eng-
land; since which event it has, so far as means
permitted, pursued in spirit, the original purposes
of its foundation, viz: the alleviation of the sick
and suffering of the human race.

The following are some of the objects which
have engaged the attenion of the Order:

1. Providing convalescent patients of hos-
pitals (without distinction of race or creed) with
such nourishing diets as are medically pre-
scribed; so as to aid their return, at the earliest
possible time, to the business of life and the
support of their families.

2. The (original) institution in'Europe of what
is now known as the " National Society for Aid
to Sick ami Wounded in AVar. "

3. The foundation and maintenance of cottage
hospitals and convalescent homes.

4. Providing the means and opportunities for
local training of nurses for the sick poor; and
the foundation of what is now known as the
Metropolitan and National Society for training
and supplying such nurses.

5. The promotion of a more intimate ac-

quaintance with the wants of the poor in time
of sickness.

C. The establishment of ambulance litters for
the conveyance of sick and injured persons in
all departments, districts and towns as a means
of preventing much aggravation of human suf-
fering.

7. The award of silver and bronze medals,
and certificates of honor for special services on
land in the cause of humanity.

8. The initiation and organization, during the
recent Turco-Scrvia- n war, of the "Eastern War
sick and wounded llelief Fund

y. The institution of the "St. John Ambulance
Association" for instruction in the preliminary
treatment ot tno lnjurea m peace ami tut
wounded in war.

Although started little more than lour years
smce, this latter movement has already attained
very great success, and upwards of 100 Local
Centres have already been formed in important
towns and districts in all parts of England, and
many others are in course of formation and it
is now occupying the interested attention of the
Eastern centres ol tno umteu states ot America

and whose requests for full information of its
working are being met but amongst the notabli
classes for instruction are the Metropolitan and
District Constabulary, Metropolitan and Provin
cial lire brigades, lioyal Naval Artillery
Volunteers, the AVar Office, Admiralty and
other Government departments and numerous
public and private institutions; and as a proof of
the value of the movement several of tae mem-
bers of the Itoyal family of England hold the
offices of presidents or patrons of country
centres.

Detached classes have also been held, pending
the formation of centres, in various parts.

Amongst many important public meetings
in connection with the Ambulance IJrauch or the
Order, two deserve special mention, showing the
impetus given to the work, ar.d unmistakeably
indicating the growing interest taken by all
classes in its development.

On the loth January, lss, a numerously at-

tended and enthusiastic meeting was held at the
Mansion House under the Presidency of the
Lord Mayor, in view to extending the work more
fullv in the city and port of London.

On the lC'th of April, 1SS1, H. 11. II. the
Princess Mary of Cambridge, Duchess of Teck,
presented certificates to successful pupils (prin-
cipally ladies and policemen) at the Town Hall,
Kensington, in the presence of a large and dis-
tinguished audience.

The Order of St. Tohn has no connection
whatever with any of tne numerous associations
or fraternities now existing for benevolent or
other purpose, whether similar or not in name ;

nor is it allied with any sect or party of any one
religious denomination, but is thoroughly uni-
versal embracing among its members and asso-
ciates those who, in the spirit of our Divine.
Master, are willing to devote a portion of their
time or their means to the help of the suffering
and the sick.

The following are the administrators, etc., of
the Order in England:

Tcr.coroLiER.
(This office is at present vacant.)

Loni Prior.
His Grace William Drogo, Duke of Man-

chester, K.P.
1 4ILIFF OF EAGLE.

The Eight Honorable William Henry, Earon
Leigh.

Commander of JIaxlkv ( ASTI.K.

Sir Edmund A. H. Lechmere., Dart. M.P
F.S.A.

The Cocnoil.
President-Genera- l, Sir John St George.

K.c.i;.
Major-Gciiera- l. the Most Hon.. the Marquis

Convn chain.
The Eight Hon. the Earl of Dudley.
The Eight Eev. the Lord Uishop of St.

Albaii's
(Chaplain-General- .)

Sir Edward G. L. Ptiiot, Hart.
Lieuteuaut-Geiura- l, Sir II. C. 15. Danbin-y-,

K.C.1J.
John Furley, Esq.
Colonel J aiiies Eurne, M.P.

Execttivk Officers.
(who are ex officio members of the Council.

Chancellor-Genera- l, Sir John St. George,
K.C.15.

Secretary and Eeceivt r. Sir E. A. Lechmere,
liart.. M.P.. F.S.A.

Almoner-Genera- l, the Viscount Teniph town,
K.C.I5.

J CupLdu James Gihlta, 4th
Battalion Koyal Warwickshire Regiment.

Ki.gi-.tra- r. Lieutenaiit-Colon- tl Gould Huutei-West- m.

F.S.A.
Genealogist, Eev. W. K. E. Pc.L'ord. M.A.
Librarian, Edwine I reshtit M Esq.. M. V .

V.P.S.A.
Assistant Secretary. Captain rerrou, 3d

Battalion, East Ket Keginieiit.
Ambulance Department : Director, Major F.

Pk-.vm- E.A., M.A,. D.O.L.
Bankers : the London and Westminster Bank.

1 -t. James' Square, S.W.
.1 tellers : Messrs. Phillips. Cockspur-street- .

S.W.
Formation of a Centi-.k- .

It is usual to held an inaugural public meeting
presided over by some local dignitary, and at-
tended by a deputatiou from the Central Ex-
ecutive Committee, to explain the object of the
movement,

The system adopted is then as follows :

a.) The f ormation of an influential local Com-
mittee with Chairman, Treasurer, and Honorary
Secretary.

(6.) The formation of classes (separate) for
persons of both sexes.

(c.) The securing the services of sC competent
medical gentleman, who will undertake the
duties of leeturer gratuitously.

These lectures are usually five in number thus:
No. I. "A general outline of the structure and

functions of the human body.
No. II. ''Means of arresting a rttrial, venous,

and capillary bleeding wounds and their treatment.
Frac'ures, and their immediate treatment. For-
eign bodies in eye cr ear. Burns and scalds and
their treatment. B'dts from rabid animals and
their treatment. Frost bite and its treatment. "

No. III. " Sprains and their immediate treat-
ment. Blood spitting, insensibility causes and
immediate treatment. Poisoning and its im-
mediate treatment."

No. IV. "Drowning and the directions for the
restoration of the apparently drowned. Suffo-
cation by gases. Surtstroke, choking."

No. V. "Bandaging Removal of injured or
sick persons hy bearers, stretchers, country carts
or by train each occupying about one
and a half hours. The last half hour being de-
voted to practical work, such as application of
splints, stretcher, drill, etc., etc."

(d.) The formation of a Ladies' Committee
(when requisite.)

(?.) Obtaining the use of a suitable room, such
as a Drill shed, school-roo- or similar build-
ing, or in a private house, where lectures can
be delivered.

(".) Collection of subscriptions to defray local
expenses and to furnish contributions to Head
Quarters to carry on and extend the work of the
Association.

(g) The enrolling for entry in the Register,
kept at the head offices, the names of certificated
pupils who would consent in war time or other
emergency, to assist the Order of St. John in
certain capacities ; a list of which can be ob-
tained from the Chief Secretary, St. John's
Gate, Clerkenwell, London.

Finance. Receipts for local subscriptions
should be given by the Treasurers or Honorary
Secretaries of Centres from receipt room, sup-
plied by the Chief Secretary.

All local expenses should be defrayed by the
Treasurers or Honorary Secretaries of Centres
out of subscriptions received.

A balance sheet, or statement of receipts and
expenditures, at each Centre is annually sent in
to the Chief Secretary, not later than the 15th
of June. This should be signed and certified as
correct by the Chairman, Honorary Secretary
and Treasurer, or if a Treasurer be not ap-
pointed, by one other member of the Local Com-
mittee. Balances on the annual settlement of
accounts should be remitted to the Head Centre
to cover costs incurred during previous twelve
months in senJiug examiners (who are paid five
dollars for each class examined) and travelling
expenses, supplying certificates and printed mat-
ter, as well as to pay for working expenses of the
Association and aiding the poorer Centres and
classes.

The "material" required is a stretcher
(Furley pattern), price $8 50; a set of physo-logic- al

charts or diagrams, price $6 ; a set, of
common splints, a field tourniquet and a supply
of plain roller and triangular bandages, which
can be obtained if desirable, from the Director
of Stores.

An ambulance hamper fitted complete, with
waterproof cover and straps and containing ne-
cessary appliances for rendering "First A.id,"
as well as a light-wheele- d litter for conveyance
of the injured can also be had on application to
the Director of fcjtores.

Forty thousand copies of a very useful hand-
book (price 25 cents) are already in circulation,
and conrpiled (shortly before his death) by the
late surgeon Major Shepherd, A.M.D. (killed at
Isandula) an associate of the Order.

The pocket "Aide Memoire" by the same
author (price 75 cents per dozen) as also the il-

lustrated Esmarch bandage (price 10 cents) bear-
ing printed diagrams, showing the method of
application ; are strongly recommended by the
Committee, and can be obtained, as well as
anatomical diagrams (price 4 cents) at St. John's
Gate, Clerkenwell, London, England.

The Trustees are : General the Viscount Tem-pletow- n,

K.C.B. : Sir E. A. H. Lechmere,
Baitinet, M.P. ; General, Sir John St. George,
- SI 1 1 s lit...iV.v..L. ; ana an annual suoscrioer oi one tioiiar
and twenty-fiv- e cents and upwards can Income
a member of the St. John's Ambulance Associa-
tion. A donation of $'25 and upward constitutes
life membership. Forms .of membership and
orders on bankers can be obtained on applica-
tion to the Chief Secretary.

Cheques and orders crossed London and
Westminster bank (Westminster Branch) may
be made payable to the Chief Secretary, St.
John's Ambulance Association, St. John's Gate,
Clerkenwell, London, E. C, England.

The syllabus of lectures to women on Home
Nursing and Hygiene are comprised in five
lectures, thus :

No. 1. The Sick Room. Introductory re-

marks, selection, preparation and cleaning of
room, bed and bedding, furnishing, warming
ami ventilation.

No. II. :Infection axd Disinfection. In-
fectious and nou;disinfectious cases, quarantine
of patient, history of a fever case, disinfecting
and disinfectants.

No. III. Details of Ncksing. Regulations
of visitors, management' of nurse's own health,
washing and dressing patients, bed making ,

changing sheets, lifting helpless patients, sick
diet, administration of food, medicines and
stimulants.

No. IV. Details of Ncrsino Continued.
Observation of the sick, rigors, sleep, pain,
posture, skin, appetite, vomiting, cough, ex-

pectoration, effects of remedies, etc., temperature
taking, baths, bed sores, delirium, nursing sick
children, what to prepare for physician's and
surgeon's visit.

No. V. Application oe Local Remedies.
Poultices, fomentations, blisters, ointment,

leeches, padding splints, bandaging, personal
and family hygiene, management of con-

valescents.
N. B. No persons are allowed to enter for

fxaminatir.u in these subjects unless they have
obtained the certificates of "First Aid to the
Injured." The pupil must also have attended
at h ast four out of the five lectures.

Certificated pupils who have twice undergone
tcilh an interval of not less than

twelve months each examination, are ex- -

empt from any further examination and allowed
to purchase a medallion, to be carried

.
in the

- 1 ll A 1

nocl or worn as a oroocn or on me waicu
chain, and to be used (when received) as a certi- -

ficate of competencv to render nrst aid to the t

iuiured. The prices of the medallions are,
bronze, cents, silver, 5-- , goiu, oo, in- -
eluding the cost of engraving name ana register

I,.-.,- - tit tlio reverse. i
UIUIIU. ' " - " -

It is not necessary for the examiner toen-- i
dorse the certificates of pupils, but i

.Local suoion iej
the Chief Secretary.

Under the impression that the late surgeon
Major Shepherd s "Aide --Memoire may De ol
service to your numerous readers and more es
pecially to those connected with the industries
of these islands, where prompt medical assistance
is not at all times procurable. I beg to subjoin
therefrom:

Aids for First Help to the Injured,
wounds.

Bleeding from arteries.
Head. Pad and bandage the wound.
Neck. Place thumb on wound and press

backwards against spine.
Armpit. Press thumb into wound, second

person to press main artery behind middle of
collar bone.

Upper Forearm. Press with fingers or apply
tourniquet to inside of upper arm. When below
place pad in hollow of bend of elbow, and bend
fore-ar- m against upper arm.

Palm of' Hand. Bandage hand closed over a
piece of stick, or press arteries at front of wrists.

Thioh. Hand pressure at centre of fold of
groin, or by tonruiquet on inside of thigh.

Ham OB K.US OF KNKS JOINT. Silrt. .1 forthigh, or press by hand or tuurni ivu't in ham
ovt r wouuJ.

Fr-ON- OU r.WK Or I.!.'.. Press lv h:il.vl o
tourniquet at back .f kne j..iut. or th
leg np agaiust a pad phuvd i:. the luj;1.

Instep. Pressiir. t- - th- - mi,!-.!;- , of front ankle
Solk or Foot. i; pv.d behind

ankle bones and ml.id! nist-- .

N. B. A tor.rr.i.p.:. ma-.- by phu ii
a st-m- over th" main t;in,-- a l.nn lke
chief loosi !y r it ; twist-j- ; i!
with a sti'-k- . F.:,.t; ' 1 .;.i.t
ret'., a 1 a w .1 i
daik-K-iis- I, ami l! Ti :! . i;.
art ri is from he; ;t t !. 1:. ..i.d left.The t! " in vein-- ; is i 11 1'

FoKli.P Vr.v
For. all Sirrri. V.lte .ot andapply buiidaue.
Flksh Wo;n;-- . stop i.l. ,1

j.iiiis ,u maurai pi.si-.- t :i v.HL;..;;i aeiav.
Grx shot WorsT's 01 Chest am Bki.ly.

Place patient on wounded sid-- with k:c . drawn
up. give complete rest, no -- timul.itits.

Bki-Ise- u Wocmm.-Wa- sh, apply w. t cloths,
if about head, poultices.

Broken Bones.
Signs "f broken bones: Motion at the part,

crackling sensation .on moving the broken
eads. alteration in shape ; often shortening. Al-

ways apply splints before lifting it carrying :

dangers are of pushing the ends through flesh,
blood vessels, nerves or internal organs (luusjs.)

Lower Jaw. Bandage the lower to upper jaw
with a handkerchief.

Collar Bone. Pace pad in uvut pit. bandao,
elbow to side, sling fore aim.

Ems. Apply bandage si.v inches uide fight
yards long round chest.

FrPKR Arm. Apply bandage to hand and
fore arm, splints to back and front, and sling
fore arm.

Fore Arm. Apply padded splints to back
and front, from hand to elbow, holding the arm
extended with thumb pointing upwards.

Hand. Apply spiint bandage and support iu
sling.

Thiou. Apply a long splint from arm pit to
outside of heel, and a short one from fork to
knee on inside and bandage.

Leo. Apply splints insid and outside and
bandage.

Stretcher Drill.
I. Three men fall in, facing fet--t of injured

man and are unmbt red off from the right.
II. Place foot of stretcher at patient's heasl

in a line continuous with his body.
III. Nos. 1 and '2. One at either side locking

hands underneath the shoulders and hips, raise
the patient, carry him forward ovt the stretcher
and then lower him on to it.

IV. No. 3 takes charge of the injured portion
(limb or head) and steadies it with a hand on
either side of the wound.

V. Nos. 1 and 2 then take their places at the
head and foot of stretcher left and carry off,
while No. 3 walks at side of stretcher and re-
lieves No. 1 and 2 alternatively as necessary.

N. B. Never carry on shoulders. Splints may
b formed of soldier's weapons, rifles, swords,
and scabbards, umbrellas, walking sticks, broom
handles, folded newspapers, coats and clothing.
Bandages from handkerchiefs, sheets, shirts,
leaves, etc Stretchers from doors, ladders, or
two rifles aud a blanket or two coats, with sticks
through the sides.

General.
Aoce. As a preventive give five grains of

quinine every morning. As a cure, act on the
bowls, give ten grains of quinine three times a
day and a vapor bath every evening.

Apoplexy. Act ,on the bowels, apply wet
cloths to the head, undo the collar.

Bites. Of snakes and mad dogs, apply a
ligature (a cord) on the side nearest the heart,
suck the wound, scratch the edge with a pen-knif- e

and apply caustic or carbolic acid to the wound.
Bckns. Place the part in a n;qiral position

and apply cloths soaked in oil.
Colics and Diarriio-a- . Give twenty drops of

ehlorodyne in a little brandy and water.
Dysentery. A small tea spoon full of ipeca-

cuanha powder every two hours.
Drunkenness. Au emetic of a table spoon

fill of mustard in water, and douch the head in
cold water.

Delirium Tremens. Act on the bowls, beef-te- a

every half hour, twenty grains of chloral in
water and a sleeping draught.

Drownino. Strip the patient to the waist,
open and clear the mouth with the face down-
wards, placing one arm under the forehead,
turn the patient well and instantly on the side,
supporting the head, replace on the fac raising
and supporting chest, turn body gently on the
side aud a litt.e beyond and then briskly on the
face biK'k again, repeat about fifteen times a
minute ; each time the body is placed on the
face, make uniform, but efficient pressure on the
back between shoulder blades, with brisk move-
ment ; excite breathing by smelling salt or snuff.
If unsuccessful within five minutes place the
patient on h." back with his clothing underneath
his shoulders, draw forward tongue and keep it
projecting beyond the lips, and grasping the
the arms above the elbows, raise them
above his head for two seconds, then lower and
press against the sides for two seconds. Repeat
these motions fifteen times per minute, for an
hour if necessary. On restoring the breathing
apply warmth to the body by hot bottles, rub
bing the skin ; hot water and weak brandy and
water.

Emetics. Substance'! which cause vomiting.
A table spoonful of salt or mustard and water :

an ounce of ipecacuanha wine, fifteen grains of
sulphate of zinc in water.

Faintln'i. From loss of blood, weakness or
shock ; keep the body in the lying position, undo
the dress, give plenty of air, sprinkle the face
and chest with cold water, smelling salts to
nostrils.

Fits. Loosen the clothing about the neck,
fresh air and prevent patient injuring himself.

Frost Bite. Avoid heat, and restore circula-
tion in the part by rubbing the skin.

Itch. Soap and water, followed by sulphur
ointment.

Poisons. Emetics, castor or salad oil.
Rheumatism. Avoid its causes ; wet clothes,

damp ground, liquor.
Rupture. The escape of a portion of the

bowel from the belly of the groin. To relieve it,
place the patient on his back with the knees
drawn up. and apply pressure to the swelling iu
an upward and outward direction.

hoRE teet. Anoint with oil or soap Petoie
marching, ami harden the skin at night by wash
ing with salt and water or spirits.

Sprain. Elevate and rest limb, apply cold
water cloths.

Sun-strok- e. Loosen dress at neck, act on
bowels, cold water to head.

Water. Bad water may produce worms.
diarrhu-a- . dvsentercv, fevers. Always use boiled
or filtered water.

Also by the same author "Hand-boo- k, describ-
ing .4ii for cases of injuries or s'ndden illnes; "
compiled for the use of the St. John's Am-

bulance Association classes, price 25 cents.
I shall be gratified to afford any other informa-

tion at command : but communications may be
addressed to the Secretary of the Order of St.
John, St. John's Gate, Clerkenwell, London,

. C, England. And trusting the subject may
seem to justfy my seeking so much space in
your columns.

I am Sir, yours obediently,
Hy. Wh.vlley Nicholson. Captain II.B.M.'s

Land Forces.
Honolulu, 1st January, 12.

JAS. G. HAYSELDEN,

ABCHITECT & BUILDER,
IIOXOIXTIXT, U. I.

. miAsmPLANS. brllLIrlLAllUllO
and

jQetail Drawings !
Ma.le on application nnd at short nntice.

Estimates Given on all Work
Connected with th- -

Building Trade,
Whether it be in

IRON, STONE. BRICK, CONCRETE,

BRIDGE OR WOOD WORK.
Islamls to KSTIM ATEethertheWill visit any part of

an.l DK AW V.K fr prolyl

Mill Works, Bridges or Residences
Modifi.-atio- of Old Huildin,j

First Class Work Guaranteed
AND

DIIARGES MODKHATE !
. - . . . . . a . . 1 'u C ii.iisr,i.ir.iADORES :
Architect Uuililer,

Care of H. 1. no6 lyS O. WlLDlB V Co., UodoIuIu.
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FULL ASSORTMENT OF EVERYTHING!
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GOODS JUST I

heet

Yourself.

PRICE

MY STORE, CORNER of FORT and HOTEL STREETS,
HAS RECENTLY BEEN RENOVATED AN1 ENLARGED,

More Room, More
More for Your Money than Elsewhere

jrXJTJUT. XXT0T:e: OF EM33X0XDX2RX3E..3
100 per cent. Lower than any other Hue sell litem tlie KiugJjtD.

Berlin Zcphvrs 15 Cents Per Ounce,
Oavdboartl, plain
Cardboard, silver
Caixlboard, colored and

FISHEL. Corner Fort Hotel sts.

GT For Facts, all ask for you

CALIFORNIA ONE
de4 SO CHAS. J.

iir i iff ss--

DRY GOODS

oods Business
MSim

eents

BAZAAR!

Goods.

AVINC MADE DIFFERENT ARRANGEMENTS,
CLUDED TO

SELL OTJT MY EjSTTI.'RIS STOCK
OF

DHY GOODS, FANCY GOODS, CLOTHING
AND

--

ST HL 1ST I S 12 I S3- - GOODS !
want get ri.l of evetything BEFORE THE FIRST OF JANUARY.

care what the Goods but llicy MUST be kM.

V. 31. 311311,1.
Look atrny Prices and See whether Mean what I Say!
La.litV Lawn Sacks, lianJiouifly triuiui. $1
lie Bege DrtHS Goods, dark light, per yard
Hlftck and Colored Berpi", per yard.... i0
Lawn IrH.f.4 (3 pl. crs). Kjaranterd to wash 00

Mixed Drrxs UimnN, per yard
Ladies' Kancy Colored IIohw, per lox nt half dozen

Summer Silk Cheeked, per yard

per

Ccrac and

and

bring,

Every Mtor Hill rrtrive IIA.MISOUE PII0T0(.U U (rlrbrltlf Attrttr,
FREE OF CIIAUGE. Parlies bn)ln: FIVE DOLLARS WOKTII OK (Mill, KFXKIlE TKY PER
CENT. BACK their Investment.

TEBMS;;STRICTI.Y
STOStK GOODWILL :uucl FiXTIIUICS TO

A.
ni)21

iMora'rjiiTis air

FROM

NEW YORK, CALIFORNIA, EUROPE AND THE COLONIES,

OFFEE FOR SALE
AT THE LOWEST MARKET RATES

Constantly
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BUSINESS I
I HAVE CON'

MiKien' Merino UnderHhit Is M
Large Size llandkereljirr. U0x3U 7

j Rubber Tipped Petieils. lii.r.en 'it
Taper (i ream), a

'j Large 'I 1

Ladies' ttHllri!Kn I..se, cheeked, r ho. M
WXis

--ad

CVla iVIELLIS,
Kit I'OKT STItKKT, N K A It

lERCHANDiSE

Cloths,
y Red, While Nettings,

WAIMKA TANNERY, J. I. I'arker, Proprietor;
Lyman,

t'hareosl Irons, Tiniiedroq r'poini,

Boiled Oils,

FKOM

THEIR STOCK OF NEW GOODS !

TJ OPMNKD. SUITAHLM FOR
CJoTaiia.ir3jr Stores d I?iamtatioiis I

LARGE ASSORTM'T of DRY GOODS !

Prints r.l Latent Styles, wide imrmw, e.ili.rsj Iienioi?, 1 iutw, Vi
lirown Linen Drills, Linen, Mukskio, liruwnuud White Cuttun, Ticking', Turk'

Marines, black and cclcrsd; Ccbcurgs, Alpacas Dress Gocds,
Towelinus TosreK Men's White llrnwn Cotton Hall.hose, Ldie II, e i,, (rent variety, at very prices:
BLANKfcTa llorae Blankets, White Fanry blanket. Fancy htriM-- . Wrx.let,, two si.e.; White Wuoien. 3 & 4 p,,i,,.
Illue Grey Horse UUnktt, White Celt. m lilnkets, W.ien lllank. ts, all sizH A. weight; Woolen Cautuo tunnels'
Tapestry Msts, Velvet Kugi. India Rubber Juut, Recall Woolen Kliirls.

Bridles, Girtlis, Saddle Cloths, Whips, etc
Sole and Saddle Leather, Tanned Goat and Sheep Skins I

on baud for sale from the n
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per

per pickmre
biase ulies

tilk

I

l.'i.

.1

and fht H.ei
I'ui

Hnd and low
and

and
Mst and and

and

Beautiful Lines of New Plated Ware, Wonderfully Ldw
Fans, Purses, Bags and Albums, at Astonishing Prices !

JEWELRY A.STL WATCHEs'
AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED j

Durham Long Cut & Granulated Smoking Tobaccos & Cigarettes
CIGARS Havana and Manila; CIGAR HOLDERS (Meerschaum),

CIGARETTE HOLDERS, MEERSCHAUM PIPES,
BRI R WOOD PIPES, CLAY PIPES, CHERRY STEMS',

AMBER MOUTHPIECES and T0EACC0 POUCHES.

Galvanized Buckets, rPiibs and. ikasins.
bailor famepiis, Fry

Boston Card Matches,
Zinc, Paints and

see

Lead
Note

IIOTKI.

M.4iiiii

Proprietor.

lllne ll.rr

and

Tile.

Kerosene Oil and Downer's Oi!

A CHOICE ASSORTM'T OF UKOCEIUES,"
Consisting of Jellie. Jams. Tahle Fruits, Tomatoes, Mackerel, linked Itesins (lives

'

Potted aausape, Polled Meats, llrawn, Pig's Feet, durai. Sardine,, Lobsters, Sugar ol Leaioaa.

Bright IScmI, Full Weight Plantation Salmon,
IN II X II It K I.S A M 1 1 l.V II A It It K. I.M.

DEALEll;? IN ALL KINDS OF SOAPS
TOILET SOAPS, a special,); KLl Y. Mo I I I. I ll so tp. tu ).four bai in 11 box.

11T Spnlal Attftitiuti Paid to the larrful Si kilinj: of Co id, r0r (uuntr) Ordt ri at r llr
Proof Stores Queen and Kaahonuna Streets, llonoinlo, II. I. uo2Q tf


